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To The Clergy, Religious and Faithful:

I extend to you my cordial greetings and pray-
erful good wishes on this joyous Feast of Christ-
mas. *

Each year, as we commemorate this ever
moving and comforting feast, we must recall to
our minds very vividly the goodness of God, His
love for all mankind, His nearness to us, the exam-
ple of His life and the purpose of our own. It is
good for us to reflect intently and deeply upon
those truths that should shape our view of life and
the pattern of our living. In our times nations and
peoples are tormented and the world about us is in
ferment, simply because those saving truths are
so generally forgotten or ignored.

This world is God's world. Yet clearly it is
not as He would have it. There is a tense, uneasy
truce among nations. Ideas and ideals that are not
those of Christ commonly dominate modern habits
of thinking and behavior, with the result that the
foundations of family life are corroding, and social
and individual well-being are imperiled. All too
often, it is the kingdom of earth that is sought,
rather than the Kingdom of God.

The Christmas Season is a most appropriate
time for men to try to penetrate, with the eyes of
faith, the full meaning of the events commemorat-
ed and to resolve — in the measure in which they
can — to make His mission and His teachings ef-
fective in their own lives and in the world in which
they move. In doing so they will become restorers
and promoters of His Kingdom — true instruments
of His peace — while at the same time insuring
themselves of that peace which He has promised
to men of good will.

It is that blessing which I pray and wish for
you all, of whatever station or condition, but with
particular affection for the sick, the poor, the
homeless, the refugee, and those who are in dis-
tress of any sort at this Holy Season.

Devotedly yours in Christ

BISHOP OF MIAMI



Rttflor Among Four Named Cardinals
VATICAN C I T Y (NO —

Pope John XXIII has set new
records for the fourth time in
bis reign with the naming of
four new cardinals.

He raised membership in
the: Sacred College to an all
time high of 86, of whom he
has created 40, and again in-
creased the number of U. S.
Princes of the Church to a
record total of six.

Hfe has given Venezuela its
first cardinal, the sixth country
he -lias so honored in two years,
thus continuing to stress the
Church's universality in the
naming of its cardinals.

U. S. CARDINAL
The cardinals-designate in-

clude Archbishop Joseph E. Rit-

ter of St. Louis, the sixth U. S.
cardinal and the fifth named
by Pope John. One of the Amer-
ican cardinals named by the
Pope — John Cardinal O'Hara
of Philadelphia — died in Au-
gust.

Two other cardinals-desig-
nate are from Latin Ameri-
ca, bringing the total number
of cardinals in that area to
11 and the number of Span-
ish-speaking Princes of the
Church to 13, the second lar-
gest language group in the
Sacred College.

The Latin Americans are
Archbishop Jose Htimberto
Quintero of Caracas, the first
Venezuelan cardinal, and Arch-
bishop Luis Concha Cordoba of
Bogota, Colombia.

N.C.W.C. NEWS SERVICE
Archbishop Luis Concha Cor-

doba is the son of Jose Concha,
president of Colombia from 1914
to 1918, and minister to the
Holy See in 1920, who die$ in
Rome in 1929.

The Cardinal-designate was
born at Bogota, made his
seminary studies there and
was ordained there in 1916.

Later, he studied at the Gre-
gorian University and the Pon-
tifical Biblical Institute, both in
Rome.

FOSTERED VOCATIONS
Returning to Colombia, he

became assistant vicar general
of the Bogota archdiocese. He
also served as theologian of the
cathedral chapter of canons,
spiritual director of the Bogota
seminary and adviser of Cath-
olic Action.

J n 1935, he was consecrated
Bishop of Manizales and be-
came its first archbishop in
1954 when the See was raised
in rank. He was active there
Slir fostering religious voca-
tions and built two seminar-
ies. : • • :

&e was named Archbishop of
Bogota on May 18, 1959; suc-

ARCHBISHOP CONCHA
Named A Cardinal

ceeding Crisanto Cardinal
Luque. Last October, on his
25th anniversary as a bishop,
Pope John praised him in a
letter for his interest in voca-
tions. • . ;':'. :•'• ' ••.:' " • , • •

Caracas Archbishop To Be
First Venezuelan Cardinal

N.C.W.C. NEWS SERVICE
Archbishop Jose. Humberto

Quintero, who has been Arch-
bishop of Caracas for scarcely
10 weeks, is Venezuela's first
Prince of the Church.

•The 57-year-old Archbishop
is widely known for his writ-
ings and paintings, w h i c h
include portraits of his pred-
ecessors in Caracas.

Born in Mticbies, a" town
13,000 feet high in the Andes,: .
the new Cardinal is the son of
a poor family. He studied at
the Merida diocesan seminary
and then was sent to the Geor-
gian University in Rome ; for
more studies in theology and

" ' c a n o n ' l a w . .;•••
'He was ordained in Rome and

upon his return to Venezuela, he
became a professor of law at
the State University of''Merida.
He later w;as promoted to dean
of the faculty. While he was a^
teacher, he was also vicar gen-
eral of the diocese.

In 1953 he was named Titular
Bishop of Acrida and Coadjutor
Archbishop of Merida.

On Sept. I, 1960, he was nam-
ed Archibshop of Caracas to
succeed Archbishop Rafael Ar-
ias Blanco, who died in an
automobile accident.

The fourth cardinal designate
is Archbishop Giuseppe Ferret-
to, a native of Rome who is
Secretary of the College of Car-
dinal and Assessor of the Sa-

cred Consistorial Congregation.

The cardinals-designate will
be formally created at a secret
consistory, at the Vatican on

New U.S. Cardinal Known
As Champion Of Civil Rights

New Cardinal In Colombia
Is Son Of Former President

N.C.W.C NEWS SERVICE

Cardinal - Designate Arch-
bishop Joseph E. Ritter, 68, is
nationally known for his suc-
cessful 1947 fight to desegregate
St. Louis Catholic schools; his
unusual plan to relieve the
priest-shortage in Latin Ameri-
ca; his insistence on an active
role for lay people at Mass, and
his analyses of the layman's
role in the modern Church.

The slight prelate, one of six
children of Nicholas and
Bertha Luette Ritter of New
Albany, Ind., where Mr. Rit-
ter was a baker, has been the
fourth spiritual leader of St.
Louis' 542,000 Catholics for 14
years. He has been a bishop
for 27 years.

He was elevated to the hier-
archy in 1933, when he was con-
secrated titular Bishop of Hip-
pus and Auxiliary of the In-
dianapolis diocese, for which he
was ordained in May, 1917.

FIRST ARCHBISHOP
He became the Bishop in 1934

and when the See was raised t«
the status of an archdiocese in
1944, he became its first Arch-
bishop. He was transferred to
St. Louis in 1946.

In 1947, seven 'years before
the U.S. Supreme Court's order
for desegregation in public
schools, Archbishop Ritter call-
ed for integration in St. Louis
Catholic schools.

A small band of Catholic
laymen organized to op-
pose his program and an-
nounced they would begin
legal action to prevent it.

The Archbishop remained
firm, warning members of the
organization in a pastoral let-
ter that they were subject to ex-
communication if they under-
took legal action.

As a result, the organization
disbanded. The integration pro-
gram proceeded, and the Arch-
bishop was praised in secular
and religious publications for
his determination. He later
hailed the Supreme Court's de-
cision as "inspirational."

The shortage of" priests to
serve the Church in Latin
America has been a constant

ARCHBISHOP RITTER
Made U.S. Cardinal

concern of the Archbishop. In
1955, he took concrete action.

He appealed for volunteers
from among his own priests
and sent three of those who
responded to La Paz, Bolivia,
where they founded and staf-
fed a mission, being supported
by the Missouri archdiocese.

The Archbishop himself went
down to Bolivia in 1956 to check
on the progress of the mission
the first ever established and
supported by a U.S. See in a
foreign country.

The Archbishop attended a
parochial school in New Albany,
then in 1906 entered St. Mein-
rad, Ind., Seminary, conducted
by Benedictines.' Following his
ordination, he served four
months as an Indianapolis pas-
tor, then was transferred to the
cathedral, where he became
rector. He became vicar gen-
eral of the Indianapolis diocese
in 1933. That same year, he be-
came a bishop.

Cardinal A Vatican Veteran
Archbishop Giuseppe Ferret-

to, a native Roman who has
lived all his life in the shadows
of St. Peter's Basilica, is a
noted scholar and a veteran in
the service of the Holy See.

A Vatican official, for three
decades, he is a studious man
whose first love is afcheolbgy.
He has taught this subject for

. many years and continues to
devote his leisure time to it,
along with history and law.

He has also been a professor
of the liturgy, shown a keen
interest in children's welfare
and been active in providing
r e l i g i o u s a s s i s t a n c e t o e m i -

g r a n t s . ' : ' '• '•• v :' '•• ''•'

This last field has become a
specialty for him, and he was
entrusted with editing' Pope
Piiis XH's apostolic constitution,
"Exsul Familia," which, dealt
with the matter.

Archbishop Ferretto was
born in Rome, studied at the
minor and major Pontifical
Roman Seminaries and was
ordained in 1923. He did grad-

, uate work in Rome and earned
degrees in theology and in
canon and civil law.

He also studied at the Institi-
tute of Christian Archeology in
Rome, and since 1926 has been
professor archeology at the
Pontifical Lateran University.

Jan. 16, 1961. They will receive
their birettas- — square red
caps — at a semi-public consist-
ory on Jan. 18 and get their red
hats at a public consistory on
Jan. 19.

Their order of precedence in
the Sacred College will be as
follows: Archbishop Ritter, Arch-
bishop Quintero, Archbishop
Concha and Archbishop Ferrettq.

The new appointments are
the fourth time Pope John has
named cardinals in his 25-
month reign and bring to 42
the total number of cardinals
he has created. Two of the
42 have died since the last
consistory in March of this
year: Cardinal O'Hara and
Giuseppe Cardinal Fietta;
Italian member of the Vatican

administrative staff, who died
in October.

The record breaking total of
86 may go still higher. At the
consistory at which he created
seven new cardinals last March,
Pope John announced he had
named another three "in petto."
That means that he has raised
three clerics to the rank of
cardinal, but is reserving 'Heir
names for publication at «er
date.

When their names are an-
nounced, they will tafce prece-
dence in the Sacred College ac-
cording to the date of their "in
petto" appointment.. It has not
been announced that any of the
four newly named cardinals are
among the three named "in
petto" in March. :

MERRY CHRISTMAS

FROM

ALL OF US

AT

RDINE'S

* • * , • •
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Calholfc Relief Services Op^ns
Miami Office To Aid Refugees

1:11 II H I

The world-wide Catholic Re-
lief Services of the National
Catholic welfare Conference this
week opened offices in the Cu-
ban Refugee Emergency Cen-
ter in downtown Miami as the
Church, the federal government
and private organizations accel-

p ^ e i r programs of imme-
J to refugees from the

regime of Fidel Castro.

According to Tracy S. Voor-
hees, personal representative
of President Eisenhower, re-
location of Cuban refugees inx
South Florida will be done
through "religious and pri-
vate" resettlement agencies.
He pointed out that "Miami
is absolutely congested with
the refugees and therefore a
very substantial number of
them have to be resettled."

He named the National Cath-
olic Welfare Conference as
one of the agencies "expert at
resettlement problems" a n d
added that the agencies "will
determine where the refugees
will be relocated as they did for
the Hungarians."

Miss Minerva Mores arrived
in Miami Monday from the
New Y o r k Headquarters of
Catholic Relief Services to open
the office in Miami. A veteran
of nine years' experience in
working with refugees in Aus-
stria and Yugoslavia, M i s s

' "3

Christmas Food

j For Refugees ,
No refugees will go hungry in

Miami on Christmas.
Certified checks "for purchase

of food only" will be given in
hardship cases to all who are
registered with the Cuban Re-
fugee Emergency Center from
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. today at its
offices, 223 NW Thirds Ave.,
Miami.

The amount will range from
$1.50 for single persons to $6
for families.

Funds will come from a con-
tribution of $5,000 made jointly
by the First National Bank of
Miami and the Texaco Oil
Company.

Mores will interview Cuban refu-
gees relative to relocation.

Centro Hispano Catolico is •
also represented at the Cu-
ban Refugee Center. M i s s
Lucy Torres, a social work-
er, is assisted by Mrs. Ibis
Guinness in providing emer-
gency financial assistance for
housing to refugees.-

"The first two days the of-

Castro Calls Prelate Judas'
As Attacks On Church Mount

N.C.W.C. NEWS SERVICE
Premier Castro last Saturday

called Havana's Cardinal-Arch-
bishop a "Judas."

. He charged in a 3^-hour
speech that Manuel Cardinal
Arteaga y Betancourt sup-
ported the "bloody dictator"
Fulgencia Batista, whom Cas-

. tro overthrew two years ago.

Castro was replying to an
open letter to him from Cuba's
Bishops, declaring that his gov-
ernment promotes communist
doctrines and is stepping up its
drive against the Church. The
80-year-old Cardinal signed the
letter, which was read on Dec.
4 in all Cuban churches.

TRADE PACT SIGNED
The day Castro spoke, Dec.

17, his government signed a
Trillion trade pact with the
i Union.

Castro charged that Cardinal
Arteaga was at the beck and
call of Batista's residence.

"The Cardinal didn't write
pastorals then" Castro said.
"He went there to give the
kiss of Judas to the bloody
dictator."

The bearded premier asserted
that the Cuban Bishops discrim-
inate against "real Cuban
priests" and f a v o r "facist
priests who don't care about
what happens to people."

Mr. Castro referred to a
charge in the Bishops' letter
that their, previous complaint
about communist propaganda
brought the government's wrath
upon the clergy.

He said: "We do believe that
to be anticommunist is to be

counterrevolutionary." He ad-
ded that anything that divides
the Cuban people is counterrev-
olutionary. That includes anti-
Catholicism, he said.

The Premier also attacked
judges who have resigned in
protest against his interfer-
ence with the courts, and have
fled the country.-He declared
that "good" judges and
priests would be spared in a
"purge" he said everyone is
demanding.

The Premier's attack on Car-
dinal Arteaga brought a prompt
response from Auxiliary Bishop
Edoardo Boza Masvidal Of Ha-
vana, who is also rector of the
Catholic University of Villan-
ueva.

Bishop Boza Masyidal termed
the attack "brutal and uncalled
for." He said he did not know
if the Church would even an-
swer it.
NO COMMENT ON CHARGES

Later, a spokesman for the
Cardinal said there was no com-
ment on Castro's charges.

The government - controlled
newspaper El Mundo said
that Catholic authorities had
forbidden a pro-revolutionary
priest, Father German Lence,
to appear on a television pro-
gram.

The paper said Father Lence
was to have spoken on "A Good
Christian and the Revolution."

""Father Lence' has spoken at
several pro-Castro rallies. He
publicly celebrated a Mass of
thanksgiving after Castro's re-
covery from illness last sum-
mer.

fice was open," Miss Torres re-
ported, "68 persons were inter-
viewed. All have the same story;
they are without jobs, without
food and need clothing."

families, she pointed
"out, are trying to make ar-
rangements to bring their chil-
dren from Cuba.

With Christmas holidays
. approaching, the AMVETS

(American Veterans of World
War II and Korea; have in-
augurated a nationwide
"Christmas for Cubans" fund.

According, to Harold Russell,
national commander who' came
to Miami to learn first-hand

• about the problems of Cubans
in exile, the purpose of the
fund-raising campaign is two-
fold: to provide for the mater-
ial needs of the refugees and
to create a good climate of
understanding among people in
cities • where refugees will be
relocated.

' "Today in Miami," the hand-
less war hero declared, "demo-
cracy is on trial. Refugees from
Cuba have fled the growing ty-
ranny of Premier Fidel Castro's
government, and have demon-
strated their belief and faith ih-
American democracy by seeking
refuge here."

Facilities at Centro Hispano
Catolico were expanded this
week with the opening of a
second nursery to care for
children of working mothers.
More than 30 children between
the ages of two and six are al-
ready enrolled in the kinder-
garten conducted in the base-
ment of the Centro. A qualified
teacher is assisted daily by
members of Seccion Cubana,
an auxiliary of Spanish-speak-
ing women.

The boys and girls are served
lunch in the school cafeteria.
Some; 20 more children are car-
ed for in the nursery on the
first floor of Centro under the
direction of Sister Rosario, O.P.

Dr. Edward J. Lauth, director
of the medical clinic at Centro,
announced that laboratory facil-
ities will be completed within a
short time there and that the
clinic will be open every day as
soon as arrangements for physi-
cians and nurses are completed.

Msgr. John J. Fitzpatrick, a
member of Miami's Cuban Ref-
ugee Committee, emphasized
this week that all of the' money
granted by the federal govern-
ment is being used for transpor-
tation and relocation of the
exiles. "The resentment and
talk about federal monies being
given directly to Ithe refugees
is unfounded and unfortunate,"
he said.

"Many persons may be an-
xious to help these refugees,"
Monsignor Fitzpatrick s a i d ,
"but they are unfortunately
under the mistaken notion that

, the federal funds will take
care of this. Donations from
private sources are s o r e l y
needed, if the Centro Hispano
Catolico is going to continue
to care for desperate cases." '

In a special report to Presi-
dent Eisenhower, Mr. Voorhees
termed the situation in South
Florida a "critical" one a n d

• : ' • • • Voice Photos

CATHOLIC RELIEF Services of the National Miss Minerva Mores of New York is shown in-
Catholic Welfare Conference opened offices this terviewing exiles with regard to possible re-
week in the Cuban Refugee Emergency Center. settlement in other cities of the U.S.

CENTRO HISPANO Catolico is represented at Miami Catholic Welfare Bureau, and Father
the Refugee Center at 323 NW Third Ave. Francis Smith, visitor from Raleigh, N.C., are
Father Bryan Walsh, center, director of the shown talking with Mrs. Ibis Guinness,

REFUGEE PROBLEMS are discussed at Cen-
tro Hispano Catolico by Harold Russell, AM-
VETS' national commander, left, Sister Miriam,

O.P., Msgr. John J. Fitzpatrick, member of Mi-
ami's Cuban Refugee Committee and Tracy S.
Voorhees, representative of the President.

urged people in all sections of
the U.S. to help.

"This is both a challenge and
an opportunity to do the kind
of thing our country stands
for," he said. "Many of these
refugees are unquestionably
among the finest citizens of

Cuba, but they are suffering
widespread immediate hard-
ship. Although the exiles have/
spread to other Florida cities
and as far as New York, New
Orleans and Los Angeles, the
most acute crisis is in Miami.

"The time has come for the

American people to realize the
problem and the need for action,
as they did in the case of the
Hungarian refugees. Our people
have not yet realized this new
situation and the opportunity it
gives to prove in action the
true humanitarian spirit of Am-
erica," he said.
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A GIFT OF FRIENDSHIP

Did you have any difficulty in selecting
gifts for relatives and friends?

It could be that they need something more
than a material gift.

It could be that a gift of Friendship . . .
of Love . . . Understanding . . . Kindness . . .
a helping hand . . . a smile . . . prayer . . .
is all they really need.

Jesus, in His Infinite Mercy, has endowed
all of us with the power to give freely of these
gifts so that we may earn His Love.

Beatrice and Joyce Join Me
In Wishing Yon and Yours

A Blessed Christmas
B
&

John McGowan

Religious Articles

127 N.E. 1st Ave. Miami 32, Florida
Next door to Gesu Church for the past 30 years

Belgian Royal Couple Takes
Vows As Cardinal Officiates

BRUSSELS (NO — Joseph
Cardinal Van Roey officiated
in St. Gudule church here at
the first marriage of a reign-
ing Belgian king.

The Archbishop of Malines
*gave .King Baudouin and

Queen Fabiola a special nup-
tial blessing in the name of
Pope John XXIII. The special
blessing was announced in a

SEASON'S BEST
WISHES . . . from

BUSINESS arid
TUTORING SCHOOL

500 N.E. 79 St. PL 1-7948
NEW NORTHWEST BRANCH SOON!

J
1

May the
ivarmth of

the Christmas Spirit be
with you throughout the
year.

TRUCK LETTERING • PICTORIALS
WALL SIGNS

200 N.W. FOURTH STREET
FR 3-3816

MIAMI, FLORIDA

Peace on Earth

good will to men

Nigh on to two thousand years ago,
Christ the Prince of Peace
•was born. The greatest gift ,
from God to man is ours forever.
It is our Christian custom
to celebrate this festival by .
the giving of gifts
to those we love. Christmas is a day
for giving... a time of joy
for us all. Even though we are
unable to give material things
to all those we love,
We can give a more priceless gift,
the gift of love to our fellow man,
something of ourselves.
A smile, a helpful word,
the warm hand of friendship.
For love divided multiplies. • ,-'"
We pray we may show more .
good will to man so that there may
be peace in our world.

• * .

papal letter read by Arch-
bishop Efrem Forni, Apostolic
Nuncio to Belgium. Another
papal blessing was given the
royal couple by Giuseppe
Cardinal Siri, Archbishop of
Genoa, Italy, and Pope John's
delegate to the wedding.

According to the new mar-
riage ritual for Belgium, King
Baudouin himself escorted his
Spanish bride to the altar. Dur-
ing the nuptial mass, celebrated
by Auxiliary Bishop Leo Suen-
ens of Malines, the King and
Queen received Communion.

The church wedding followed
the civil marriage ceremony re-
quired by Belgian law. '

The new Queen of the Bel-
gians is a profoundly reli-
gions woman of 32 who found-
ed and operated a charity
bureau in Madrid. She spent
her weekends visiting the
poor in the shantytowns on
the fringes of the city.

The former Fabiola de Mora y
Aragon, she is the daughter of
the late Count Gonzalo de Mora,
who received his title from
Pope Leo XIII.

Here's Hoping
"Santa"

Rolls out the
Carpel

for you & yours

Specialists in rugs'
and

Home Furnishings
3811 N. Miami Aye.

PL 8-7661

When You're Shopping
Mention The Voice

. fhoto

NATIVITY SCENE of St. Mary Major Church in Rome is shown
above. The work was completed in 16th century by Francesco
da Pietrasanta. The church is rich in other Christmas art, some
dating to 12th century. Relics of the Holy Crib are said to be

Exhibit Of Nativity Scenes
Features Sptice-Age Creche
By MSGR. JAMES I, TUCER

BOLOGNA, Italy (NC) —-_ A
Nativity scene for the space age
and another finely worked into
an oyster shell are parts of an
exhibit of Christmas creches dis-
played in St. Francis church
here.

Organizers of the exhibit
consider themselves specialists
in the field for they are Fran-
ciscan friars whose spiritual
father, St. Francis of Assisi,
presented the first Christinas
creche to the world in a cave
at Greccio, Italy, in 1223.

The exhibit, opened by Gia-
como Cardinal Lercaro, Arch-
bishop of Bologna, features cre-
ches of different nations and dif-
ferent ages.

There is a scene depicting the

CORAL GABLES FEDERAL
•'•' Savings and Loan Association '[/•,

Main Office 2501 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables

Honjestead 1101 North Krome Avenue

West Miami \ 6400 Perr ine Avenue

Bird Road 9843 Southwest 40th Street

birth of the Christ child in the
cone-shaped hut which is char-
acteristic of the, Italian island of
Sardinia.

In another the birth of
Christ takes place in a Bol-
ognese home, with the family
gathered around a crib light-
ed by a paraffin lamp. Nine-
teenth - century Rome during
the reign of Pope Pius VH is
the setting for another creche,
with Rome's familiar land-
marks recreated in the back-
ground.

• Across 4he globe to o t h e r
parts of the world, the Holy
Family is placed in an Argentin-
ian house or in a Hindustani
mission. In the h o m e of a
wealthy Portuguese merchant
the new-born Christ is adored
in a quiet room of the house
while a party is in full swing
out on the patio.

A modern "electronic cr u V
breaks with tradition an. .ig-
gests a new mysticism. T h e
creche of the future is suspend-
ed in space amidst circling satr
ellites and space ships. Beside
it is the traditional Neopolitan
creche in a rococo setting where
richly clad figures walk among
Greek columns.

Miniature creches are dis-
played in a show case. The
story of the birth of the Re-
edemer is told with nut shells,
match boxes, egg shells, oyster
shells and even a hypodermic
syringe. . . ,, ;. ...."-

According to the Franciscail
friars, the exhibit is meant to
say that there is no part of cre-
ation that is not touched by the
birth of the Child Jesus, from
the vast reaches of the cosmos
to the minutest parts of man's
daily living, from age to age,
and from nation to nation,

Pose 4 Decf niber 33, 196Q Tftf VOICE ., Miami, Florida



Polish Priest Ex-Prisoner
Of Reds Arrives In U.S.
CHICAGO (NO — A Polish

priest who spent four years
in a communist, prison is look-
ing forward this year to "a
most happy and hoiy Christmas
in Chicago."

"Thank God I'm alive!"
Msgr. Paul Ilinski exclaim-

£ ' n n his arrival here. "It's
how I finally came

to the United States."

Prime mover in < the cam-
paign that brought the Polish
churchman here was Father
Stanley Rokicinski, pastor of St.
Boniface church.

TEMPORARY \ PASSPORT
Father Rokicinski began his

efforts on behalf of Msgr. Ilin-
ski after the Monsignor manag-
ed to slip out of Poland by
means of a tempoary passport
to Italy. He contacted Chicago's
Back of the Yards Council,

• which in turn asked Rep. John
W. McCormack of Massachu- •
setts, the House majority lead-
er, to intercede with the State
Department. Others who spoke
up on Msgr. Ilinski's behalf
were Sen. Everett Dirksen and
Rep. Edward Defwinski> both
of Illinois.

A permanent visa was ob-
tained enabling Msgr. Ilinski
to come to Chicago, where he
will live with Father Rokicin-
ski.

The Monsignor said it is
"much better that I do not talk
about my ordeal under the
communists or about what's go-
ing on in Poland today."

VISITED U.S.
"All I may say is that condi-

tions there between the Church
and State are not improving,"
he added.

At the outbreak of World
War II, Church authorities as-
signed him to find homes for
Polish refugees, especially
priests. He engaged in his
work until 1945, when he was
sent to ihe U.S. to study Catho-
lic youth programs.

Msgr. Ilinskrs stay in this
country was cut short by the
Polish communist regime, which
refused to extend his one-year
visa.

In 1949 Msgr. Ilinski was ar-
rested by the communists and
a($P M of being a spy for the
VaV^dl and the United States.
He was sentenced to 10 years in
jail. In 1954, however, he was
granted a new trial and was
acquitted when the court ac-
knowledged that the charges
against him were false.

Retreat House Blessed
DETROIT (NO — A millions-

dollar retreat house for laymen
was dedicated by Archbishop
John F. Dearden. The ranch-
type St. Paul of the Cross Re-
treat House, operated by Pas-
sionist Fathers has 96 single
private rooms, each with a
bath.

Other features include a spa-
cious assembly room, a court-

.yard and a library. The chapel,
a separate building, has 11 alt-
ars. Ten more altars are in the
subchapel.

"\

.-. 3G Priests Aid

''. Rescuers At

N.Y. Air Crash
•Si sgg

BROOKLYN, N.Y. (NO —
M o r e than 30 priests were
among the hundreds of official
rescue workers and volunteers
who fought the holocaust here
after the airliner collision which
killed 136 persons.

The first priest to arrive
was Father Raymond J. Mor-
gan who was walking outside
St. Augustine's church a block
away. He estimated 30 priests
arrived soon after.

Father Morgan saw the crip-
pled United Air Lines DC-8 jet
crash. It had collided with a
Trans-World Airlines constella-
tion which fell on Miller Army
Field in Staten Island. The dis-
aster was the worst in aviation
history.

The possibility of even great-
er disaster was barely averted
when the jet plummeted to
earth, missing by only a few
feet the towering steeple of St.
Augustine's church, one of
Brooklyn's oldest.

Next door to the church,
850 students of the normal
total of 1,500 at St. Augustine's
parochial school had braved
early morning snow to attend
classes. Close by is St. Aug-
ustine's diocesan high school
for boys, with a student body
of 750.

Brother Brendan of the high
school's staff said it appeared
to him that the United pilot
made a deliberate effort to
avoid the steeple.

International Baby

Sitters Service

and staff wishes to extend

to its clients a very

Merry Christmsi
and

Happy
New Year

and a very special

Merry Christmas
to all of our

expectant toothers.

Personal Contact Called

Means To Unite Nations
WASHINGTON, (NO — Per-

sonal meetings are the best
means of bettering relations be-
•tween North and South Amer-
ica, according to Bishop Man-
uel Larrain of Talca, Chile. OtK
a visit here he said the bonds
between North and South Amer-
ica must be strengthened in the
common struggle against com-
munism.

N. c. Photo
BLANKETED by snow of the- first storm of the year, the Na-
tional Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, Washington, D.C.,
is shown above. A Christmas midnight Mass to be offered there
will be televised nationally. In Miami, WPST will carry the pro-,
gram on Channel 10. Celebrant of the Mass will be Bishop John
J. Comber, M.M., Superior General of the Maryknoll Fathers.

CAMILLUS HOUSE
58 N.E. Eighth St. Miami, Florida

We are deeply grateful to our many
friends throughout the Diocese for their
generous donations which have helped
us to serve over 36,000 free meals at

Camillus House since September 1, 1960
We wish all of you a blessed and joy.ful Christmas

Season.

The Brothers of The Good Shepherd

Seminary Teaches Driving
SAGINAW, Mich. (NO — St.

Paul seminary has begun a
course in driver training.

• Plants
• Arrangements
• Corsages

that mean more

From

atariCO. I
Flower Shop

5710 Bird Road
call MO 1-6741

or MO 7-2211

NORTHEAST

BOSTON

PHILADELPHIA

MIAMI
SEE A TRAVEL AGENT

OR CALL
NEWTON 3-6411

GIVE A SAVINGS ACCOUNT FOR CHRISTMAS

PER
ANNUM

CURRENT
DIVIDEND

EACH ACCOUNT INSURED UP TO $10,000 BY THE FEDERAL SAV-
INGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORP.

SAVE AT . . . TOM JOYCE— PRESIDENT

COLUMBIrl EVENING HOURS

MONDAY AND FRIDAY

3 TO 7 3 0 P.M.

DAILY HOURS

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

» A.M. TO 4 P.M.SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
9537 N. E. 2nd Ave., Miami Shores. Florida PLaza 7-7658
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EDITOR'S COMMENT

Christ Is Reborn
The story of Christmas will never lose its meaning and in-

spiration until the last man' has come and gone from earth.
Only then will its purpose have been fulfilled. For unlike
other historical events which have influenced the world, Christ-
mas cannot be classified only as an incident of the past. It
remains the happening of today, this hour, and the-promise, the
hope of tomorrow. '
: The Virgin Mother gave birth to Our Saviour nearly 20

centuries ago. This is Christinas as a historical event. But*
every moment of every day Christ is in fact reborn in the
hearts of those who come to Jielieve in Him and welcome
Him.

This is Christmas in its immortal meaning. It is the reason
why its vigor and spirit increase rather than decline with the
passing of time. This alone explains why the celebration of the
birth of Our Lord is ever fresh arid joyful, as if each is the first.

' . Although the world seems to have changed so much since
Mary brought-her Son into the world, Christmas remains
the same in all its essentials. We still find the Infant God
among the poor and lowly in an unlikely setting, in the
places where there is the least pretense.

There are still those with clean hearts and simple faith, like
the shepherds who come quickly to adore and hurry to tell
others. And like the three kings, the learned and accomplished
yet have to travel a long way and put forth great effort
until they find, not the god of their vain dreams, but the God of
their humble faith. -

Because Christmas is the same, we need only remind
ourselves that we are blessed beyond words to be among those
who know its meaning.

SUM AND SUBSTANCE
Waiting for You?

N o Room for Gloom NEWS OF CHRISTMAS
I A man who had just heard his first detailed sermon on the
] Ten Commandments was heard to remark somewhat shakily:
"It's a good thing no one keeps them all. There would be no joy
left in life."

More than a few people have the unspoken conviction that
the greater the fidelity to the Commandments, the thicker the
gloom is one's life. All the jokes that deal with sin, picture
sin as fun. v ..,..;''•.•

The Victorian caricature of virtue still carries weight and
suggests that those who live strictly by the law of God are prim
prudes who never learned how to laugh heartily nor to enjoy
themselves. \ ' . ' . , .

Fortunately this is far from true: Sanctity and gloom do
not mix any better than oil and water. Perhaps the most im-,,
pressive proof that goodness and cheerfulness are twins in

' t h e spiritual order is found in the case histories of saints.
•People are Surprised to Ieai'n that saints have a sense of
humor.

'•••- St. Therese of Lisieux was considered the Wittiest member of
her community. It may sound irreverent to classify St. Philip
Neri among the practical jokers, but he earned the reputation
by a hundred pranks. St. Francis of Assisi is still known as the
happy saint, the man who had to sing joyfully whenever he con-
tempfated the beauty of God's creation.

St. Thomas More, of course, is as famous for his wit
and learning as for his courage and, sanctity. Even as he was
being readied for beheading, he proved that humor may flow
effortlessly from those at peace with God.

; Peace is the key to cheerfulness in -religion. How can one
be sour-faced and gloomy when he has good reason to believe
divine mercy has forgiven his sins? Sin is not joy . . . It is the
prelude to despair. Hence, the saints said sadness is the greatest
of sins, meaning that its effects lead to eventual,loss of hope.
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By JOSEPH BREIG

We ought to be stunned by
Christmas.

. . . i

' We ought to be shocked from
head to toe. •

We ought to stand staring
as we try to take in the as^
tounding tidings of it.

And-then we ought to be gal-
vanized into joyous action,. ,

Our lives should be turned up-
side down.

We should be changed so rad-
ically as almost to doubt that
we are the same persons we
were.

FOR THE FIRST TIME
Liet's take a minute or two to

look at Christmas as if we were
coming upon it for the first
time.

Let's imagine that we h"ad
never heard of it — and then
somebody comes on the dead
run, shouting the news.

What is the messenger say-
ing?. ' • •.:• ;• v . • ••:••

Is be mad?

He is telling us that God has
becpme one of us. ..,„•. .., : .

Humanity's agony of waiting
is.ended.

Our exile is over. We are go-
ing home. i:

The" promises of the prophets
are fulfilled.

The black skies are turning
bright. Chaps is changing into
glorious order. No longer will
we wander, weeping for lone-
liness.

God is with His people after
the centuries of absence. He has
opened the, door of our desolate
world and entered. He has join-
ed our family.

There He is. We can see Him.

Hear Him. Touch Him. Em-
brace Him.

Is this possible? Is it cred-
ible?

Let us question the messeng-
er. •' •

God is infinite, isn't He? And
eternal?

Yes; but He has entered
space and time.

But God is pure spirit! God
is God.

True — but He has taken a
human nature. He has be-
come man while remaining
God.

This Infant is He? But God is
almighty!

FOREVER ALMIGHTY
That is right. He is forever

almighty, Now He has taken up
helplessness for our sake. The
omnipotent One has made Him-
self weak, the Infinite has be-
come small, the Timeless has
placed Himself in time.

But why?, Why?

.Because He loves us, ' and
wants us to love Him. Be-
cause He Who is goodness
wants us to be good. Because
He Who is happiness wants
us to be happy.

He wants a small thing that
' is a: great thing.

Name it.

He wants a birthday present.

A Christmas present.
Name it: *H6' shall have it.

Are you sure? , ;

Name it! Name it!

He wants you. All of you.
All your heart, all1 your soul,
all your,, strength. He wants
your love. And your, loyalty.
Your obedience. He wants you
to turn from evil, hating it,
and embrace good, loving it.

Would World Be Different
If Christ Was Not Born?

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

In closing the 14th session of
the U.N. General Assembly last
December, President Belaunde
referred to "this time of Christ-
mas which God wished to be a
time of joy and hope for all
men and all peoples."

This Christmas the newspa-
pers don't seem to give us
much reason for joy or hope.
Reading the daily papers
about the chaos in the Congo,
the troubles in Algeria and
the riots, rebellions and rev-
olutions everywhere we con-
clude the world is in as much
of a mess as ever. The more
it changes, the more it re-
mains a mess. . • >.

A l l of which prompts a
thoughtful person to ask if the
world would have been any
different if Christ had not been
born. What has Christ contrib-
uted to history? Is this feuding,
scheming, murderous, adulter-
ous race of human beings any
better or worse for His having
been born at Bethlehem? Or
would it be better for maflfciHd
to forget Christmas and <all it
means and crawl back into the
primeval slime and start evolv-
ing into a milder type of animal
than homo sapiens?

DRAW DISTINCTION
To begin with, I think we

have to draw a distinction be-
tween Europe and Christianity.
Belloc used to say that the
Faith- is Europe and Europe is
the Faith. We don't believe that
any longer. Europe brought na-
tionalism and industrialism and
Colonialism into the world and
industrialism brought social in-
justice that spawned commu-
nism. None of these was Chris-
tian.

The world can get along
without Europe if need be.
The Americas and Asia and
Africa can hand down the
torch of civilization. But it will

have to be a civilization based
on the good news announced
on the first Christmas.

"What wo.uld the world be like
if Christmas hadn't happened?"
That was the first sentence of
a broadcast over B.B.C. deliver-
ed by Ronald Knox seven * ~s
ago. (The sermon is print JI
The Pastoral Sermons of Ron-
ald A. Knox (Sheed & Ward).
In answering his lead question,
Knox cites three outstanding
examples of social progress
that can be traced back to
Christ.

OUTSTANDING EXAMPLES
First, there is. the fact that

Christianity brought about the
end of slavery. A pagan of pre-
Christian times coming back to
the world in 1960 would be
struck by the disappearance of
slavery. It is true that the ear-
ly Christians did not destroy it.
They were not social reform-
ers. Expecting the second com-
ing of Christ and a new world,
they m a i k ^ no attempt to
change the society of t h e i r
time.

But the fundamental con-
cept ef the equality of all
Christians was deep in the
Christian consciousness and
it made succeeding genera-
tions of Christians uneasy
about slavery. T h e y knew
that "all are one in Christ
Jesus'' regardless of race,
color or condition of servi-
tude and this concept eventu-
ally swept away the abomin-
able system whereby a man
could use or abuse his slave
at will.

Secondly, Christ broke down
the notion of nationalism. The
three wise men in the tradi-
tional Christmas story were a
reminder that Christ came not
for the Jewish people alone but
for all people of all nations.
Excessive nationalism as we
know it was a European inven-

(Continued on Page 38)

AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"

"Want to come singing Christmas Carols
Monsignor?". ,, ., ;. . . . . . . . !••.....•

with us,
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How Do You Rate
F on Facts of Faith

God Gives Us The Means To Sainthood

By BRIAN CRONIN
. • ^ .

1. To whom was Christ referring when he said ". . . they
shall be called the children of God": — (a) The meek
(b) The humble (c) The peacemakers (d) The Jews

2. The Pope addresses a Bishop as:— (a) "Shepherd" (b)
"Brother" (c) "Bishop" (d) "Prince"
Who is commonly called "The Black Pope"? — (a)
Martin Luther (b) The head of the Jesuits (c) The Italian
Communist Leader (d) The Primate of the Eastern Church.

4. What is the usual minimum age required before a man
may be ordained a priest: — (a) 21 (b) 24 (c) 25

5. On what day does the Church pray publicly for those
outside the fold:— (a) Good Friday (b) New Year's
Day (c) Christmas Day (d) Ash Wednesday
St. Peter was martyred in 67 AD by: — (a) Pontius6.

7. The Sacred Roman Rota is the Vatican tribunal that
deals mainly with: — (a) Censorship (b) Validity of Mar-
riages (c) Canonization (d) Miracles

8. The patron saint of lovers is: — (a) St. Valentine (b) St.
Rita (c) St. Zita (d) St. Raphael
Give yourself 10 marks for each correct answer below.
Rating: 80-Exeellent: 70-Very Good; 60-Good; 50-Fair

1 (c); 2 (b); 3 (b); 4 (b); 5 (a); 6 (d); 7 (b); 8 (d)

By a VINCENTIAN FATHER
Of St. John Vianney

Minor Seminary

The Church, as we have seen,
continues in her corporate ex-
istence the mission of her Divine
Founder to promote the glory of
God and to seek the salvation
of men through their sanctifi-
catioti. Christ wills to have the
help of the members of His
Mystical Body in carrying out
this work.

As individual members we
too share in this divine task,
all professing the same faith
and sharing the same sacred
rites; participating in the
same Sacrifice; observing the
same laws under the guid-
ance of the Vicar of Christ.

To assist us in this endeav-
or, Our Savior has provided for
each of us seven vital channels
of sanctification, the Sacra-
ments. They are the visible
signs of the inward grace He
bestows on us. They sustain us

>;:-::::;::<:<::W::::::::i-:::Z:::::£$::::&:x&

from birth to death by an un-
interrupted series of graces.

We are reborn by Baptism
from the death of sin into liv-
ing members of the Church and
gain the right to partake of the
other sacraments. Spiritual ma-
turity and strength are the fruit
of Confirmation, fitting us to de-
fend our Faith and our Church.
Ever at hand throughout life,
the sacrament of Penance
heals the wounds of sin and
brings us back to spiritual
health.

And supreme among these
vital means to sanctity is the
Holy Eucharist, the Living
Bread that nourishes the life
of the soul, and binds us yet
more firmly to our Divine
Head. When death approach-
es, the Church hovers at our
bedside with the Last Annoint-
ing as She makes us ready
for our journey to God.

The social fabric of the
Church is continued and main-
tained through the Sacraments
of Matrimony and Holy Orders.
Marriage provides for the ex-
ternal and sanctified increase of
members in the Church, and
moveover safeguards the correct
religious education of the chil-
dren.

Finally, Holy Orders conse-
crates to the perpetual service
of God those who act as His
sacred ministers. It is they who.
offer the unending Sacrifice;
who nourish the faithful with
the Bread.of Angels and the
food of doctrine, who guide them
in the way of the Command-
ments and the counsels of holi-
ness.

Still other bonds of unity,
companions to pur life of sancti-
fying grace, lead to holiness.
They" are the virtues of Faith,
Hope and"Charity. By Faith we

are illumined by the light of
Christ; by Hope we yearn for
Him and His eternal kingdom;
by Charity we abide in His love
and in the love of our neigh-
bor.

Because we possess this tre-
mendous store of spiritual ener-
gy we are disposed to act in ac-
cord with the mind and will
of Christ. Our thoughts, our
words, and our actions are join-
ed with His. We strive to see
things as Christ would see them,
to speak as He would speak, to
act as He| would have us 'act,
in a word, becoming "other
Christs." By Faith Christ is
known, by Hope He is sought,
by Love He is possessed.

It is this silent, divine influ-
ence radiating from Christ in
His Church that reveals her
remarkable likeness every-
w h e r e . It accounts for
the identical self-sacrifice and
generosity of countless mem-
bers, manifest in home and

Continued on Page 24

Christmas Belongs To Children Of All Ages
By FATHER JAMES J. WALSH

It is true to say that Christ-'
mas belongs to children, only
if it is understood that we mean
children of all ages. After, all,
whoever knows
and accepts the
m e a n i n g of
Christmas be^
comes a child.
T h e authority
for this is no
less a One than
Our Lord: "Un-
less you become
as little chil-
dren, you can-
not enter into the Kingdom of
heaven."

FR. WALSH

An old man, bowed with the
weight of years and experience,
looks intently ,at the Infant in1

the crib. The years seem to fall
off, as he gazes wide-eyed at
the Son of God become a baby.
The wonder of wonders — God
on earth, God as the child of
a Virgin, God come to him —
stirs in him the same disposi-
tions which fill his grandchil-
dren as they discover hoped-
for gifts.

With a genuinely child-like
faith, he accepts this marvel,
this unthinkable reality of
God becoming man for him.
And in the presence of God,
he can be none else but a
child.

The thing about Christmas
that fills people with joy, that

makes children out of adults, is
the fact that the Baby in the
manger is the Eternal God.
The more you ponder this aston-
ishing truth, the more impress-
ive does Christmas become.
You can never grow tired of
it, as you do any other gift.

UNIVERSAL APPEAL
This is why the appeal of

Christmas is everlasting and
universal. This is why it
touches old hearts and stirs
youthful emotions. ,

The meditation of Christ-
mas is framed in four words
— This Child Is God, When
you repeat it and analyze it,
the indescribale consequences

are too vast for words. And
if we with slow minds and

, wooden hearts are impressed,
what must Our Lady have
felt?

When she looked at her Son,
she saw the Son of God. He
was at once her Child and her
Creator. He was an Infant in
time, but also the God Who had
no beginning. He appeared to
be a helpless, fragile baby, yet
we know His are the hands that
fashioned the universe out of
nothing, hung the sun and moon
and countless stars in space,
pushed planets into motion and
kept the oceans within their
bounds.

There is nothing noticeable
about His person to suggest He

Continued on Page 17

Lessons Learned From The Infant King
By FR. KILIAN McGOWAN, C.P,

We •arefwab.ably the most
fact-conscious generation in his-
tory. Daily our TV, radio and
publications bombard us with
i n f o r m a -
tion. Despite all
this there is an
appalling ignor-

r of the most
jtial of facts

-^{ne knowledge
of God.

Your perfect
tion consists in F R K I L I A N
union of your
soul with your God. But you
will never generously seek the
perfect love of God. until you
are convinced that He is the
most lovable and attractive ob-
ject the human heart can em-
brace. This conviction is impos-
sible unless we become, better
acquainted with God. We can.
hardly expect to love what we
do not know.

We want to know everything
about God, b u t especially
about His inner Life and His
relations with us. We should
know how we share His Divine
Life. About its bestowal on
our first parents and how they
lost it. Its restoration through

the Incarnation and Redemp-
tion, Its infusion into o u r

1 hearts and lives by the Church
and the Sacraments. And its
final fullfillment in Heaven.

In the Crib and the Cross the
saints discovered well-springs of
the knowledge of God that nev-
er ran dry. St. Francis, found-
er of the custom of the Christ-
mas crib, could spend hours of
silent love there. St. Thomas
wrote that he learned far more
from the crucifix than from his
vast theological research.

To deepen our knowledge of
God, let us go. to the crib at
Bethlehem. Aren't we like
those shepherds — hastening
to Bethlehem to see what our
God is like? There may have
been an excuse for them to
wonder, but there is none for
us. We know what the shep-
herds found! Thousands of un-
answered questions about God
found their answer on a bed
of straw.

Gaze upon that Infant Sav-
ior held by the Virgin Mother.
See the tiny hands that contain

the very Power of God. How
often they will be lifted to bless,
to heal the sick and the sight-
less; to restore health to souls
as well as to bodies. Look into
the eyes that already caress you
with divine compassion.

Listen to the gentle beat of
the heart beneath the swad-
dling clothes. It is the heart
of your God already pulsating
with Infinite Love. It is a burn-
ing furnace of charity, an in-
finite ocean of mercy, a refuge
for all who labor and are bur-
dened. It is the source of the
Precious b l o o d that will
wash away your sins.

That Sacred Body Itself — is
it not destined to become the
nourishment of your life in God?
Listen to those lips. They are
silent now, but soon they will
speak w;th the Wisdom of God:
"I have- come that you might
have life a n d have it more
abundantly."

Indeed, here IS the mani-
festation of God of which St."
John writes: "We have seen
His Glory — the glory as of

God Himself." Truly, the Crib
of Bethlehem tells us endless
truths about God and about
ourselves. The first t i m e
you looked upon your God,
you found him in the most ap-
pealing of all human forms —
that of a helpless Infant! What
heart could resist such a God
as this?

Here's how to deepen your
knowledge of God:

1. Study the Truths of God.
No, you don't have to be a the-
ologian. But everyone' should
spend some time each week
growing in the Knowledge . of
God. Isn't that the first purpose
of your life on earth — to know
God?

2. Meditate on the things of
God. This simply means pray-
erful reflection on what you have
heard or read. Let' your heart
savor the truths considered by*
your mind. God wants to be
treasured in your memory.

3. Bring God into your daily
life. Start living the Gospel and
find how quickly it deepens your
insights into Our Lord's teach-
ings. That's why a simple house-
wife can become wiser than a
learned theologian. Anyone can
learn the science of the saints!

The Question Box

Forgot Prayers — Is
His Novena Valid?
By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

Q. In private devotions, if one should unintention-
ally forget the required prayers during the nine days
of a novena, should one continue until nine days are
completed; and is the novena still valid?

A. In private devotions I would not worry too much if I
should happen to forget the prayers of a novena for a day. It
is not something which works by magic. I am sure that eight
days of prayer are almost as good as nine — or that extending
your interrupted series to the tenth day will be quite acceptable
to the Lord.

If it should be some devotion to which an indulgence is at-
tached, then the requirements must be fulfilled precisely or you
do not receive the indulgence. However, I believe that few
indulgences are attached to most private novenas; and besides
there is great value in the prayers themselves, apart from the
indulgences.

Q. Are there three-day novenas?
A. There may be devotions in which prayers are said for

three days; but such a series should be called a triduum, not
a novena. By its very name a novena indicates a series of
nine. However, we have become accustomed to using the word
for other types of devotions. !

Q. If working conditions are such that nine con-
secutive sessions .cannot be attended in a parish, can
one say the required prayers in private, so that these
devotions plusjhe sessions attended in the parish may
be considered a valid novena?

A. I am sure that if you are not able to go to your parish
church you can say the prayers of your novena in private, so
that they will be entirely acceptable to Our Lord. I would not
worry about the validity of a novena. It is simply a method of
prayer, and more depends on your devotion and purpose in
these prayers than in the length or accuracy of a series.

Q. A Catholic? girl got in bad company and found
she was pregnant, so she had an abortion. She thought
that was the'unforgivable sin, so she stayed away from
church and the Sacraments for years. She finally went
back, but no matter how she tries she can never feel
that she is truly sorry that she didn't have a child.
She is sorry for all the sins that led up to it, but hav-
ing a child would have broken her mother's heart and
disgraced the family. She wants to be sorry and wor-
ries that she can't be; but she goes to frequent Com-
munion. Is she wrong to go?

A. She should keep on going to frequent Communion with
complete confidence in God's love and mercy. He-has forgiven
her long ago; futile remorse and feelings of guilt will only be
harmful to her.

True sorrow for sin does not require that we deplore all the i
good consequences of our evil deed, but that we honestly con-
demn and regret the deed itself, as sin — as a rejection of ;
God's love, a refusal to obey his command, a loss of his grace,
and* a forfeiture of heaven. If we are honest in condemning
and rejecting a sin of the past we must-be determined not to
repeat it in the future.
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HOTAMKIN

BRAND NEW
1960s

BELOW
COST

1961
CORVAIR

2-DOOR

$1,699

LIFETIME
FREE LUBRICATION

WITH COPY
OF THE AD

AND PURCHASE
OF NEW AUTO.

OTAMKIN
540 ALTON ROAD*MIAMI BEACH

JET-0057 • . "

When You're Shopping
Mention The Voice

VtmdoKsrn
STRASBOURG (NO — Van-

dals have (destroyed a 12th-cen-
tury stained glass ,window that
was one of Strasbourg cathe-
dral's most valued treasures.

INTERNATIONAL BABY
SITTERS SERVICE
5855 S.W. 46th Trr.

• EXPECTANT MOTHERS —
unique 3-weeks plan, covering
.period before, during and after

. confinement.

• SITTER-COMPANION to con-
valescent, elderly people and
invalids.

• SITTERS FOR TOURISTS visit-
ing Florida all year 'round.

> WEEKEND TRIPS — church
retreats, etc.

• WORKING MOTHERS — spe-
cial two-way plan: (a) Child
care during working hours;
(b) Child care by responsible
State Welfare licensed HOME
SITTERS. Transportation fcr-
nished.

4 Hours Minimum BABY
SITTING for Social and
Religious Actviities . . .

OUR SITTERS ore experienced,
dependable, refined ladies be-
tween 21 and 59 years of age.
They speak English and six other
languages.

Far further details coll:

MRS. AMERICH (MO 1-8103)
Member.

Miami Chamber of Commerce

macffine-Mge Held

" Only BOA€ offers
you traditional

British cabin service
on all flights!

To Britain and Europe: Choice of Rolls-Koyce 707's or Britan-
nias to Glasgow, Manchester and London. Immediate BOAC
and BEA connections to all Europe. I

To the Middle East: Rolls-Royce 7O7's to London with thrn-
plane service to Tel Aviv and Teheran, or Comets to Cairo,
Beirut, Istanbul and Baghdad.

To the Orient: Rolls-Royce 707's from New York and San Fran-
cisco to Tokyo, Hong Kong via Honolulu. India and on around
the world by pure-jet Comets.

BOM
BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION.

World Leader in Jet Travel

Flights from New Yorfc, Boston, Chicago. Detroit, Honolulu, San
Francisco, Montreal, Toronto. Offices also in Atlanta, Buffalo,
Cleveland, Dallas, Denver, Houston, Los Angeles, Miami, Phila-
delphia, Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Vancouver, Washineton,Winnipeg.

GENERAL SALES AGENTS - FLORIDA
British West Indian Airways, Columbus Hotel, Miami 8

IT IS PROGRESSIVE - IT IS SMART - IT IS THRIFTY
and it adds to one's prestige to have a personal checking account. Personal checking
accounts are carried by us without any maintenance charge, no fixed balance is re-
quired, the only cost is 15c for each check Written.

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF MIAMI SHORES
Northeast Second Avenue at 95th Street

Miami Shores, Florida

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH MIAMI
Northeast 125th Street at IQth Avenue

North Miami. Florida'
' " * ! • •

Members: Federal Reserve System

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF N. MIAMI BEACH
West Dixie Highway at 162nd Street'

North Miami Beach, Florida

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, MIAMI
N.W. 79th St. at 33rd Ave.

Miami, Florida

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

ROME (NO — The Church
cannot sacrifice truth for unity,
but Catholics' must remember
that through Baptism separated
Christians somehow belong to
the Mystical Body of Christ, ac-
cording to Augustin Cardinal
Bea, S.J.

Cardinal Bea, president of
the Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity, made these
points in an article in which
he discussed various aspects
of the recent visit of the
Archbishop of Canterbury to
the Pope. The Cardinal wrote
in Civilta Cattolica, Jesuit
fortnightly published here.

Cardinal Bea said he con-
sidered the meeting between the
Most Rev. Geoffrey Fisher, An-
glican Primate of All England,
and Pope John XXIII one "of
great importance." It was "a
valid symptom of a widespread
nostalgia for unity," he said.

NEW ATMOSPHERE

"We believe that this impor-
tance lies above all in what the
visit reveals and symbolizes;
that is to say, the new atmd-
sphere existing between Angli-
canism and the Roman Catho-
lic Church," he stated.

Cardinal Bea said, the visit
was important for the follow-
ing reasons: it was started by
official representatives of An-
glicanism, approved. by
them, favored by the public
and carried out in " a climate
of increasing interest."

One Reason For Unity talks

Separated Christians Belong
To Church, Cardinal Says

LONDON (NO — Man's
mania for technology is one of
many reasons for the coming
ecumenical council, the Vatican
Secretary of State declared on
a television program here.

Domenico Cardinal Tardini
said the many changes in alt
fields in recent years have

v created complex problems
making it necessary for the
Church to lay down guiding
principles for Catholics.

The Vatican Secretary of
State was on a British Broad-
casting Corporation television
program dealing with the meet-
ing between Pope John XXIII
and Anglican Archbishop Geof-
frey Fisher of Canterbury. Also
on the program were Gregorio
Pietro XV Cardinal Agagianian,
Prefect of the Sacred Congre- .
gation for the Propagation of
the Faith, and Msgr. Thomas
Ryan, a secretary to Pope v

John.

Cardinal Tardini, speaking in
English, told a BBC interview-
er that good progress is being
eight days to get there. Today:
seven hours are enough by jet
made in preparations for the
Second Vatican Council.

Asked what he thought the
Church should discuss at the
council, he replied:

"In recent years countless

, Erase Bigotry, -\

^Churchmen Urge§

LONDON (NO — Heads of
the Catholic Church and the
Anglican Church in northern
England appealed jointly on
television to end religious big-
otry and intoler.ancer

Catholic Archbishop John C.
Heenan of Liverpool and An-
glican Archbishop Michael
Ramsey of York made the
plea while discussing implica-
tions of the meeting between
Pope John XXIII and Arch-
bishop Geoffrey Fisher of
Canterbury.

Archbishop Ramsey said the
moral of the Vatican meeting is
that people should "never speak
about religious differences ex-
cept in a spirit of love and
charity."
1 Archbishop Heenan viewed

the visit as leading the way to
practical cooperation in fields
where all Christians could
agree. "Instead of wasting a
lot of their energy in showing
how each other is wrong, there
are so many things they can do
together," he stated.

to alC our

friends and customers

(••

Industr iol Caterers PL 8-7652
Bra lunclies — sandwiches — pastry —
coffee and vending machines.

Walter Fujarek,
Pres.

Joseph Fujarek,
Treas.

Frank Fujarek,
Sec'y-

5121 N.W. 2nd Avenue, Miami 37, Florida

changes have taken place in all
fields.

"For instance, when I went
to America 27 years ago it took
Then there are all the changes
in social life and in the very
structure of nations. Ideas,
opinions, and even heresies
have influenced people e^~ "-
where. There is so much -
terialism, communism, exis-
tentialism, atheism, many con-
tinuously evolving phenomena.

"For instance, technical pro-
gress seems to have obsessed
mankind with a mania for tech-
nology. One would think that
not only is the machine being
used but it is also being wor-
shiped.

"Because of all these com-
plex problems and in order
that the Church may give the
desirable instruction and direc-

v tions to Catholicism, the Holy
Father has thought it would be
wise to call alf "bkljojps- .to take
the necessary decisions.'"

When the interviewer stated,
"You deny . .' . that the Church
is afraid of change?" the Card-
inal replied:

"Indeed it is the contrary
that should be stated. Because
these teachings, these invita-
tions, these exhortations to so-
cial justice in the relations be-
tween capital and labor, all
this body of doctrine, was up-
held by the Popes before laws
were approved in many coun-
tries to protect the same rights
that the Holy See had been
among the first to defend."

F "" ' T " "'- 2-'-". ^- - — ^
:: Vatican-Hungary j

: Harmony Denied ~
VATICAN CITY (NO —

L'Osservatore Romano has chal-
lenged reports circulated by the
Hungarian legation to I t a l y
which claims that peaceful and
happy relations exist between
Church and state in Hungary.

The Vatican City daily
called the legation documents
a "unique example of effron-
tery" and attacked the pic-
ture painted by the reports.

"The regimes founded by
communism in Europe and in
Asia are conscious of the fact
that they cannot suppress re
ion by decree. Therefore, th~,
allow freedom of worship, with-
in a framework of laws which,
according to local conditions,
can be more or less harsh.

"They proclaim the 'separ-
ation' of Church a n d state.
This means that every relig-
ious influence is really banned
from life, in which only Marx-
ist 'science' has the right of
citizenship.

"But is the Church free in-
side its sanctuaries? No.; For -
years . . . government suffices
have been supervising religious
life attentively. They try with
every means to replace eccles-
iastic jurisdiction with the ar-
bitration of laymen, and natur-
ally, communist state employes,
who control every act of wor-
ship and every form of life and
of pastoral jurisdiction."
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Hi Neighbors!
WE'RE OPENING JAN. 5TH
TO SERVE ALL NORTH DADE
HEW, MODERN, COmHIENTLY LOCATED Wklfl
HEADQUARTERS FOR YOU AHD YOUk FAMILY

Insured Savings Accounts
Home Mortgage Loans
Guardian & Trustee Accounts
Organization Accounts
Saving By Mail
Payment of Utility Bills
Money Orders
Travelers Cheques
Notary Public
Information Service Department

All roads lead to the sparkling new office of Miami Beach Federal, staffed and
equipped to serve you quickly, efficiently, courteously.

TO YOLTAND YOURS
From the Directors, Officers and Staff

of Miami Beach Federal ^

• iiia» STREET B

&LOAN

o

o

o

o

o
o

o

o

o

o

o
o

o

o

o
o

o
o

o

o

o

ASSOCIATION

o

o

o

o

o

o

o
o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

1833O N. W. 7th AVENUE • MIAMI, FLA.

GALA OPENING CELEBRATION
Join our salute to the thriving, fast-growing North Dade area — January 5,6,7.
Refreshments and free gifts for all. COUNTRY SQUARE DANCE —family style —
Saturday evening, January 7th. Bring the children.

INFORMATION DESK NOW OPEN
From now until the new office is opened on Jan. 5th, we invite you to visit
our temporary Information Desk...meet some of the people who will help
you with your day-to-day financial needs... learn the many ways we'll be able
to assist you and your family to reach your financial goals faster.

P E O P L E - T O - P E O P L E S E R V I C E

To acquaint you with the many services available at our 183rd Street Office,
experienced members of the Miami Beach Federal Family are now making
personal visits to homes in your neighborhoods. Please welcome them. They
have valuable information for you.. .p lus a package.of practical and use-
ful gifts.

EARN A FULL YEAR'S DIVIDEND
Funds placed on or before Tuesday, January 10th, earn
liberal dividends as of January 1st.
We make no charge to transfer your funds from anywhere
in the United States to our new 183rd Street Office.

Many of the folks who will serve you from our new offices are your
friends and neighbors. Assistant Vice-president Lee W. Blount and his
famijy reside at 34O N.W. 193rd" Terrace. From left to right- Joan, S; Elisabeth, 3;
Mr. Blount; Douglas, 2; Mrs. Blount; Lee Jr., 6; and Jeffery, 4. Mr. Blount is the Mana-
ger of the new 183rd Street Office. .

CURRENT

DIVIDEND4 per -nnum
MIAMI BEACH

FEDERAL
S A V I N G S AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAIN OFFICES: Lincoln Road Mall at Washington Avenue « JE 8-5511

CHECK THE BRANCH OFFICE MOST CONVENIENT FOR YOU
North Shore South Shore Sunny Isles

3O1 71st Street
Miami Beach—.

Phone JE 8-5511

8th St. and Wash. Ave.
Miami Beach

Phone JE 8-5511

26O Sunny Isles Blvd.
Sunny Isles

PhOne Wl 7-6649
FREE PARKING AT MAIN OFFICES AND ALL BRANCHES
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vrsarmameiu x»angerous~
WASHINGTON (NO - Pro-

posals for complete disarma-
_ment are both impractical and
dangerous, the Catholic Asso-
ciation for International Peace
was told by Father Edward A.
Conway, S. J. He criticized
United States policy makers for
apparently f a 1 1 i n g in with
Khrushchev's line on "general
and complete disarmament."

A Most Blessed
and Joyous
Christmas
to All . . . j

ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK AND FILM

CENTER
2700 Biscayne Blvd.

Miami, Florida

OPERATED
BY THE

DAUGHTERS
OF

ST. PAUL

GWKMAm 'BKn.LTANT

Cathedral Concert Acclaimed

Voice Photos
FERNANDO GERMANI, seated at the organ, converses with
Clayton Brenneman, organist who helped design the instrument.

CONTRACT HARDWARE

LIGHTING FIXTURES

MODERNFOLD DOORS

PLaza 4-5451

FARREY'S
7225 N.W. 7th Avenue

MIAMI • FLORIDA

?. "One of the Notion's i
Oldest and Largest"

Bade Federal
JGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of MIAMI

JOSEPH M.UPTON,

WANTED!
• OBSOLETE

• RUSTY

• LEAKY

WINDOWS
PRO-TECT-U, with 25 years experience is noted

for its superior installations on replacing obsolete
Windows in residences, apartment houses and com-
mercial buildings.

You too can benefit from PRO-TECT-U's many
years of experience . . • finest materials and reli-
ability.

Have one of our representatives visit your prop-
erty (at no obligation) to show how it can be im-
proved with quality PRO-TECT-U glass jalousies.

NO MONEY DOWN • UP TO 5 YEARS TO PAY

ROTEtTl
MO 7-5681 (Ext. 1)

4525 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables
In West Palm Beach area coll

ALLIED BUILDING SPECIALTIES, INC.
5604 Georgia Ave. JU 2-7495

ACLU Protests

Creche At Post Office
PORTLAND, Ore. (NO —

Protests against placement of
Nativity scenes on the Capitol
Mall at the state capitok in
Salem and on the Pioneer post
office grounds in Portland were
filed by the American Civil Lib-
erties Union.

VARIOUS QUAIlTirs f lie I (hednl u_ n are discussed by
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll and performer Fernando Germani.

AT ST. MARY CATHEDRAL

Bishop Carroll To Celebrate
Christmas Midnight Mass

AA far LC.W.,
A L U M I N U M

LUBRICANT
CLEAN, LONG-LASTING SMOOTH
OPERATION & PROTECTION FOR

Awning - Jalousie - Sliding
WINDOWS, DOORS & 101 ARTICLE!

Proven since 1MJ by satisfied users
everywhere

At most Builder Supply, Paint ft Hardware
Stares. Made By Eugene Doniisi! a Soo

975 S.W. 12th Street
Bampano Beach, Florida

Solemn Pontifical Mass sung
by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
will mark the Feast of the Na-
tivity at midnight on Saturday,
Dec. 24 in St. Mary Cathedral.

Father Patrick Taaffe will
be deacon; Father Noel Fog-
arty, subdeacon and Father
Neil Flemming and Father
Leslie Cann, masters of cere-
monies.

Bishop Carroll will give the
sermon.

A half-hour program of
Christmas carols and music be-
ginning at 11:30 p.m. will pre-
cede the Mass. St. Mary Cathe-

dral Choir of 80 voices will sing
under the direction of Clayton
Brenneman, diocesan organist.

The Ecce Sacerdos by C. L.
Kagerer will be sung for the
processional and the Mass in
D Minor by a noted Swiss
composer, J. B. Hilber will be
heard at the Ordinary of the
Mass. Offertory selection will
be Hodie Christus Natus Est
by G. W. Nanin and the Prop-
er of the Mass will be Gre-
gorian chant.

The Gradual by John Singen-
berger will be heard and The
First Noel will be sung for the
recessional.

A
m
BLESSED
• • • • • •
CHRISTMAS

SEASON
• i
TO

The Thomas J. Madden, Jr. Family

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
M5.00 PERMANENT'10.00

(Formerly Duchess)
14025 West Dixie Highway

North Miami
Air Conditioned

Complete Beauty
Service

• Hair Styling • Tinting
• Permanent • Cutting

• Bleaching

Open Thursday Evening
By Appointment

Phone
PL 1-2011

MIDGE HEEG
OWNER

Member of Holy Family Parish

Organ music played by an
Italian musician of worldwide
reputation was heard by nearly
1,000 people last Sunday evening
in St. Mary Cathedral.

Fernando Germani, concert
organist and head of the or-
gan department of the State
Conservatory of Music in
Rome, played for a fulljiour
in the Cathedral in r was
his first recital in IV>- jii.

Compositions by Bach and
Franck highlighted the program
which was given under the au-
spices of Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll who attended the
performance. Priests and nuns
were in the audience which also
included local organists, musi-
cians and choir members. The
Blessed Sacrament w_as re-
moved for the concert which
was part of the diocesan ob-
servance of the Christmas sea-
son.

Mr. Germani's second selec-
• tion,vNoel en Musette, en Dia-

logue et en Duo, was based on
18tk century Qhristmas hymns
sung in France. ^

His expert musicianship
demonstrated tbe versatility
of the new, grand organ
which was custom-built for
the Cathedral by M. P. Moel-
ler, Inc., of Hagerstown, Md.
Mr. Germani utilized all of '
the resources of the organ
which has 3,000 pipes that
vary in size from 32-foot
tones heard in the pedal or-
gan, to the highest pitches
on the manual which have a
speaking length of about one-
quarter inch.

The most moving pieces of
the evening were Bach's Toc-
cata, Adagio and Fugue in C
Major, and Cesar Franck's Cho-
rale in E Major. In the latter
selection, soft and intricate pas-
sages were broken by a loud in-
terlude that resembled the thun-
der-like playing one usually as-
sociates with great cathedrals.
After a brief repetition of quiet
melodies, Mr. Germani led into
a gradual crescendo which,
at the closing, revealed the tonal
power of the organ as well as
the musical command which
makes Mr. Germani so well-
respected in the field of organ
music.

The music editor of The Mi-
ami Herald, Doris Reno, wrote
after the Cathedral concert that
Mr. Germani's "reputation is
well-deserved for he is a bril^
liant and sensitive per' iier
on his instrument, equal., ^.as-
ter of the simple lyric expres-
sion and of the grand outpour-
ing that Johann Sebastian Bach
and Cesar Franck frequently
call for."

The critic observed that
"the new Cathedral organ has
unusually brilliant reeds and
a beautifully matching ensem-
ble of tone." Beter acoustics
within the church building
would have enhanced the per-
formance, she noted.

The minor works on the pro-
gram were "performed with the
Italiante flair which is natural
to Mr. Germani's musical ex-
pression," the critic said. -

Mr. Clayton Brenneman gave
a brief talk at the opening of
the concert. He is the Catehdral
organist and helped to design

the new organ.
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Vuice

THE HOLY CHILD, His mother, Mary and St. Joseph, receive Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Blake of St. Rose of Lima parish. Christmas
an adoring look from six-year-old Patricia Blake, daughter of cribs have been erected on many front lawns in South Florida.

It isn't far

To Bethlehem Town;

It's anywhere

That Christ comes down

And finds in someone's

Shining face
.1

A welcome and

Abiding place

YOUNG VOICES prepare to herald the coming of Christ as sec-
ond grade students at Our Lady of Perpetual Help rehearse
traditional Christmas carols and a program of sacred hymns.

THE FIRST CHRISTMAS at Bethlehem is ex- from home, by Father Armando Tamargo, O. P.,
plained to pre-school children of Cuban refugees and Father Angel Vizarra, O.P., who staff the
who are spending their first Christinas away Centro Hispano Catolico in downtown Miami.

CHRIST'S BIRTH is narrated for first grade shown with Anthony Fortune and Cameia Cul-
pupils in St. Francis Xavier and St. Mary of mer. Mangers were set up in classrooms through-
the Missions School by Sister Columba, O.P., out the diocese.
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FRED E.
GOWING

TWIN CITY
PLUMBING CO.

1083 E. 23 ST. - OX 1-73221
(HIALEAH)

Season's
Greetings

SHAMROCK ISLE
HOTEL and

CABANA CLUB
101' St. and Collins Ave.

Bal Harbour,.
Miami Beach

Robert Kennedy 1*0 Se 16th
Catholic To Serve In Cabinet

WASHINGTON (NO — Rob-
ert F. Kennedy, 35, will be the
16th Catholic to serve in the
Cabinet when he takes office as
Attorney General.

He is the first Catholic to
be named to a cabinet post by
the first Catholic President —
his brother, President-elect
John F. Kennedy.

A Catholic — James P. Mit-
chell — is now Secretary of
Labor in President Eisenhow-
er's cabinet, where he succeed-
ed another Catholic, the late
Martin P. Durkin.

Other appointees to the Ken-
nedy cabinet include the fourth
and fifth Jews to serve in the
cabinet.

The two men are Arthur J.
Goldberg, special consel of the
AFL-CIO, who was named Sec-

retary of Labor, and Gov. Abra-
ham D. Ribicoff of Connecticut,
Secretary of Health, Education
and Welfare.

Despite his Irish-sounding
name, Robert ,S. McNamara,
President - elect Kennedy's
choice for Secretary of De-
fense, is not a Catholic. Mr.
McNamara, president of the
Ford Motor Company, is an
elder of the Presbyterian
church in Ann Arbor, Mich.

There were more Catholic cab-
inet members under former
President Harry S. Truman —
four — than any other U.S.
President.

From the time of George
Washington until 1933, five
Catholics served in the cabi-
nets of four different Chief
Executives. Between 1933 and
1945, President Franklin D.

Voice Photo

BIBLE of the Kennedy family will be used by President-elect
John F. Kennedy to take the oath of office in January. It is the
first Douay version to be used in a Presidential inauguration.

Roosevelt named four Cath-
olics to cabinet posts, and
three actually served.
The first Catholic cabinet

member was Roger Brooke
Taney, Attorney General and
Secretary of the Treasury under
Andrew Jackson in the 1830's.

These PARISH DRUG STORES
Invite Your Patronage

The druggists listed below are located within your parish. They solicit your
patronage and hope you will find it convenient to visit their stores when next
you are in need of drugs or sick-room supplies.

-BLESSED TRINITY-

MIAMI SPRINGS PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store on the Circle" ,
FREE DELIVERY AT ANY TIME

TU 8-2813 or TU 8-2851
•HOLY FAMILY-

TRU DRUGS
PRESCRIPTION AND VITAMIN CENTER OF NORTH DADE

WI 7-65761880
N.E. 163rd St.

OVER 100.000
PRESCRIPTIONS

SINCE 1954
FREE FAST
DELIVERY

•OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP-

JwdaltL
OPA LOCK A DRUGS

DRUGS • COSMETICS • MONEY ORDERS • BLUE STAMPS
MU 1-3122 400 OpaLocka Blvd.

O.K.DRUG STORE
IRVING F. FELSKE, R. Ph.

Your Complete Drug and Prescription Store

MO 1-2661
Red Rd. & Dixie Hwy. Coral Gables, Fla.

- IMMACULATE CONCEPTION •

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

"We deliver in our Parish"
Ph. TU 8-3436 801 W. 49th SL. Hialeah

ST. BRENDAN

CLEMMER'S DRUG STORE
"Visit Our New Super Drug Store"

Phone CA 6-0606
FREE DELIVERY 8590 Bird Road

ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL HOLY REDEEMER CORPUS CHRISTI

ST. JAMES

GOLDIN
PHARMACY

We deliver within
the Parish

Phone MU 1-4667

13265 N.W. 7th Avenue
North Miami

SS. PETER and PAUL
ST. MICHAEL

ST. HUGH

comfortable
supports

SHELL'S CITY DRUGS
Your RX filled while you shop. COMPARE OUR PRICES — ASK YOUR DOCTOR

SHELL'S is never undersold on Prescriptions.

N.W. 7th Ave. at 58th St. PL 1-1676

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE

BAKER'S PHARMACY
YOUR COMPLETE DRUG AND PRESCRIPTION STORE

TU 8-9963 TU 8-8588
400 Palm Ave. • Hialeah, Florida

ST. ROSE OF LIMA
PRESCRIPTIONS

CENTER PHARMACY, INC.
9723 N.E. SECOND AVE.

(Diagonally" opposite Shores Theatre)
Phones PL 1-6847 — PL 1-2924

FREE DELIVERY OF ALL YOUR DRUG STORE NEEDS

ST. LAWRENCE
Phone WI 5-1131

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS" •

Jay Jacobs Ph. G.
18100 N.E, 19th Ave. North Miami Beach, Fla.

VISITATION

HONEY HILL PHARMACY
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

PHONE NA 1-7131
19914 N.W. 2nd Ave. (Rt. 441) No. Miami, Fla.

ip block and tackle lacings
double and redouble the strength of
support of the sacxo-iliac garment
around the pelvis . . . to rest and
help support joints affected by
strain, sprain or certain diseases.
Made ©i tough grey canvas •with
soft hip section material.

See today o f . . .

This Parish Drug Directory will appear regularly. Spaces available for Parishes not represented. Call PL 4-2561

FLORIDA
PHYSICIANS
SUPPLY, INC.
"SURGICAL APPLIANCES"

3121 SW 22nd St., Miami, Fla.
PHONE HI 4-5757

ITiUSSES • SICKROOM SUPPLIES

ST. BRENDAN'S

1 MEMBER OF
CORAL GABLES K. of C.
4000 RED AT BIRD

LITTLE FLOWER

"PRESCRIPTIONS ARE OUR BUSINESS"
/" ST. THOMAS • ' •

EPIPHANY

FAST COLOR WORK
By KODAK

MO 6-8581

Peace On Earth j

Very Unsure As j

Christmas Nears i
By J. J. GILBERT

WASHNGTON (NO —
Christmas is at hand again.

Men are inclined at this
time, more than at any other,
to think of peace, if not to think
peaceful thoughts.

This capital is relat. . ay
quiet, in a way that it is quiet
every four years. The 86th
Congress has gone. The 87th
Congress is waiting in the
wings. There is no action on
the legislative stage. Top ad-
ministrative officers a r e
cleaning out their desks. New
officials will occupy them
come Jan. 20.

This capital is quiet, but only
relative quiet and not still. Gov-
ernment goes on, and those
agencies charged with national
security and defense are as
alert and active as ever. Only
a few days ago a paralyzing
"pre-winter" s n o w s t o r m
struck this cityj^ith little warn-
ing. Many government of-
fices had to shut down. But not
those responsible for defending
the nation. There is little peace
in the world this Christmas.

It could be that, short of
the periods of world war,
this earth has never seen a
time so fraught with conflict,
cruelty, hate and greed. And
for the most part, men seem
at a loss to know how to cope
with the rising tide of conten-
tion among nations and peo-

Here briefly is the picture
seen from this world capital:

There is actual fighting, in-
cluding civil war, in many
places on earth. There is bloody
rioting in other quarters. Na-
tions already subjugated by
communism continue in thrall-
dom, and still new ones are be-
ing fitted for the yoke Hate is
encouraged and taught against
nations and peoples.

Great wealth exists along-
side great poverty. Surpluses
of food are a problem at a
time when millions of people
are hungry. Lies are told,
amplified and repeated until
they are swallowed as truths.
Countries are cajoled and
bribed and bullied until they
are too confused to reject the
collar of serfdom.

On another,, but no les' ' <*-
portant level groups se, co
educate, motivate, manipulate
and "sell" people in the
"mass." Individuals, on their
part, are prone to shrug off
their responsibilities. A few are
ready to pick up these seeming
burdens, because they take up
leadership and power at the
same time.

All this makes for lassitude,
inattention, indifference on the
part of the individual. A secu-
lar authority recently called
these the greatest enemies of
our time.

The Catholic Bishops of the
United States said in their
1960 statement that "our pro-
gress (as a nation) has been
achieved chiefly according to
the measure of individual
commitment to responsi-
bility."
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Workshops Here

On Lay Retreats

Planned Jan. 14
Weekend retreats for lay peo-

ple — how to promote them,
where to hold them, and who
should make them — will be
discussed in a series of work-
shops scheduled for Saturday,
Jan. 14.

_. The workshops will be held
at Barry College from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. and will follow an
agenda drawn up by Father
Thomas F. Mittendorf, exe-
cutive secretary of the Na-
tional Laymen's Retreat Con-
ference, and Father Noel Fo-
garty, director, of retreats in
the Diocese of Miami.

The four topics slated for dis-
cussion will cover promoting and
publicizing retreats; construct-
ing and operating a retreat
house; organizing a retreat
league, and fostering coopera-
tion between pastor and layman
in promoting attendance at the
weekend exercises.

POWER FOR GOOD

Father Fogarty said the pur-
pose of the workshops "is to
promote the retreat movement
in the diocese and help it be-
come the power for good that it

, has proven to be in many dio-
... ceses;" .-...;. .• . .; •••

The sessions are open to
< all men and women of the

diocese, to officers of parish
societies,: and to persons who
participated in the- Diocesan
Summer Retreat Program:
held in Miami Beach. Priests;
of all parishes are invited to
attend, Father Fogarty said.

The talks will be led by offi-
cers of the National Catholic
Laymen's Retreat Conference.
The executive board of the or-
ganization will convene in Mi-

. ami 4$each at the time of the
diocesan workshops, Father Fo-
garty said, "and we are taking
advantage of the wide exper-
ience which these, men have in
sponsoring successful retreat
programs."

PLANS STUDIED

The national conference was
created™ in 1928 by the U. S.

JJishops as a branch of the Nâ
nal Catholic Welfare Confer-

'crice and is under the direction
of Bishop John J. Wright, of
Pittsburgh. The retreat group
assists diocesan groups in furth-
ering the retreat movement.

Father Fogarty was direc-
tor last summer i>i the series
of nine weekend retreats' that;:!
drew a total of 747 retreat-:
ants, men and women. Spon-
sored by the diocese, the ex-
ercises were held in the
ocean - front Golden Strand
Hotel, Miami Beach.

He reported this week that
plans for a permanent' retreat
house are being studied. i,

"Shouldi the building not be
ready for use this summer,?'
Father Fogarty said, "a pro-
gram similar to the one held
last year will definitely be con-
ducted again."

i Cfo-isftani Vmti Tfceme
For NCCM Convention

WASHINGTON — "The Apos-
tolic Layman — New Responsi-
bilities in Christian Unity" has
been selected as the theme for
the 1961 biennial convention of
the National Council of Catholic
Men. May 4 to 7 in Pittsburgh.

Martin H. Work, executive
director of the NCCM, said
2,500 men are expected to at-
tend. Subjects will include: the
spiritual basis for Christian
unity; the layman and the' pub-
lic image of the Church; the
c h a n g i n g community; and
Christian unity and the effects
of prejudice.

Voice Photos

NEARLY 5,000 children' and adults have received
the Sacrament of Confirmation from Bishop

Coleman F. Carroll during the past month. St.
Mary Cathedral was the scene of rites Sunday.

'Essential Food Of Man'
VATICAN CITY (NO - - Pope

John XXIII spoke on Biblical
references to bread at a special
audience for a group of officials
Of the United Nations Food and
Agricultural Organization.

Pope John called bread "the
essential food of man," but re-
called that Christ said that man
does not live by bread alone.

Nuns Arrive In Peru
< LIMA, Peru (NO — F o u r

American Missionary Sisters of
the Third Order of St. Francis
of Peekskill, N.Y., have arrived
here on their way to teach
school in Apolo, Bolivia. ;

SACRAMENT Of COMIRMATION wd» fcunkrred Mn more t5u.n
150 men and women by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll shown in the
sanctuary of St. Mary Cathedral during ceremonies last Sunday
afternoon.

Dr. Larry Jones Heads

San Carlos Assembly
FORT MYERS — San Carlos

Assembly of the Fourth Degree
Knights of Columbus was for-
mally instituted here in cere-
monies that included High Mass
in St. Francis Xavier Church
and the installation of officers
in the K-C hall.

Father Joseph DeVaney,
chaplain, celebrated the Mass
and the installation was per-
formed by Leonard A. Burt of
Coral Gables, master of the
DeSoto Province of the Fourth
Degree.

Dr. Larry Jones was made
navigator of the assembly. Oth-
er officers are Harold Kortz,
captain; Arnold P. Sarlo, pilot;
Joseph McGinity, admiral;
Thomas Flores, comptroller;
Norris LeBIanc, inner sentinel,
and Don Kiesel, outer sentinel.

) Pope Gets Car
\ With Dias Seat
- VATICAN CITY (NO —

1 i Pope John XXIII now has a
. Mercedes sedan equipped
..with a back seat similar to

' \ a throne.
The Damiler - Benz Com-

pany gave the car as a
gift. It is electronically

>- equipped, has push..,-, button
windows and the throne-like
chair has a moveable back.

Mention The Voice
When You're Shopping

LOUIS E. MILLER
PLUMBING CO.

EST. 1930

WATER HEATER *
4102 Laguna St. Coral Gables
Phones: HI 8-9912 and HI 6-1414

To All of Our
Friends In

The Spirit of
The Season

Happy
and : '

Holidays

STEGEMAN
Jeweler

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD

%m H O M E

6100 Hollywood Blvd.
Phone YUkon 30857

May the blessings of

the Christ child be

showered upon you

abundantly during

this Holy Season.

Prescription Pharmaty

Chancery Bldg.
6301 Bisc. Blvd.

PL 4-3774
FREE FAST DELIVERY

MY MOM SAYS

YOU CAN PAY

MORE BUT YOU

CAN'T EAT BETTER

CAFETERIAS

...and give yourself a present
of bill-paying convenience for
the full 12 months of 1961!

HIALEAH-MIAMI SPRINGS BMK
" ; 'The Friendly Bank;

Open Fridays 9:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

101 Hialeah Dr., Hialeah.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance O»*
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Philip D. Lewis. Realtor
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

BEWARE OF

Algiers Prelate
Calls For Peace

ALGIERS (NO — The Arch-
bishop of Algiers has appealed
by radio for peace in Algeria,
where 119 Moslems and eight
Europeans died in weeklong
rioting.

Archbishop Leon Etienne.Du-
val said he was speaking to all
with his heart/ and to Catholics
with his authority.

"All can be saved, all your
rights can be saved by recourse
to peaceful means," he declar-
ed, "All can be lost by contin-
uing the fraticidal strugglb and
by using unjust violence."

PICTURES and PAINTINGS
by MEZI

JOSEFA ART STUDIO
N.W. 2 Ave. and 163 Sf. N.M.B.
(2 Blks. S. Howard Johnson Lodge)

CHRISTMAS is many things

to many people . . . a holly wreath,

a hundred candles . . . church and God

. . .the twinkling of a star.

Christmas is balsam and snow flakes and

a little child singing Silent Night.

Christmas is tired feet . . . and shining

eyes and a heart that is full . . .

Christmas is friends like YOU.

K
"On The Trail?'

665 S.W. 8th St., Miami

Dominican Republic Move
To Deport Nuns Reported

(NCWC News Service)

The Dominican Republic is
stepping up its anti-Catholic
Church activities.

' Such anti-Church actions by
th£ regime dominated by Ra-
fael , Leonidas Trujillo have
increased in number and in-
tensity since last January. At
that time the Bishops of the
Dominican Republic issued a
pastoral letter protesting a
wave of government arrests
and declaring that human
rights took precedence- over
state rights.

if cold weather
has you worried,

Call us today for your
supply of dependable
high quality Phillips 66
Fuel Oil. There's no
waiting... no worry. We
can deliver your Phillips
66 Fuel Oil immediately.

CREDIT

CARDS

HONORED

* OX 1-9332

D. L.
GATTIS
7751 N.W. 27th AVE.

MIAMI, FLORIDA

Latest incident's reported in-
clude:

1. Nuns in charge of govern-
ment hospitals and charitable
institutions have been inform-
ed that their contracts are to
be cancelled and that they are
to leave the country.

2. The government has an-
nounced that a law will be
passed soon which would elim-
inate all courses of Catholic
instruction for Catholic chil-
dren in the primary and secon-
dary schools.

3. An Italian teaching brother
and a Spanish priest have been
expelled from the country with-
out explanation to the respect-
ive embassies, nor to the Cath-
olic bishops.

PERMITS DEPORTATION
These latest reports come on

the heels of a story in the Do-
minican government controlled
newspaper El Caribe to the ef-
fect that the government is
considering legislation which
would permit immediate depor-
tation of any person, or pre-
lates, who acts against "social
order and public peace" or
who "intervenes in public af-
fairs." Best estimates are that
at least 46 priests have been
expelled from the country since
March, 1960.

The expulsion threat against
nuns would affect Sisters;

x most of whom are dedicated
to the care of the sick, the
aged, orphans and lepers..
Most of the Sisters are of
Spanish nationality; a few are
Mexican or native sisters. A
total of perhaps 150 Sisters
would be deported — more
than half of them Sisters of
Charity. Others include Span-
ish Dominicans, Carmelites,
Mercedarians, and Hand-
maids of Mary.

These nuns are conducting
their work under contracts
which require three to twelve
months notice for termination.
However, in view of the gov-
ernment notice, they are dis-
posing of their possessions and
have their bags packed in anti-
cipation of imminent departure.

OUR CHECKING
ACCOUNT CUSTOMERS

receive special consideration when

applying for any type of loan.

\ X

Voice Photo

GROUND BREAKING ceremonies were conducted last Sunday
for the new church of St. Hugh in Coconut Grove. Father
Charles Ward turned the first shovel full of earth assisted by
priests from neighboring parishes and St. Hugh parishioners.

Communism Seen No Gurfe
For Ills Of Latin America
MEXICO CITY (NO — Latin

America is socially and spiri-
tually sick but materialistic
communism offers no cure,
young Catholic leaders from
eight nations agreed here.

Delegates to the third Latin
American Regional Confer-
ence of Catholic Youth conclu-
ded that if Latin America's
current crisis is to be over-
come, the young people must
start a program of Christian
action inspired by strong spir-
ituality. .'

A statement pinpointed the
problem:

"The picture oPLatin Amer-
ica is characterized by its un-
derdevelopment in the economic
system, injustice in the social
system, ignorance in the cul-
tural and religious fields, and

Ecuador Pastoral

Cites Red Danger
QUITO, Ecuador (NO — Car-

los Maria Cardinal de la Torre,
Archbishop of Quito, has de-
clared that Ecuador and the
Catholic Faith "are in grave
and imminent danger from
commuiysm."

His pastoral letter attacking
communism came as a reply
to a call by former Interior
Minister Manuel Arujo Hidal-
go for relations with the So-
viet Union. Mr. Arujo, who
has resigned from the cabi-
net, was addressing a crowd
protesting against what he
called American discrimina-
tion against Ecuador.

Cardinal de la Torre said:
"What is the meaning of the
loud shouts which have deafen--,'
ed the air of Ecuador and
Cuba? We need nothing from
Russia or from Cuba. Ecuador
is enough. Remember, what
communism did in Hungary, in
Spain during the republican re-
gime, and in China."

materialism in the realm of
.ideas and customs."

SOCIAL INJUSTICE
On the subject of communism,

the young Catholic leaders sta-
ted:

"In the presence of the so-
cial injustice brought about
by a worn out capitalistic sys-
tem, the solutions that are of-
fered by materialistic and
atheistic communism turn out
to be invalid, inadequate and
outdated. Catholic youth must
present the only valid solution,
by spreading and applying the
social teaching of the Church.

"Because of the infiltration of
international communism into
America, which is manifested
by attempts to make our young
people materialists and cast
them into one mold, it is urgent
that young Catholics reaffirm
their Christian life, in upholding
the spiritual values of the hu-
man person."

4
i

Nigeria Official

Praises Church
i J

LAGOS, Nigeria (NO. — A
Nigerian government official
has , praised the Church's edu-
cational efforts in this newly in-
dependent African nation.

Daniel Chukuma Ugwu, par-
liamentary secretary of Minis-
ter of Education Aja Nwachuk-
wu, spoke at the opening of St.
Joseph Teacher Training Col-

. lege here,.

Mr. Ugwu said Nigeria's gov-,
eminent is doing all it can to
build new schools and provide
them with teachers, and paid
tribute to the Catholic missions
for cooperating with it in

.achieving its goal.
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LITTLE FLOWER PARISH
SEASON'S GREETINGS

FROM

CORAL GABLES MIRACLE MIIE MERCHANTS
• - . * - - ,

JOYFUL GREETINGS OF THE SEASON
AND OUR DEEP APPRECIATION FOR YOUR FRIENDLY PATRONAGE

rj^J^s^:^:^:^3^:^m3^5SSK^:^!^^

SURREY'S ltd.
MEN'S APPAREL

9528 HARDING AVENUE 299 MIRACLE MILE

!
LADIES' SHOES

"FIRST IN SHOE FASHIONS"

SURFSIDE
Phone UN 6-1532

CORAL GABLES
Phone HI 8-1585

126 MIRACLE MILE

CORAL GABLES

HI 4-6723

480 BILTMORE WAY

CORAL GABLES

HI 8-9005

6707 RED

SOUTH MIAMI

MO 6-3513

DAMICO PHOTO SUPPLY, Inc.
KODAK — BELL & HOWELL — ZEISS — POLAROID

— DE JUR — KEYSTONE — GRAFLEX —
VIEWM ASTER

216 MIRACLE MILE
HI 6-0209

CORAL GABLES 34, FLORIDA

eaAonA
THE

A. &5a,lcli

STUART'S-KANTER
JUVENILE SHOES

"FITTING IS OUR PROFESSION"
70 MIRACLE MILE

TELEPHONE THE STRIDE-RITE SHOE w A7QO
HI 3-1989 CAPEZIOS $ HI 4 - 0 7 8 2

CORAL GABLES

Optical Dispensary
SERVING THE MEDICAL DOCTORS

HI 6-0140 236 MIRACLE MILE

COIFFURE DESIGNER
, | HI 6-2565 330 MIRACLE MILE

PRE-TEEN
CHILDREN'S DEPT. STORE
'82 301 MIRACLE MILE

•
DUVAL JEWELERS

Gaylord Shop
CLOTHIER — HABERDASHER — HATTER

136 MIRACLE MILE CORAL GABLES, FLA.

GEORGE RICHMAN
FINE APPAREL

For the Welf Dressed College and Career Man

307 MIRACLE MILE

BEST WISHES FOR THE HOLIDAYS

> jtADIESi SHOE STORE

A Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year

HI 3-0277 219 MIRACLE MILE

| WARMEST HOLIDAY GREETINGS

^owers %? Wire Anywhere -

MIRACLE MILE
FLOWER SHOP, lliC.

HI 4-6266 241 MIRACLE MILE

HIGH GRADE CANCELLATIONS
293 MIRACLE MILE ACROSS FROM
Coral Gables* Florida MIRACLE THEATRE

amu

I A R A , TOWN 'N' TRAVELWEAR
Fine Ladies Apparel

For The College Or Career Minded
317 MIRACLE MILE ,<.

LADIES'
HI 3-7792

^Schuefer 1 t/Jaioah J
. __ . / i_ ^_

er
APPAREL'

369 MIRACLE MILE

J JEWELERS
DIAMONDS — PRECIOUS JEWELRY — SILVER

242 MIRACLE MILE 447 ARTHUR GODFREY RD.
CORAL GABLES, FLORIDA MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

THE GIFT SHOP

"F0R YOUNG MEN

AND MEN WHO STAY YOUNG
mils

RIVIERA CANDIES
"ON THE MILE"

THE SOUTH'S FINEST HAND DIPPED CHOCOLATES
FANCY FRUIT SHIPPERS

CANDY NOVELTIES t IMPORTED COOKIES
376 MIRACLE MILE

SA, HOME OF

EAGLE, PALM BEACH

& SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES
230 MIRACLE MILE
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DAVIS
Double Seal Jalousies

Designed for
Your Complete

Protection!

7-Inch * ph<>ne or Write for Prices
. • No Money Down 4 l n c h

Louvers . U p 5 y w n f o R a y Louvers

Phone PL 1-2517 7121 N.W. 6th Ct.

Named Bishop
In Bolivia

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope
John XXIII - has picked S a n
Francisco - born Father Thom-
as P. Collins, M.M., as bishop
for a tropical jungle region in
northeastern Bolivia. He was
made Vicar Apostolic of Pando.
He becomes the second U.S.-
born bishop to head a See in
Bolivia.

Pope Suffers Toothache
VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope

John XXIII showed continued
ill effects from a toothache in
the difficulty with which he
spoke at his regular general
audience. In his remarks, the
Pope revealed that when he en-:
tered his 80th year on Nov. 25,
he made an entry in his diary
stating: "It is necessary for
one to bend his knee before the
Lord in thanksgiving, and aban-
don oneself to His will."

A BUILDER OFM$$t®NS ^ > < -

Papal Count Frank J. Lewis,
Church Philanthropist, Dead

$125ALL YOU CAN EAT!
FISH FRY
WITH HUSH PUPPIES

SWEDISH INN
i

OR
SHRIMP

CHILDREN'S
MENUS

$••501

1113 N.W. 79fh ST.
Phone PL 9-9133

Greetings to Everyone ior a
Blessed Christniastide and Happy New

fronrthe directors & employees of SHEEHAN
Year
BUICK

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
this morning sung a Pontifical
Requiem Mass in St. Edward
Church, Palm Beach, for Frank
J. Lewis, 93, noted philanthro-
pist and outstanding Catholic
lay leader,

Mr. Lewis, a Papal Count,
died at his home in Palm
Beach Wednesday morning of
a coronary thrombosis. The
body will be sent to Chicago
where funeral services will be
held from St. Ambrose Church
next Tuesday. Burial will be
in Calvary Cemtery there.

Mr. Lewis, whose generosity
to the Church received national
and international acclaim, had
built many missions and church-
es, particularly in Florida, and
had contributed to hundreds of
other philanthropic enterprises.

He was a Knight Commander
of the Holy Sepulchre and held
many other honors.

Mr. Lewis received the last
rites of the Church from '

- Msgr. Jeremiah -P. O'Maho-
ney, pastor of St. Edward
Church, of which he was a
member.

. In addition to his wife, he is
survived by six sons: Jerome,
of Omaha, Neb.; John, James
and Thomas, all of Chicago;
Edward and Phillip of West
Palm Beach; a daughter, Mrs.
J. P. McGoorty, of Chicago,
and a brother, W. H. Lewis, of
LaGrange, 111.

On the occasion of his 90th
birthday, he received a cabled
blessing from the late Pope
Pius XII. He also received a
greeting from the late Samuel
Cardinal Stritch, Archbishop of
Chicago, which said.

"Count Lewis in his life has
brought to the fore the Christian
definition which serously makes
surplus wealth the patrimony of
the poor. With rare perception
he has sought by his benefac-
tions to help the spiritually
needy."

MASS OF THANKSGIVING
On his 90th birthday, Arch-

bishop Joseph P. Hurley, of St.
Augustine, offered a Mass of
Thanksgiving for Mr. Lewis
which was attended by 30
priests in St.» Edward Church,
Palm Beach.

The Papal Count, his wife,
members of his immediate
family and friends received
Holy Communion at the spe-
cial Mass.

The cabled blessing from
Pope Pius XII and the greeting
from the late Samuel Cardinal
Stritch, were read at that time.

FAMILY PRESENT
Commemorating the occasion

then with Mr. arid Mrs. Lewis
were six sons, a daughter, a
daughter-in-law, widow of a sev-
enth son, four other daughters-
in-law and five nieces.

Archbishop Hurley felicitated
Count Lewis and expressed
gratitude to him for his genero-
sity to the mission areas/of the"
Diocese. He said: ' :

"From Callahan in Nassau
County to Immokalee in Col-
lier County, and from Quincy
in Gadsden County to the
Redlands of south JDade Coun-

\n% • ,~,

FRANK J. LEWIS

. ty, chapels, and. churches
stand as mombHents to the
generosity of Count Lewis."

He said Mr. Lewis had
bridged the gaps in those places
where the churches were hun-
dreds of miles apart and that
thereby he had "made the bur-
den of the Church in Florida
light. You have made it pos-
sible for countless hundreds to
hear Mass."

GENEROUS GIFTS
Mr. Lewis /was a great bene- •

factor of St. Francis of Assisi
parish in Riviera Beach, which
had been a mission of St. Ann
parish in West Palm Beach. He
donated the land and built the
church and convent and later
donated still more ground to the
parish.

Extension Magazine once re-
ferred to Mr. Lewis as Chi-
cago's outstanding philanthro-
pist, just as he was Florida's.

One of a family of ten chil-
dren, he was born on a farm
at the corner of LaSalle and
Adams Streets, now the heart of
modern Chicago's financial dis-
trict, April 9, 1867. As a youth
he sold newspapers, stoked fur-
naces, later worked as a roof-
ing salesman, and eventually
organized his own business
known as the Frank J. Lewis
Manufacturing Company.

In his native Chicago, Mr.
Lewis endowed Loyola and '
Paul universities. He built
Lewis College of Science, and
Technology at Lockport, 111.,
and the Sacred Heart Church at
Chicago's Municipal Sanitorium.
He founded and sponsored the
Religious Educational Radio
station, WFJL, in Chicago.

The Lewis Memorial Mater-
nity Hospital was established,
supported and named in mem-
ory of the Lewis family. He
earned distinguished honors
from the Vatican as a Knight
Commander of the Order of
Saint Sylvester, a Knight Com-
mander, of Saint Gregory, and
Knight Commander of Pius IX.
The title of Papal Count, one
of the'highest honors given to
any Catholic layman, was be-
stowed on him in 1954. It was
the first'time, a layman from
the Archdiocese of Chicago was
s o h o n o r e d . •'.:•-,: . ::.
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AT SCHOOL IN-LAHTANA

Handicapped Children Sfage Bethlehem'
By KATHRYN MITCHELL

LANTANA, Fla. — It was
another school Nativity scene.
There was a statue in the crib
to represent the Infant Jesus.
Surrounding the crib were the
shepherds, the wise men,, the
angels. Mary and Joseph knelt
in the hay.,

^ j ^ a l l seemed familiar, yet
there was a special difference.

The small, fair-haired angel
behind the crib was seated on
a non-tilt chair, propped up
with cushions so that she
wouldn't topple, over. The
robes worn by the shepherds
and the cloaks of the wise
men hid steel braces. One
was in a wheel chair.

The Blessed Mother had been
permitted to leave off her thick-
iensed glasses for the occasion.
The figure of the Baby Jesus,
to Her, was blurred and dim.

ACTORS HAVE DIFFICULTY
Yes, the Nativity scene was a

special one, presented on Dec.
16 at Morning Star School which
is conducted by the Sisters of

Christmas Belongs
To All Children j
(Continued from Page 7)

is God, yet the heavens opened
that night to reveal witnesses
of His divinity, and simple
shepherds, awestruck and be-
lieving, knelt in adoration with
Mary and Joseph.

:• • So it has been ever since.
Men and women and chil-
dren in every generation have
looked at the Infant with eyes
of faith and recognized Him
as God. Despite His poverty,,
helplessness and humanness,
they bargained with Him for
wealth, power and divine life.

For the poor indeed became
rich when His infinite merits
and graces were poured into

1 their threadbare lives with the
lavish hand of the Divine child.

FOUND NEW POWER
The weak beyond any doubt

found themselves with new
power when their anxious, fret-
ful lives were bolstered with the
privileges of membership in
the Mystical Body of Christ.
Theirs was the right then to
tap the source of omnipotent
power, to depend on Christ as

r support and inspiration in
W t h e circumstances of life.

The dissatisfied and the dis-
illusioned, the lonely and the
restless, the zealous and the
noble minded, all found their
way to the crib. They were
caught up with the realiza-
tion that not only were
Christ's merits and graces
theirs, His Church and Sacra-
ments theirs, and even His
mother shared with them, but
He Himself was theirs. He
took human life , and gave in
return divine life. •.<,-.;.-,,

There's-no question about it
— \Christmas belongs to chil-
dren of all ages ^- to all the
children of God, ndw and al-
ways. The Infant still offers
His eternal riches to those Who
believe. He makes it possible
yet for those who love Him to
draw strength and power that
the world cannot give.

CHILDREN OP MORNING STAR SCHOOL, LANTANA, IN CHRISTMAS PAGEANT

9t. Joseph for handicapped
children.

It was difficult, for example,
for St. Joseph to kneel. One an-
gel had difficulty maintaining
an upright position, but to the
parents present the pageant
spelled progress. Their children
are learning to overcome their
handicaps and to adapt them-
selves to the world about them.
That is what the Sisters are
teaching the pupils to do.

It was an exciting time at
Morning Star. Sister Louis
Bertrand, principal, and Sister
Joseph Marie had rehearsed
the children very carefully.
They converted the physical
therapy room into a tempo-
rary auditorium. Half the
space was given to the Nativ-
ity scene and the other half
to seat the audience.

A friend of the Sisters made
the crib and erected a frame
for the stable, which the Sisters

covered with palm fronds and
pine.

A large business establish-
ment dealing in feed and ferti-
lizer came through with several
bales of hay. Another firm
which sells outdoor furniture,
bird baths and statuary, loaned
the Sisters a pair of white
sheep, a cow, a donkey, and
even a deer. A funeral home
furnished artificial grass.

Mothers of the children made

the costumes, and one of the
fathers fashioned tinsel halos
for the Blessed Mother and the
angels.

The event ended with a Christ-
mas party for the children.
Fatfier Gerard J. Manning,
school director, congratulated
all the boys and girls for their
parts in the pageant, and Santa
Claus made his appearance to
present gifts to the pupils.

"Santa" can relax
while "Fabric Discount"

does the work,

OIL
• • • " •

Fabric Discount Stores, Inc
6950 N.W. 37th Ave. — OX 6-0301 — Miami, Fla.

In the spirit of Christmastide, and with the warmth it signifies,
we say to all our many friends — May this Christmas

Season and the New Year be rich with
blessings for you!

Gel Acquainted Special
Sam Klinger

will offer All Readers of The VOICE

10% DISCOUNT ON
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS

During Christmas Holiday's Only

•jfc- Jantzen + Arrow

ic Wimbiey * Hickok * Manhattan

Lay-A-Way Plan Pan American Charge

PETER KENT
170-174 West Flagler FR 9-4944

(1 One Black West of Court House)

Save as thousands save...

Say as thousands say...

for my money, it's

CHASE
F E D E R A L -
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

5 COMVtNltNT LOCATIONS

, Lincoln Road, On the Mali at 1100
Arthur Godfrey Road, 425 at Sheridan Ave.

Collins Avenue, at 75th St.

Surf side, 9564 Harding Ave.

North Miami Beach, t<S3rd St. Shopping Center
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CHRIST

Bethlehem Changed Very Little

a join to praise this Holy Feast.

He who, is above, now for our

redemption dwells here below.7'

RED BIRD SHOPPING CENTER

By FR. PATRICK O'CONNOR .
Society of St. Columban

BETHLEHEM, Jordan (NO
— Realities in Bethlehem today
help to light up the Gospel rec-
ord of the first Christmas.

Bethlehem itself is as real
and as definite as Brooklyn or
Birmingham or Boulogne, and
far older than any of them. To
find it, nobody needs to search
or study or excavate. From Our
Lord's time and one thousand
years before that, it has been
inhabited and known..

Today you can take Bus 22
near the Damascus Gate of
Jerusalem, and 45 minutes
later you are in the hillside
town of Bethlehem. It is a
10-mile ride on a new cork-
screw road winding among
steep, bare hills. The old road,
little more than half as long,
cannot be used since the par-
tition of Palestine, as it runs
through Israeli territory. Beth-
lehem and the Old City of
Jerusalem are in Jordan.

From the bus you see a few
peasants walking or riding in
single file oh the trails that run
through the stony, white-and-
brown hills. Against the evening
sky you see a man on foot lead-
ing somebody who is seated on
a slowpaced donkey. So,' and
over such a trail, Joseph and
Mary must have made their
way to Bethlehem.

The stable where they found
shelter could not have been ariyr
thing but a cave or grotto.
ELABORATELY DECORATED

The countryside around Beth-
lehem had indeed more trees in
Our Lord's time than it has
now. But the remains of old
buildings show that timber was
used^sparingly; dwellings were
built of stone, as they are to-

THE STAR on the floor of the shrine shown above marks -4he
place where Christ was born.' The shrine is in the Basilica of the
Nativity which stands where the stable of Bethlehem was located.

day. So the stable in which Our
Lord was born was no wooden
structure but one of the many
caves or grottos in the hill-
sides. You see them on the way
from Jerusalem and in the val-
ley below Bethlehem. They are
still used as shelters.

These caves are wide and low,
as a rule, with a slanted ''roof"
of shelving rock.

The Grotto of the Nativity
below the ancient basilica is,
beyond reasonable doubt, the
actual place of Our Lord's
birth. It is identified by a tra-
dition that can be traced
back to the second century,
when it was already estab-
lished.

The grotto is elaborately dec-
orated now, with marble and
tapestries, and the air is heavy
with the warmth of oil lamps
and candles. But it is still a
cave in a rocky hillside, and

vst

Birthplace Of Our Lord ;

THE CAVE in which Jesus was born is preserved below the
Basilica of the Nativity in Bethlehem and attracts visitors all
the year round. The dress of the native women seen here dates
back to the time of the Crusades and is considered the appro-
priate garb when visiting the Manger.

the natural rock can be seen
and touched.

OUTSKIRTS OF TOWN
There was no hay in the man-

ger, because the custom of sav-
ing hay does not extsfc^ the

Holy Land and customs among
the peasants change little. If
there was anything in the man-
ger, it was the straw of wheat
or barley.

The Franciscans buy milk
from local farmers in Beth-
lehem today, though cows are
not numerous. A prosperous
family might have two or
three cows. Donkeys are used
commonly for journeys
around the neighborhood. If
there were animals actually
in the stable with the Holy
Family, they were probably a
cow or two and a donkey.

Bethlehem is due south of Je-
rusalem, and the basilica that
covers the Grotto of the Nativi-
ty stands on the south side
of modern Bethlehem. It is be-
lieved that in Our Lord's time
most of the town was on the
northern slope. Hence the stable-
cave would have been on the
outskirts of the town, on the side

. away from Jerusalem. ,1
'SHEPHERDS' FIELD'

The traditional "Shepherds'
Field" lies about a mile and a
quarter farther on. A Greek
Catholic church stands there.
Not far away a beautiful little
church has been built in recent
times by the Franciscans.

Whether the actual field can
be identified today or no* :*
is certain that "in sont
these fields near Bethlehem
the favored shepherds were
"keeping the night watches
over their flocks."

It. is most likely that they
were in an open-fronted cave or
grotto, with their sheep clust-
ered around them, when the
Angel of the Lord brought them
the "good tidings of great joy."
Even now no shepherd would
leave his sheep dispersed in an
open field at night in this re-
gion. The danger from wild
animals would be too great.

And the decision to "go over
to Bethlehem" that very night
was not one to make lightly.
Probably one of their number
had to stay behind with the
sheep. For the others it was a
rough, stony journey that t h e y
made "with haste" through the
darkness.
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Training Course For CCD
Workers In Christmas Week
The Confraternity of Christian

Doctrine will conduct several
training courses in CCD work
during Christmas week in the
classrooms of Barry College, Mi-
ami Shores.

Designed to meet "the needs
of parish CCD units and to

,h*'n other parishes organize
: rams for the teaching of
religion to children who attend
public school, the courses at
Barry are open to all men
and women of the diocese.

Father R. E. Philbin, dioce-
san director of CCD, said the
courses will be taught by Mis-
sion Helpers of the Sacred
Heart. The Sisters conducted the
last CCD study session for the
diocese and instructed persons
representing 30 parishes.

TRAINING NEEDED

Father Philbin said that
among the volunteer teachers
presently giving instruction to
some 10,000 public school pupils
throughout the diocese, "there
are many who need the type of
training that we are offering
during Christmas week. Parish
executive boards are a l s o
Urged to take advantage of this
opportunity for concentrated
study," he said.

Registration forms for the
courses are available through
parish units of the CCD. The
diocese office is located at St.
Michael t h e Archangel
Church, NE 4-5042.

Adaptive Way Methods for
teaching elementary school pu-
pils will be taught for three
hours from 9 a.m. to noon, on
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday, Dec. 27 to 30. A
second course in Adaptive Way
Methods for teaching elementa-

Chicago Gets

2 Auxiliaries
CHICAGO (NO - More than

50 archbishops and bishops at-
tended the consecration in Holy
Name cathedral of two auxiliary
bishops of Chicago, the Most
Rev. Aloysius J. Wycislo and
the Most Rev. Cletus F . O'Don-
nell.

Among them were Bishop
Louis Morrow of Krishnagar,
India, and Bishop Francis B.

r '^ ieo of Lyallpur, Pakistan.

-Albert Cardinal Meyer,
'Archbishop of Chicago, was
the consecrator. Co-consecra-
tors were Bishop William A.
O'Connor of Springfield in
Illinois and Bishop Ernest J.
Primeau of Manchester, N. H.
Archbishop William E. Cou-
sins of Milwaukee preached.

Bishop Wycislo, a native of
Chicago, served for 16 years as
assistant executive director of
Catholic Relief Services — Na-
tional Welfare Conference. He
has been pastor of Immaculate
Heart of Mary parish, Chicago,
since April, 1959.

Bishop O'Donnell, a native of
Waukon, Iowa, has been vice
chancellor of the Chicago arch-
diocese since 1945. He'has also
served as defender of the bond
and promoter of justice in the
chancery office.

ry school pupils will be given
on the same days from 1 p.m.
to 4 p.m. Anyone can enroll in
either course.

PARENTS INVITED
Parents of elementary school

students who attend public
school can also attend these
courses even if they do not plan
to teach in the CCD Schools of
Religion at- this time. The
Adaptive Way Method of teach-
ing religion can be carried over
into the home for everyday liv-
ing.

An advanced course in
Adaptive Way Methods will

. be held for six hours each
day, December 27 to 30. This
course is open only to CCD
teachers who now hold a basic
certificate in Adaptive Way
Methods awarded this year in
the Diocese of Miami, and
some other selected CCD
teachers.

Courses in the evening, from
7 to 9:30 p.m. are for men and
women primarily planning to
teach public high school stu-
dents, and for executive board
training.

NEEDED IN FUTURE
New members, or co-chair-

men of CCD divisions on parish
and diocesan boards will be
needed in the future. All, parish-
es interested in CCD work, espe-
cially those who do not feel they
can teach, are urged to attend
the executive board training
sessions on Dec. 26, 27 and 28
at 7 p.m. Diocesan Board Train-
ing will be given on December
29 and 30th.

Adaptive Way Methods for
teaching high school students in
CCD classes of religion will be
held every night, Monday
through Friday, from 7 to
9:30 p.m.

Mexico Cardinal Cites
Church-State Accord

GUADALAJARA, M e x i c o
(NO — Mexico's Cardinal has
described relations between the
Church and state in Mexico as
harmonious.

Jose Cardinal Garibi y Riv-
era, Archbishop of Guadalajara,
expressed this view in an inter-
view with newsmen who ac-
companied President Adolfo
Lopez Mateos on a visit here.

"My message is nothing more
than what I have a l w a y s
preached: unity," the Cardinal
saidj

First Two Years
Pope's 'Novitiate'
VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope

John XXIII said here he looks
upon his first two years as pope
as being "in conformity with
the Divine will."

The Pope's self-appraisal was
made in answer to the official
congratulations of the College of
Cardinals.

The past two years he des-
cribed as his "novitiate in the
Chair of Peter." The road has
been good, he said.

NOTED AUTHOR and columnist, Jim Bishop,
chats with Father James J. Walsh and members
of the Miami Serra Club during Tuesday's meet-

ing at which he was the guest speaker. At left
is Dr. Edward J. Lauth, Serra Club president.
Frank J. Mackle, first vice-president, is at right.

Columbian Squires
Sponsor Social

Children of St. Joseph Villa
were guests at a Christmas
party sponsored by the Colum-
bian Squires of Our Lady of
Good Counsel Circle.

The party was also attended
by sons and daughters of mem-
bers of the Coral Gables Coun-
cil of the Knights of Columbus.
The Columbian Squires are
sponsored by the Coral Gables
K-C.

Highlight of the affair was the
distribution of more -than 200
gifts by Santa Claus, played by
Michael Sadler. Entertainment
included movie cartoons and a
talent show staged by the
Squires and Squirettes. Refresh-
ments were served.

The Squires also held a
Christmas dance on Deo,—16.

FITTING £ for BOYS and GIRLS...
For children of all ages, new Lazy-Bones Shoes

are perfect practical gifts, for the same reasons *~ -v.

mothers buy them: correct styling, wonderful fit,

quality crafting, lasting good looks 'til they're out-grown I

A marvelous selection of new styles i n . , .

Infants', Children's, Misses' and Little Gents'

Sizes . . . Infants' 2 through Misses' 4

5.99-8.99 Priced according to size.

•By Gift Certificafe Jf you don't know
the exact size or preferred style.

BISCAYNE SHOPPING PLAZA
BISCAYNE BLVD. and 79th ST

RED BIRD
SHOPPING CENTER

RED and BIRD ROAD
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Dreaming Of A White Christmas ?

It's a bright an' balmy evenin' an' I'm settin'
here alone

Athinkin' of the difference 'tween here an'
way back home

Where I know the Mississippi is jes' solid
cakes of ice,

An' every kitchen's smellin' full o' raisins, <•
cakes an' spice;

An' the Christmas spirit's shinin' out o' every
face you meet,

An' you feel the frosty crackel o' the ground
beneath your feet.

Down here I s'pose they'll maybe feel a lot o'
Christmas joy,

But to me it won't be Christmas like it would
in Illinois.

There's lots o' Christmas packages done up in .
red and green,

An' they look the same as other Christmas
packages I've seen;

An' people standin' all in line to mail their
presents home, —

It makes a feller wonder jes' how far these
folks has come,

An' if they feel as queer about this Christmas
here as me;

Ari° wouldn't they 'most every one jes' give
their eyes to be

Back home in some loved spot a thousand miles
or more away <

Instead o' sendin greetin's fer this comin'
Christmas day.

An' then there's pore old Santy Claus: my
heart jes' aches fer him

All bundled up in his big coat of red with
white fur trim.

He looks jes' like the pictures, but he seems
so out of place;

An' I see him, kinda sneakin-like, a-moppin'
of his face

But still it might not be the heat, — (God bless
the dear old soul!)

As like as not he's thinkin' of his home up
by the Pole;

An' I bet he'd ruther be there makin' things
fer girls an' boys, —

He's lonesomelike, an' homesick, — like I
am fer Illinois!

The days down here are
are cool an sw>

An the climate's all that
mighty hard to

But what with Christmas i
don't hit me rii

T' see folks goin' 'round i
summery an' lig

An' lookin' fer the shady
'long the street,

Or settin' in their porches
•slielter'd from ti

The palm trees^-nh' the fl
'u'd fill yer hea\

But I'd ruther see a Chris
Back home in I

There's a star up there a-shinin' an' it
looks so big an' bright

It sure must be the Christmas Star — a-shinin'
here, tonight!

Now somehow, come to think of it, that ain't
so queer a-tall,

For when the little Christ was born, there in
that stable small,

There wasn't any snow or ice; er frost upon
the ground, ,

An' the sheep was findin' grass to eat on all
the hills around.

'Twas nights like this that closed about that
little Baby Boy,

An' we're nearer here to Bethlehem than
back in Illinoy!

So I reckon it don't i
ye may be,

Away up north, er wai
acrost the s\

If ye love th' little Ch
try to do ye

7" spread th' Christma
Christmas in

Alfred Polizzi, President
POLIZZI CONSTRUCTION CO.

W. H. Walker, Founder and Chairman
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS A N D LOAN

ASSOCIATION OF M IAMI

William H. Weaver
Consulting Engineer

Eugene A. Petragtia, Director
TAX FAX, INC.

Published by special
permission of the author,
Emily C. Dale, Alton, III.

Watson Deutschmah and Kruse' -

d GEOF

Watson, Deutschmah and Kruse'
Architects

John

DeNyse Anson and Kerr •
AIA — Fort Lauderdale, Florida
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Written in Fort Myers, Fla.
Christmas, 1926*

tere are sunny an' the nights
)l an' sweet;
all that I could ask, an'
hard to beat;

hristmas comin' on, it jes'
dt me right

'round in clothes all
•y an' light /
le shady side while walkin'
he street,
porches inhere they're

d from the heat.
%n' the jlow'rs in bloom
! yer heart with joy
e a Christmas tree, —
ome in Illinoy.

it don't matter much wherever
may be, —
ih, er way down south, er clear
ost the sea, '

little Christ-child, an' ye
to do yer part
Christmas spirit, •-— then it's
istmas in yer heart!

Hoke T. Maroon, President
COMMERCIAL BANK OF MIAMI
MERCHANTS BANK OF MIAMI

Michael O. O'Neil, President
GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI

J. E. Marqua, Director
MIAMI REAL ESTATE MART

G. F. O'Hagen, U.S. Sales Mgr.
REAL AIRLINES

Myrthe C. V. Thomaszeck
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VARIG AIRLINES

Frederick J. Teschke, President
BANK OF DADE COUNTY

Richard J. Bennis, Jr.
BENNIS PRINTING CO., INC. Roscoe O'Neil, President

SOUTH FLORIDA
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Earl S. Clawson
CLAWSON INSURANCE

AGENCY, INC.
Louis P. Steiger

Vice-Presiclent and General Mgr.
ST. CLAIRS CAFETERIAS A

Ann Bennett
A.B.C. SCHOOL UNIFORMS
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James and Ann Green
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Ralph Renick, News Editor
William Brazzil

: Frank Howell

William G. Zinkil, Sr.
Mayor,
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Don Fischer
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Why Pay Less When

You Can Pay More? ^
HONG KONC (NO — Bar-

gaining in the marketplace is a
favorite Chinese pastime.

So newly ordained Father
John J. Sullivan, M.M., decided
to do his Christmas shopping
and test his proficiency in Chi-
nese.

Eyeing a brief case he began
bargaining with the shopkeeper.
After much bantering the mis-
sioner's firm offer of $3 was
accepted.

But his proud smile of satis-
faction was quickly erased when
a veteran missioner companion
informed him that the shop-
keeper had only wanted $2,50
for the brief case.

'i t • • , '

Mfeft

Voice Photo

MERCY HOSPITAL in southeast Miami near Biscayne Bay marked its 10th anniversary.

May It Light
Your Way...

Sears, Roebuck and Co. and their family of
employes would like to take this opportunity

to extend their best wishes to you and your
family. We sincerely hope the star of Christmas

past will shine in your life today, and ~
everyday of the New Year. We hope it

will guide you and your family in yoru quest
for health, prosperity and happiness.

We pledge, to continue serving you
and ourcommunity for'the betterment

of all in 1961.

^Satisfaction guaranteed or your money Back
• HOLLYWOOD — Dirta Phon. TOII. FBEE T.TOLL FHHS T.

y y
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Mercy Hospital Ceremonies
Mark 10th Year Of Service

Medical services rendered to
the Miami community by Mercy
Hospital were reviewed last
Saturday in ceremonies mark-
ing the institution's 10th anni-
versary.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
offered a Pontifical Low Mass
of thanksgiving in the hospi-
tal chapel which was filled to
capacity.

Msgr. Patrick J. O'Donoghue,
speaking after the Mass, re-
called the beginning, of the hos-
pital on the- 40-acr» site along
Biscayne Bay under the direc-
tion of Archbishop Joseph P.
Hut-ley, Bishop of St. Augustine.

COBALT UNIT
"Because the community at

that time was in great need of
hospital beds," Msgr. O'Donog-
hue said, "the best hospital ar-
chitects available were engaged
to design the future medical
buildings to accommodate 300
bed-patients." To finance the
project, a number of fund cam-
paigns were conducted by par-
ishes throughout the community.

Five years later Archbishop
Hurley, through the Atomic
Energy Commission, obtained
a cobalt therapy unit which is
now housed in a special addi-
tion to the hospital building.

Msgr. O'Donoghue -observed

that Mercy "has the distinction
of being the first hospital in the
entire South equipped with such
a unit." He said that more than
15,000 treatments have been
given with the cobalt process
and that 70 per cent of them
have been administered with-
out cost.

Citing the many gifts whic
the hospital has received,
Msgr. O'Donoghue noted that
"this beautiful chapel was do-
nated by the Renuart family"
and that the murals which
adorn the . walls were "com-
pleted just a few years ago by
the renowned Italian artist,
Professor Guido Greganti, at
the request of ArchbishopJHur-
ley."

He said the anniversary Mass
celebrated by Bishop Carroll
was offered "for all those who
planned, and worked, and sacri-
ficed to build this institution of
mercy." Msgr. O'Donoghue ex-
tended congratulations to the
Sisters of St. JosepTrt&gt. Aug-
ustine, who conduct the hospi-
tal and to physicians, nurses
and other members of the staff.
He also cited the "efficient and
devoted services" rendered by
the various auxiliaries of the
hospital.

Bishop Swanstrom Honored
As Champion Of Uprooted

NEW YORK (NO — Dis-
tinguished persons from a l l
walks of life paid tribute here
to Auxiliary Bishop Edward E.
Swanstrom of New York, head
of the U.S. Catholics' worldwide
relief organization.

The Bishop, executive direc-
tor of Catholic Relief Serv-
ices - National Catholic Welfare
Conference, was honored at a
testimonial dinner sponsored by
over 20 nationality groups; More
than %0 persons attended.

A message from Gov. Nelson
A. Rockefeller that was read
at the dinner said "millions of
suffering and hungry people of
all nationalities, races and

Our entire staff
sends its Best Wishes

for a Joyous Christmas
and a Prosperous New Year.
As the year comes to a close we want to

express our gratitude for the wonderful co-

operation you have given **

VOICE

creeds all over the world have
reason to bless the name of
Bishop Swanstrom."

Auxiliary Bishop James H.
Griffiths of New York cited the
immense good done through-
out the world by CRS-NCWC un-
Holy See's observer at the Unit-
tion. The Bishop, who is the
Holy See's observer at the Uni-
ed Nations ̂ Economic and So-
cial Council, also said that the
world refugee problem is far
from solved despite progress
made during the recent World
Refugee year.

Magazine Dealer
Faces Civil Suit

HOMESTEAD — A civil suit
"has been filed in Dade County
Circuit Court against a lor"
sundry shop operator accused
selling indecent magazines.

The suit filed by the office ^
of State Attorney Richard E.
Gerstein named as defendant,
Charles D. Robertson, propri-
etor of the Theater Soda Shop,
35 N. Krome Ave. It asks for
a decree legally classifying
as obscene two of the publica-
tions sold at the store.

Metro Vice Squad detectives
arrested Robertson on charges
of possession, sale and distribu-
tion of the magazines. He was
released under $750 bond to
await trial.

Under the Florida State law
banning obscene literature, pub-
lications must first be declared
objectionable by court action be-
fore criminal prosecution may
be carried out against the dis-
tributors.
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Christmas

from METROPOLITAN!
To our many South Florida customers and friends, our heartiest
wishes for a joyous Holiday Season and a healthy, prosperous New Year!

• ' te

Thanks to your continuing loyalty and interest, Metropolitan ia
completing? another year of exceptional growth — proudly carrying
the banner for the second consecutive year as "America's fastest
growing major bank."
You can count oh Metropolitan to continue leading the way with
new service "firsts-" in South Florida . . . just as we introduced Redi-
Credit checking in Miami in 1959, and were the first and only bank
in Dade County to offer Wm. A, Rogers Silverpjate through our
popular "Silver Savings Club" in 1960.

PARK FREE
FOR ONE HOUR

\Xl N.E. FIRST AVENUE • PHONE: FR1-9641

M i M t U : KOMAl HISHlVt SYSTEM . KDEHAl DtfOSlI IN5UIANCI COKfOHATlOM
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This Ne#s Bmfer Knows
How To Think For Himself

AT CHRISTMAS, AS USUAL

De Paul Society Aids Poor
PLAINVIEW, N. Y. (NO —

"I'd rather shut my doors
permanently than let anyone
tell me what magazines I can
display in my own store."

The defiant words came
from Wolferd Vincent, pro-
prietor of the Cape Lunch-
eonette to former patrons who
have boycotted his store since
he installed a Catholic maga-
zine rack.

A few days later, several

women customers told Mr.
Vincent he didn't have to
keep "that kind" of magazine
and as long as he did they
would refuse to patronize his
store.

Since then, a number of Mr.
Vincent's regular customers
have discontinued their patron-
age. However, he said he had
picked up. even more custom-
ers seeking Catholic literature.

May the Meaning of

Christmas be kept

before us throughout the year

KWIK CHEK

The poor in many parishes will
receive food and financial as-
sistance again this Christmas
from the St. Vincent de Paul
Society.

The layman's charitable or-
ganization which was kept
busy this week packing bas-
kets of groceries, buying toys
and learning where money is
most needed, will call at the
homes of the poor to extend
personal Christmas greetings
and to hand over the Society's
contributions.

In each parish that has a St.
Vincent de Paul conference, the
men will pass out the gifts pri-
vately, usually in the evening,
or they may work in cooperation
with other lay groups that look
after the poor at Christmas.

In several areas, the Vincen-
tian program is supported fi-
nancially and with foodstuffs
by the Knights of Columbus, by
mothers' clubs, Holy • Name
men, business firms and indi-
vidual donors. No set pattern is
followed by St. Vincent de Paul
men in their Christmas project.

"Our members within a pa-

CHRISTMAS BASKETS for needy families are assembled! in
many parishes by men of the St. Vincent de Paul Society.
Shown above are members of the society in Little Flower Parish,
Coral Gables, From loft: George W. Cummings, Judge David J.
Heffernan, Ray McAdams and A. J. Foisy. Toys and money are
also distributed by the society, . ..:.

rish are best acquainted with
the needy families of that pa-
rish," explained Richard B.
Roberts, president of the Mi-

D E L C H E R S

World Wide or Local

MOVING
Reasonable Storage Rates

3870 E. 10th Ct,,Hialeah

Republiq — C. ;F. Vans

OX 1-5951

OX 1-3571'

Joyous

Christmas

NEXT TO ST. MARY'S CHAPEL

NORTHS IDE SHOPPING CENTER

'/<??&<!"&&£'' " "* \ t

ami Particular Council of the
society. "So we let the parish
conference handle the pro-
gram however the men wish."

Gift baskets that are distrib-
uted usually contain enough for
a family dinner on Christmas
with some canned goods left
over. In some cases the poor are
notified ahead of time that the
contributions are coming. Fre-
quently, a parish conference will
help people who live beyond the
parish boundaries if there is no
St. Vincent de Paul group in the
adjacent parish.

In the Fort Lauderdale area,
the eight conferences of the
newly founded Fort Lauderdale
Particular Council will brighten
the season for needy families by
distributing approximately 50
baskets of groceries. President
William V. Nolan reported that
toys and cash grants will also
Î e made.

Ousted Chinese Prelate

Now Working In Formosa
NANKAN, Formosa (NO —

The papel envoy to Formosa
has blessed a church erected
here through the efforts of oust-
ed Archbishop Secondino Pet-
ronib L a c c h i o , O.F.M., of
Changsha, who came here in
1952 after his release from a
Red China prison camp. .

PhyskltfAs

Dr. F. E. Verdon

Guild President
•Dr. Franklyn E. Verdon of

Little Flower parish, Coral
Gables, has been elected presi-
dent of the Miami Catholic Phy-
sicians Guild.

Secretary of the National
Federation of Catholic Physi-
cians Guilds, Dr. Verdon
chief of general practice
Mercy Hospital, and has re-
sided here for the past 10
years. •

Other officers named at a
recent meeting of the organiza-
tion are Dr. Theodore Keller,
vice - president; Dr. William
Welch, secretary and Dr. Matt
Meehan, treasurer. Dr. Joseph
Zavertnik and Dr. John Heffer-
nan were appointed members

' of the executive committee.

THANKED FOR AID
Retiring president, Dr. Ed-

ward J. Lauth, who will also
serve on the executive commit-
tee, made an appeal for addi-
tional volunteer services of
physicians"~at the medical clinic
in Centro HispaftvCatolico, dio-
cesan Spanish center. A repre-
sentative of the Cuban medical
society now in exile thanked
members for their aid to Cuban
physicians and other refugees.

Guest speaker at the meet-
ing, which was attended by
members of the Catholic Med-
ical Students Society from the
University of Miami, was
Father Bryan O. Walsh, dio-
cesan director of Catholic •
Charities.

God Wants Us *
To Be Saints a

(Continued from Page 7)

cloister, among high and low
of every race and clime, even
though no external contact
has ever brought them to-
gether.

Behind the will and organiza-
tion of an immense body ' of
faithful is the power and love
of Christ, Who works through
His grace in every generation
to produce stupendous effects of
holiness and virtue.

In the Holy, Catholic, Apos-
tolic and Roman Church alone
we are guided by one Supreme
Head; are filled with one di-
vine Spirit; are nourished by
one doctrine and one heav
Bread, until we enter, at la~^
into the one unending blessed-
ness of heaven.

For the past SIX YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions
in the West •Palm Beaeh area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1900-1816 -r<!.0th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
: • - • • , M a n u f a c t u r e r s o f

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior altd Exterior House Paints '

Varnishes and Enamels
- . : - • ' • ' •

WHOLESALE — RETAIL

Telephone JUstice 2-6146
*•*•*•'• *•* *!* *•**!
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ON CHRISTMAS EVE 1223

St. Francis Of Assisi Built First Creche
Although the Crib in its pres-

ent form and its use outside the
church is credited to St. Francis
of Assisi, the Child in the man-
ger and the story of Bethlehem
have been used in church ser-
vices since the first centuries.

Earliest - known picture is
s Nativity scene (about

AD. 380) that served to dec-
orate a wall in the burial
chamber of a Christian fam-
ily in St. Sebastian's Cata-
comb, Rome.

St. Francis made the Christ-
mas Crib popular through his
famous celebration at Greccio,
Italy on Christmas Eve in 1223,
with a Nativity> scene which in-
cluded live animals.

According to his biographer,
Thomas de Celano, St. Francis
summoned a certain close
friend two weeks before Christ-
mas and told him he wanted to
"enact the memory of the In-
fant who was born at Beth-
lehem," at Greccio.

The Nativity scene was
prepared according to his in-
structions and as the joyful
day approached Franciscan
Friars were called from many
communities and men and

CHRISTMAS CRIB in St. Rose of Lima Church, Miami Shores, is
imported from Italy and contains hand-carved wooden figures.

women of the neighborhood
prepared candles and torches
to brighten the night. The
Crib was made ready with a
manger on hay between an

ass and an ox. St. Francis
sang the gospel and preached
a delightful sermon to the
people who stood around him,
speaking on the Nativity and

ANCIENT CHRISTIAN CUSTOM

Why W e Trim A Christmas Tree
The Christmas Tree, first in-

troduced in America about the
year 1700, is completely Chris-
tian in origin and began with the
combination of two medieval re-
ligious symbols.

' MYSTERY PLAYS
During the 11th century, reli-

gious plays were performed in
churches or outside churches in
Germany. One of the most pop-
ular of these was the Paradise
play which represented the cre-
ation of man, the sin of Adam
andiEve^and their expulsion
from Paradrse^and which clos-
ed with the promise of the com-
ing Savior and of His Incarna-
tion.

A fir tree hung with apples
indicated the Garden of Eden.
Since it was the only object on
the stage, the tree attracted
the -attention of all, particular-

children.

Because abuses occurred, the
"mystery plays," were gradual-
ly discontinued in the 15th cen-
tury. Since the people could no
longer view the plays in church,
they began putting up a tree in
their homes once each year,
honoring Adam and Even on
their feast day which was Dec.
24.

CHRISTMAS LIGHT
Although the Latin Church has

never officially honored Adam
and Eve as saints, the' Eastern
Churches do so and the custom
came into Europe from the East.

The Paradise Tree stood not
only for the "Tree of Sin"
but also for the "Tree of Life"
(Genesis, • 2, 9) anfl as such
bore besides apples, wafers
representing the Holy Euchar-
ist (Fruit of Life) later replac-
ed by small pieces of pastry

and candy symbolizing the
sweet fruit of Christ's redemp-
tion.

Simultaneously, the "Christ-
mas Light," a symbol of Our
Lord, the Light of the World was
a custom kept from a n c i e n t
times in all Christian countries
on Dec. 24. A large decorated
candle, inspired by the liturgi-
cal usage of a burning candle
to represent Christ, was lit as
the entire family knelt in prayer
arid was then kept b u r n i n g
through Holy Night.

Now the Christmas Tree
stands in the home as a symbol
and reminder ^that Christ is the
"Tree of Life" and the "Light
of the World." Its many lights
may be explained to children as
symbols of His divine and hu-
man traits and virtues. The
bright decorations indicate His
great glory and the fact that
the tree is evergreen is an an-
cient symbol of eternity.

In keeping with this symbol-
ism, tree decorations should
remain appropriate and tradi-
tional. Sensational features
like "swirling" candles, ani-
mal figures and dolls do not
fit its purpose and meaning.

the -humble town of Beth-
' lehem.

The animals in the scene, us-
ually an ass and an ox, al-
though not mentioned, in rela-
tion to the Nativity, in the Bible,'
now are traditionally part of the
picture. St. Francis, too, was
following tradition when he ask-
ed that these animals be plac-
ed near the manger. As early
as the fourth century, they
were represented in paintings of
the Nativity.

FAMILIAR SIGHT
The ' custom originated with

two passages in the Old Testa-
ment which were applied to
Christ's birth: the words of
Isaiah 01, 3), "The ox knoweth
his owner, and the ass his mas-
ter's crib; but Israel hath not
known me and my people hath
not understood;" and the verse
of Habacuc (3,2) in the Itala
version, "In the midst of two
animals Thou shalt become
known."

Since the time of St. Fran-
cis, the Christmas crib has
continued to be a familiar
sight in churches and homes
throughout the world. Farm-
ers in central Europe spend
the winter nights of Advent
repairing and enlarging beau-
tiful cribs, which are some-
times very large and made
up of hundreds of figures.

One of the German sects that
kept the custom of Christntias
cribs even after the Reforma-
tion were called Moravians. A
small group of Moravian mis-
sionaries came to America arid
founded the town of Bethlehem, i
Pa., on Christmas Eve, 1741,
bringing with them the custom
of the crib.

WATSON'S RESTAURANT
Located At 82nd St. & N.E. 2nd Ave. In Little River

ALL YOU CAN EAT DINNERS
GOLDEN FRIED $4 45

S P R I N G CHICKEN . . . . . . I
$425FRENCH FRIED FLA.

RED SNAPPER FINGERS .
21 OTHER ENTREES FROM 97c UP

WE ARE NOW OPEN FOR BREAKFAST
FROM 8 3 0 A.M. thru 11 A.M.

Why Are Poinsettias Used
As Christmas Decoration?

Because the flaming star of
its red bracts resembles the
star of Bethlehem, the poinset-
tia is widely used at Christmas
in churches and home.

, A native plant of Central
America, the poinsettia was
named for Dr. Joel Roberts
Poinsett who served as U.S.
Ambassador to Mexico and in
1829 brought the flower to his
home in South Carolina
where it flourished.

Blooming every year at
Christmas time, it Is called by
the people of Mexico the "flow-
er of Holy Night." A Mexican
legend about its origin follows:

One Christmas Eve a poor
: little boy went to church in
great sadness because he had

no gift to bring to the Holy
Child. He dared not enter the
church, and, kneeling humbly
on the ground outside the
house of God, prayed fervent-
ly and assured our Lord, with
tears, how much he desired
to offer Him some lovely
present.

"But I am very poor and
dread to approach You with
empty hands," the little boy
said. According to the legend,
when he finally rose from his
knees, he saw springing up at
his feet a green plant, with
beautiful red blooms. Feeling
that his prayer had been an-
swered he broke some of the
dazzling twigs i from the plant
and joyously entered the church
to present his gift to the Christ
Child.

Seasons
Greetings

to all ...and a1 " /
Happy New Year

FREE TRANSFER OF FUNDS
B O M ' ANYWHERE

WASHINpONJFEDERAL
SAVINGsJjfftD lOAN^ASSOCIATION

• • - • * M 4 A M K B E A C H

JACK D. GORDON
President

ARTHUR H. CQURSHON

' Chairman of the Board
* • • • * . , • ; • • v

1701 MERIDIAN AVENUE

1244 WASHINGTON AVENUE • 1133 NORMANDY DRIVE

All Phones: Jefferson 8-8452
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HAIR STYLIST
(Colour Specialist)

Manicure • Pedicure
6040 Biseayne Blvd.

MIAMI, FLA. PL 1-9037

FUR -TRIMMED
CASHMERE SWEATERS

Luxuriously Lined
STOLES
CAPES

COLLARS

RAE'S I S S FURRIERSRIVER
238 N.E. 79th ST. PL 1-3816

Volunteers, deeded To Help
Cuban Refugees, Women "Told

. LANGUAGE CLASSES in Spanish and English
are conducted each week in the Little Flower
auditorium, Coral Gables. Mrs. Michael Angino,

Voice Photo

Miami DCCW inter-American and international
relations chairman, standing in center, is shown
with a group of women who attend the classes.

•

•
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Students Fix Christmas Stockings For Sick
VERO BEACH — Christmas

stockings for the mentally re-
tarded children at the Sunland
State Hospital in Fort Myers
have been prepared by seventh
grade students of St. Helen
School.

Under the direction of their
teacher, Mrs. Patrick L. Huges,
Snver,*h «rade girls sacrificed
their own gifts to fill stockings

orn

The story of the first Christmas

lives on eternally.

May the Season

bring you great blessings.

Mackle Brothers

wkh the traditional delicacies
and toys.

Those participating in the pro-
ject were Bridget .Stark, June
Moretti, Sandy Mortimer, Bar-
bara Burket, Peggy Dellerman,
Trudy Skiscim, Jean Riise, Car-
olyn Mank, Sally Collins, Mau-
reen Sweeney, DeLice Mullis,
Karen Kelso, Kate Woods, El-
eanor Beckfelt, Julie Johnson
and Dorie Weisenberger.

Christ Child Tea Set
By St. Francis Guild

RIVIERA BEACH — T h e
tenth annual Christ Child Tea
sponsored by members of St.
Francis of Assisi Women's Guild
will be served from 2 p.m. to
5 p.m. Monday, Dec. 26 in the
school cafeteria.

Presiding at the t e a table
will be Mrs."Frank A. McMan-
us, president of the East Coast
Deanery of the Miami DCCW;
Mrs. Joseph Ahgellichi, presk
dent of the St. Francis Mothers-
Teachers Association; Mrs. Nor-
man Schriner, Guild president;
Mrs. Emmett Kelly, Mrs. Har-
ry Nye and Mrs. David Troen-
dell.

Ladies of the parish and their
friends are invited to attend.

Affiliation members of the
Miami Diocesan Council of Cath-
olic Women residing in the
Greater Miami area have been
urged by Mrs. Julian J. Eber-
le, president, to participate in a
three-point program sponsored
by the International and Inter-
American relations committee.

With more than 30,000 Cu-
ban refugees concentrated in
I?£de County, Centro Hispano
Catolico, diocesan Spanish
center at 130 NE Second St.,
needs volunteers for the pro-
gram of aiding the exiles.
DCCW members are urged to
contact the center if they can
offer employment or rental
opportunities for the Cubans,
or if they can donate a few
hours of time to assisting at
the Centro office.

.One affiliation, : St. H u g h
Guild in Coconut Grove, has al-
ready contributed more than
400 hours service since May with
each of 14 members working
from two to three hours per
week.

FACE PRESSURES
• » • • • • •

"An apostolate for interna-
tional students provides a fine
opportunity for S^uth Florida
Catholics to demonstrate and
practice Christian charity,"
Mrs. Michael Angino, chair-
man of the committe" remind-
ed deanery and affiliation presi-
dents in a recent letter.

From time to time, she
pointed out, Catholic families
are asked to offer hospitality
to foreign students and visit-
ors passing through Miami
as guests of the State De-
partment.

"Most of the Latin Ameri-
can students," she said, "are
Catholics who face trerr ndous
pressures engendered by social
changes and the rise of secul-
arism, materialism, and Comr
munism in their homelands.
They come here to learn our
ways, and we < cannot shut our
doors against them if we truly

9736 N.E. 2nd AVE., MIAMI SHORES, PL 8-1368

DISTINCTIVE

Hair Stijifnc| Salon
392 MIRACLE MILE, CORAL GABLES, HI 6-7398

Blessed be the

Joy
of

Giving

Pete Schaefer
Gables Lincoln Mercury

believe in the doctrine of the
Mystical Body."

ACT OF HOSPITALITY
"Communism battles cease-

lessly to win their very hearts
and souls, and we may help
immeasurably in saving their
souls by a simple act of hos-
pitality and friendship such as,
for example, an invita^n to
share our family dinner s Jo. a
Guatemalan student who may
be passing through Miami. That
student will soon be a leader

•in his own country, and the
impressions he forms now will
influence his later thinking,"
Mrs. Angino said.

It has been estimated that
more than 1,000 foreign stu-
dents first touch American
soil at Miami International
Airport. Both men and wom-
en are needed to greet them
at the airport or seapon and
if necessary accompany them -
to a train or bus which will
take them to their destina-
tion. On many occasions, stu-
dents who have a stop-over
enjoy being escorted on q
sightseeing tour of the Great-
er Miami area.

In addition, international stu-
dents attending - colleges and
universities throughout the U.S.
often visit Miami on tours^ At
the request of the State Depart-
ment they are taken to places
of interest and introduced to
people engaged in the same
field of study.

Particularly during the holi-
days, affiliation members are
urged to open their homes to
foreign students who will be
observing Christmas many,
many miles away from their
families.

To promote more cordial re-
lationships between English and
Spanish-speaking women, Span-
ish and English language class-
es are now conducted each
Wednesday from 9-11 a.m. in
the old church building at Little
Flower parish, Coral Gables.
About 40 women have already
enrolled in the classes which
are taught by Mrs. Angino who
feels that the instructions "pro-
vide an opportunity to 'migrate
Spanish-speaking women into
parish life."

Singles Club Ball
Christmas Night

• . • • • * •

A semi-formal Christrr Vail
will be held Sunday everting,
Dec. 25 at the Polish-American
Club, 1250 NW 22nd Aye!

All Catholic single persons
have been invited to attend the
open house which is under. the
auspices of the Miami Catholic
Singles Club.

Dancing to the music of Russ
Elsasser will begin at 8:30 p.m.
and the program is under di-
rection of Miss.Rose Foye.

Named Bishop Of Algiers

VATICAN CITY (NC) — pope
John XXIII has named an aux-
iliary bishop for the strife-torn
Archdiocese of Algiers: Msgr.
Gaston Jacquier, 46, a nativ. of
Evian, France. A Vicar Gen-
eral of the Algiers See since
1945, Msgr. Jacquier was nam-
ed Titular Bishop of Sufasar.;
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I U.S. Federation
j Of Family Life
[, Bureaus Formed

ST. LOUIS (NO — Many
Catholics are beginning to ac- '
cept the erroneous position that
the Church is unable to answer
the questions and problems
modern conditions cause in
family life, a sociologist said

Father John Thomas, S. J.,
said, "they contend that re-
ligion either has nothing to
say or that it has not been
translated into meaningful
and useful terms."

The Jesuit, a widely known
writer and speaker on . family
life, spoke to representatives of
75 dioceses at the first national
conference of Catholic family
life directors called by Bishop
Christopher J. Weldon of Spring-
field, Mass., episcopal adviser
of the Family Life Bureau, Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence.

POSTIIVE PICTURE
Bishop Weldon told the ses-

sions that "American Catholics
have the responsibility to pro-
mote a convincing, positive pic-
ture of satisfying and reward-
ing family life."

As family life directors
approved the formation of a
federation of family life bu-
reaus, Msgr. Irvin A. De-
Blanc, director of the NCWC
Bureau said the federation
is needed "because the needs
of the family are far too
complex to be handled by an

individual, or even a single
diocese.

"A forceful national federa-
tion is absolutely necessary," he
said. "Our priests and lay fam-
ily life leaders are capable of
becoming an even more dynam-
ic force in the life of the Church
and of the country if their
numBfews^and talents are or-
ganized." * *- ''

BROADENING CONCEPT
Monsignor DeBlanc warned

the federation should not be a
"super - organization" dictat-
ing policies and programs. He
suggested broadening the con-
cept of diocesan Family Life bu-
r#sw"?, saying their membership
i, '. range from the diocese's
chancellor to representatives of
the local governmental agency
most concerned with family
matters.

, Others he suggested are
the local seminary rector,
who could pass on to future '
priests the needs and prob-
lems of modern family life;
the diocesan superintendent
of schools; and represent-
atives of Catholic Charities;
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine; the Newman Club;
v a r i o u s lay organizations;
family - centered lay groups;
the medical legal professions
and organized labor.

The host to the conference,
Cardinal - designate Joseph E.
Ritter, Archbishop of St. Louis, '
urged that the importance o£ a
good spiritual life not be over-
looked in family life programs.

-Sf. Anasfdskf Club
Has Christmas Party

FORT PIERCE — An annual
Christmas party sponsored by
the Catholic Women's Club of
St. Anastasia parish was held
at the new Moon Garden Chi-
nese-American Restaurant/

Mrs. Vincent Gorham was
chairman of the party which at-
tracted more than 75 guests. En-
tertainment was provided by
the choral group of the paro-,
chial school acqompanied by Pe-
ter Bordanali. James Godfrey
was soloist.

Instead of exchanging gifts
members made donations to-
ward infant layettes to be sent
to-the Holy Father's Storeroom,
a project of the foreign relief
committee of t h e National
Council of Catholic Women.

Gourmet Shop
2335 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

Coral Gables ,

GIFTS! GIFTS! GIFTS!

<8&ach
7134 Abbott Avo.

Miami Beach

Call
UNion
6-3131

DOLLS AND CLOTHES for the needy children
in Immaculate Conception parish, Hialeah, are
being provided by members of the Woman's.

vVoice Photo

Club. Mrs. Patrick Rizzi, Mrs. R. J. Keller
and Mrs. Elbert Weir, president, are shown
wrapping some of the dolls and toys purchased.

At Our House

Christmas Week--Debit And Credit
By MARY TINLEY DALY bug" as the holidays approach? what Santa brought?"

As Christmas approaches, I
wonder if ever you have:

Had the new bike delivered
to your house by mistake, ra-
ther than the house next door?

Left a shopping bag of pre-
sents on the bus?

Been spied on, late at night,
as you sewed doll clothes?

Found children delving into
presents cached away?

Had your favorite gift fruit
cakes burn on bottom and
sides?

Found. Christmas cookies
(new recipe) crumble as you
remove them from the pan?

Sent Aunt Agnes the 10-cent
bonus book —• then learned that
she belonged to the same book
club?

Noticed that fuses blow their
tops irritatingly often with all
those lights?

NAIL DOWN TREE
Had a Christmas tree stand

belie its name and crash? (As
the Head of the House in ex-
asperation nails it to the floor
you wring your hands and
moan, "There go hundreds of
dollars off the resale value!")

Had somebody, or some-
bodies, come down with "the

Exhausted your Christmas
cards and found dozens and
dozens from people who were
not on your list?

' Tried to put together a rock-
ing horse with "foolproof"
directions, and too-few nuts
and bolts? '

Discovered that somebody had
put eggnogg in the baby's bot-
tle? (Well, he slept!)

Had a flat tire en route to
midnight Mass?

Panicked at the sight of an 18-
month-older eating a tree orna-
ment?

Yelled at your children — on
Dec. 24, of all times?

Spent too much money?

Thought that the Christmas
business was overcommercializ-
ed?

CHRISTMAS BLESSINGS
Also, have you:

Had the privilege of a pre-
Christmas visit to an orphans'
home, the satisfaction of helping
children not as fortunate as
your own? •

Had the pleasure of presenting
a gift and paying a visit to a
lonely old person?"

Been tugged out of bed at
dawning with a "C'n we see

Noticed the instinctive "to
each his own" as the children
find their own under the tree?

Probably you at your house,
as we at ours, experience all
these things over the years.

May every reader of this
column have a Holy and a
Happy Christmas!

DOBBS BROTHERS
LIBRARY BINDING CO., INC.

1075 E. 14th St., Hialeah, Fla. Phone: TU 7-5722
Binding, Rebuilding o f ;A" Types Library Books, Text
Books, Bibles & Other Personal Books. Gold Stomping

A Suggested Christinas Gift

De Conna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO GOOD EATING

WHOLESALE SUPPLIERS TO
Hotels • Schools • Hospitals • Institutions

Cafeterias • Restaurants • Etc.
CALL US FOR COMPLETE LINE OF ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES

AND ICE CREAM NOVELTIES - - A L S O HOME DELIVERY

De Cbnha Ice Cream
3292 N.W. 38th St. Phone NE 5-4832

LEARN
TO DRIVE
DOOR TO DOOR

SERVICE IN
PALM BEACH

COUNTY

Jack Grant, Director

AA AUTO SCHOOL
223 FERN STREET
West Palm Beach

PHONE TE 3-8429
DELRAY BEACH, FLA.

CR 6-9888

" Offering the Finest in Complete Beauty Care'

Beauty Salons
Conveniently located in:

JACKSON'S/BYRONS DEPARTMENT STORES ;
45 Miracle Mile, Coral Gables P

as advertised
in VOGUE

La Marick Cold
Wave Special

one of the world's
finest waves

$15.00 Value
Complete

. . . Phone HI 4-3322
Palm Springs Village Shopping Center, Hialeah

. . . Phone TU 7-4911
51 East Flagler Street, Miami

. .--. Phone FR 1-4269
1736 N.W. 36th Street
. . . Phone NE 3-2111

in the following
BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORES

Red and Bird Roads, Miami
. . . Phone MO 7-2523

79th St. and Biscayne Blvd. Miami
. . . Phone PL 4-3323

305 Clematis St., West Palm Beach
. . . Phone TE 3-1609

and in . . .
BELK LINDSEY DEPARTMENT STORE
101 S. Andrews Ave., Fort Lauderdale

. . . Phone M 3-1108

Academy of
Charm,

Modeling and
Agency, Inc.

CHARMETTE MODUS * . * - »

MIAMI PL 7-0572
M. SPRINGS TU 7-5352
M. BEACH UN 4-1736

as seen
in VOGUE

; • / • Agency • Accredited • Licensed
, La Marick — South's Largest and Leading Beauty System .

Special
Discount/
To Our
"Voice"
Readers

JhadiiionaL
(pAovbvriaL

WE HAVE THAT SPECIAL
PIECE OF FURNITURE
YOU NEED IN
YOUR HOME

Quality Furniture at
Down to Eartli Prices
20 Years Serving
Hollywood With
Integrity and Guaranteed Satisfaction
Cottiplete Furnishings For Your Home Including
Carpets and Drapes

Terms Arranged To Suit ^H

weed,
FURNITURE! CO.

DOWNTOWN STORE ffij DISCOUNT CENTER
2031 Harrison St. , 20th Ave. and Grant

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA
Free Delivery Throughout Florida . . . Open Monday and Friday 9 to 9
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RETAIL DIVISION

- a FLORIDA-FOREMOST
^ D A I R I E S

- n P h f ^ o i - - " ; WITH COMPLIMENTS 0
FR4-262J; y ; ; FRANKVHJP^ Mqngg

SUNDAY SPECIAL
FULL COURSE DINNER

SPRING CHICKEN
OTHER COMPLETE DINNERS FROM $1.45

Open Every Day

Always
Serving
Broiled

LIVE MAINE

Try Our
FAMOUS

Long Island
BONELESS

Roast Duck

| 1 3 5 5

• • • • • •
• • • •MM

N .

•n
• I
• • I

F E D E R A L

• § • • • • • •

H I G H W A Y .«

• • • • • • • I

> F O . R T L A U D E R D A L E |

The Man Who .
Thinks—of Himself

The man who thinks of himself may not be selfish at all. He may
recognize a need for the best possible health to fulfill his mission
in life.

That's why so many men drink Mountain Valley Water. Ideal for
.Improving health generally, this delicious natural water is a natural
"aid in treatment of arthritis, kidney and bladder symptoms. Ask
your doctor about drinking 6 to 8 glasses daily for 8 weeks.

Have a carton of six half-gallons delivered right "to you, or send
for free booklet and price list.

Valley
Phone FR 3-2484 301 S.W. 8th Street

O H NSTRATM
GOOD MEATS

DELICIOUS OLD FASHION SAUSAGE
SPECIAL HOLIDAY TREAT

Smoked Turkeys
Barbecued Turkeys
Capons -r- Geese

AGED PRIME BEEF
Home Made Old
Fashioned Cold

Cuts

Two locations to serve you: '

164 N.E. 54th S t 572 N.E. 125th St.
Miami PL 1-4031 North Miami PL 4^467

ORAN
BLOSSOM

FR 3-7447 ;
SQUEEZED DAILY

FROM FRESH
FLORIDA ORANGES

FLORIDA JUICE
2700 N.W. 2 AVE.

MIAMI, FLORIDA

All fh^ flavor

All the health

Making Marriage CITck

'Christmas' Is A Dreary Day
At Our House/ Mother Says

Voice Photo

TREE TRIMMING time at Barry College as students decorate a
large Christmas tree before leaving {or home and holidays.

.•'Christmas Dance Immaculata Dance
Tonight In Gables Slated Wednesday

CORAL GABLES ^ A semi-
formal Christmas dance spon-
sored by the CYO of Little Flow-
er parish will be held tonight
(Friday) at 1200 Anastasia Ave.

Dancing will begin at 8 p.m.
and continue until 11:30 p.m..: •

Refreshments will be; served.

FURS RESTYLED
r-*$29.95 * -
WUE'S-Sffif FURRIERSRIVER
238 N.E. 79th ST. PL 1-3818

PAINTING and
DK0RATIN6

JOSEPH
(JOE)

KEEFE
• LICENSED AND INSURED •

MO 1-7777
FREE ESTIMATES

25 YRS. IN MIAMI

!

•

TV
APPLIANCES

* 6 Famous Makes
> * • • " ' •

••• -fr lowest Prices
•;• -Jr Easy Bank Terms
.;. -Ar Guaranteed Services

% JA 3-4337
t 643 N. Andrews
* FT. LAUDERDALE

"Silver Fantasy" will be the
theme of the Christmas dance
which will be held Wfednesday,
Dec, 28 at immaculata Acade-
my.

Mrs. Louis Stajdel is general
chairman of the dance which
is under the auspices of. the
Immaculata Parents Auxiliary.

: Dancing to the music of Ed
Cook's, orchestra will begin at
8:30 p.m. a n d continue until
midnight.

Girls.Work For Sick
. DUESSELDORF, Germany
(NC) — More than 7,000 Cath-
olic girls have volunteered as
hospital nurse's aides on Sun-
days. •

Christmas has become a
lonely, dreary day in our
home. We celebrate it, go
to bed late, get up late,
eat plenty, sleep again. We
have a big build-up for the
day but we all.agree that
Christmas day falls flat for
us and the children. How
can we make it a more
happy, satisfying day?

P.F.
By MSGR. IRVING A. DeBLANC

Christmas has to be a spirit-
ual feast or it often becomes a
frustrating, disappointing day.
One main job of parents is to
help children live in the pres-
ence of God. Going to church
on Sunday is not sufficient; the
innumerable resources of the
liturgy between Sundays must
also be placed at the disposal
of the family.

Each member should know
and share the sentiments ex-
pressed by the church for
various feast days. This is
particularly true of Christ-
mas, because its true pur-
pose has been violently dis-

,- torted. Study a way then to
, catch the religious spirit of

.Christmas and,, of course, of
.., Advent and Epiphany.

The spirit of Advent prepares
souls for the coming of Christ
Who will reunite all creation in
His glory. During that season
we learn to enjoy in anticipa-
tion the happiness we will
have in heaven. A few texts
from Scripture or the Liturgy
will help members of the fam-
ily understand the meaning of
feasts. Letter them up and
place them on the wall.

For Advent these texts are
fitting: "Incline your heavens,
O Lord, and come down."
(Psalm 143:5) During Christmas
and Epiphany: "Lift up, O

Mystery Painting
MYSTERY PAINTING of the Holy Family hangs in the sacristy
of the Sulpician Seminary in Washington. It was originally the
center pane! of a triptych which has been in possession of the
seminary for as long as anyone can remember but no one knows
where it came from or who the artist is.

gates, Your lintels; reach up,
you ancient portals, that the
king of glory may come in."
(Psalm 23:7) or "The Lord
shall ar}se upon thee, and his
glory shall be seen upon thee."
(Isaiah 60:2) These texts can be
hand - lettered by one of the
children in large letters-—n a
card and ornamented aj j i -
ately.

Christmas will be insipid
unless you catch its true spir-
it." Maybe a. family pilgrim-
age could be organized, espe-
cially while Advent is still
on. Have a special intention
during the pilgrimage always
and remember that life itself
is but a pilgrimage to heaven.

A pilgrimage then must not
be simply a walking or riding
expedition. There should be
prayers and meditation and
some difficulty associated with
it.! Effort and sacrifice are de-
manded. This does not by any
means imply that a pilgrimage
is gloomy. Add two or more
families to this spiritual exer-
cise and you add new inspira-
tion and joy.

The practice of. erecting a
small Christmas crib iti> the
home is i. very laudable one.
All the figures in the crib, how-
ever, should not be placed at
one time. They should gradual-
ly appear in accordance with
the sequence of events found in
the gospel. The whole family
should take part in thiS project
and devotion. ' '

There is a new consol-
ing emphasis; Christ is again
more often being placed in
the central spot. He is still,
however, often replaced by a
secular Santa Claus whose
only connection with the orig-
inal Saint Nicholas is his
garbled name.

Christmas p o i n t s toward
heaven, our true home; and in-
directly to the greatest feast
day of the liturgical year:.East-
er, though Easter is generally
less celebrated than Christmas.
Christmas anticipates the; hap-
piness of the, redemption; and
the joy of the Resurrection
which are associated with East-

To emphasize the true spirit
of Christmas the whole family
should attend the same Mass
on that day and,, where pos-
sible, receive Holy, ComjiyMnji
together. Famjly unity f jd
be stressed on this, ,aay.
Parents should be as complete-
ly as possible at the disposal of
their children/Children should
be encouraged to remain home
that day.

On all days, but on Christmas
particularly, parents should in-
sist on a moment of silence
and recollection before saying
or singing the grace before
meals as well as the evening
prayers. The mother can call
for silence as the father takes
over and says a word about the
great spiritual meaning; o£. the
day as well as the privilege of
speaking to the God Who loved
us so much that He became
man and gave us the power to
become like God. Emphasize
the spiritual meaning of Christ-
mas and you have the greatest
assurance possible of a truly
happy, festive day.
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FAMILY CLINIC

Convert Thinks Convent Life Is 'Eccentric
I'm a convert and my 16-year old daughter now

asks permission to be a nun. I can't force myself to
say yes. She can give me nojlogical reasons for be-
coming a sister, and I feel that these women who
make themselves a spectacle by their unnatural ways
and dress are wasting their precious lives. Is there
any Scriptural foundation for this? My Catholic friends
say it is a blessing, but must my daughter be odd and
eccentric in order to be a blessing?

• * *
By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.

I think nobody will enjoy your comments about nuns more
than the sisters themselves. Your letter suggests that you
know very few of them personally. They tend to be odd and
eccentric as the average run of women — just look around
you! Considering the large number of women appearing in
shorts, slacks, and various odd outfits, I doubt whether we
can reasonably accuse the sisters of making a spectacle of
themselves by:-their "unnatural" dress. Unless one is opposed
to all distinctive uniforms, the sisters seem justified in main-
taining their traditional garb.

Although some of their uniforms offer room for improve-
ment — many have been or are being considerably modified—
I think an unbiased observer would have to admit that
the appearance of the average nun compares very well
with her sister in secular garb. After all, the nun is out to
catch neither a cold nor a mate; if she chooses to wear
a little extra yardage, that should be up to her.

Of course the real source of your difficulty is your failure
to understand the spiritual significance of the sisters' way of
life. I can appreciate your problem here because popular ex-
planations of the religious life (the life of the vows) are often
superficial and inadequate. Nuns, considered as such, are not
odd or eccentric, though their way of life makes sense only
when viewed within a supernatural frame of reference.

Two Degrees Of Morality
Briefly, there are two degrees of morality set forth in the

Gospels. First, there are the precepts, the moral laws; binding
on all and offering a relatively wide margin of action for hu-
man freedom and choice. Second, in the counsels God invites
some to a more perfect dedication of themselves in His service.

Those who heed this invitation aspire to a way of life that
is higher than that of the precepts.

Through a life devoted to prayer, sacrifice, and the
apostolate they assume a vocation in which they strive to
forget themselves in order to dedicate themselves more
completely to the service of God and their neighbor. This
renouncement of self is not imposed by God — it is offered
as a free choice to the individual Christian.

Christ Himself made the distinction between the vocation of
the counsels and the precepts when pointing out to the rich
young man the ways that lead to. salvation. "But if thou wilt
enter into life, keep the commandments!" . . . The young man
said: "All these have I kept . . . what is yet wanting to me?"
JesTis "sUkLto him: "If thou'wilt be perfect, go sell what thou
hast . . . anchcoine follow me" (Matt. 19:17-21).

Not A Negative Escape
In inviting some of the faithful to take the evangelical

counsels as a program of life, Christ asks them to direct all
their activities toward the pursuit of perfection: the tendency
toward material possessions by the vow of poverty, the ten-
dency tbwSrd conjugal love and its related enjoyments by the

' -w"of chastity, and the tendency toward selfish independence
j the vow of obedience. The religious life is not a mere nega-

tive escape from the world's, involvements, but a positive bid
for complete freedom to serve Christ.

Perhaps part of your difficulty stems from a misunder-
standing of the meaning of consecrated virginity. The
Church honors virginity so highly not because it implies
the mere preservation of physical integrity or non-partici-
pation in sexual life, but because, it is consecrated to God.
As the great theologian, St. Thomas Aquinas reminds us,
the decision to remain virginal is "made praiseworthy only
by its end and purpose, to the extent that it aims to make
him who practices it free for things divine."

Anyone who accepts Catholic doctrine on the nature and
destiny of man is forced to conclude the "state" of consecrat-
ed virginity is higher and more perfect that the "state" of
marriage or singleness lived according to the precepts. For if
man is created to serve God, and this service admits of vari-
ous degrees of completeness, then the state of life that involves
the most complete dedication of service is clearly higher
and more perfect.

You will never understand the religious life unless you
view it in its supernatural context. When considering your
daughter's request, reflect on the words of Our Lord, "If thou

wilt be perfect." Surely, women who have the courage to fol-
low his advice are not "wasting their precious lives."

• * *
(Father Thomas will be unable to answer person-

al letters.)

Mention The Voice

When You're Shopping

—^'KITCHEN QUEEN"-—
• Highest Duality • Most Versatile

STAINLESS STEEL COOKWARE
Free Demonstration—No Obligation

PAUL CORCORAN
2270 S.W. 29th ST., MIAMI 33, FLA.

HI 6-0596 (Member St Hugh's)

Community
National

Bank
of

Bal Harbour
Coffins Av. at 96th SI.
Bal Harbour, Florida

Season's Greetings
To Our Friends

Young Folk's Shop
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew E. Youngberg

"One of the Nc

dest ond Largest"

E&ade Federal
I/AVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of MIAMI

160

FANCY FRUIT SHIPPERS
ORANGES J*b^ Ship With Confidence

'5

AND

GRAPE-
FRUIT

Half Bushel
Bosket or Box

OPEN DAILY
2 A.M. to 16 P.M. — Ample Parking

ALL FRUIT GOVERNMENT
GRADED U.S. # 1

SHIPPED IN

ATTRACTIVE

NEW
CONTAINERS

Ample Jtorking

ALLIED GROWERS
DADE COUNTY WHS. PROD. MKT.

1207 N.W. 21St S t • FR 1-5727
• FR 3-0959

Dom " A " lannocone

" A " APPLIANCE & T V
SALES and SERVICE
Authorized Dealer

• Zenith • Motorola • RCA
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

I Greeting Cards • Records • Washers • Dryers • Refrigerators I

18351 N.E. 19th Ave. Phone W l 5-3622
W l 7-0271

SPECIALISTS IN
LOCAL MOVING

TRUCK & $ 1 1• •TWO MEN HOUR

TRUCK and 3"MEN
$14 HOUR

SAMPLE OF RATES
Atlanta, Ga.
Atlantic City, N.J.
Baltimore, Md.
Birmingham, Ala.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Charleston, S.C.

2,000 4,000
LBS. LBS.

$147.60 $243.20 Hattiesburg, Miss.
212.00 368.00 Indianapolis, Ind.
198.00 340.00 Louisville, Ky.
162.00 268.00 Memphis, Tenn.
218.00 380.00 Newark, N.J;
140.00 228.60 Philadelphia, Pa.

FROM
MIAMI TO-

2,000 4,000
LBS. LBS.

$166.00 $276.00
204.00 352.00
192.00 328.00

316.00
376.00
360.00
360.00
312.00
412.00
404.00

vnuuesron, ».«.. I4g.oo 228.60 Philadelphia, Po
Chattanooga, Tenn. 162.00 268.00 Pittsburgh, Pa.
Chicago; III. 220.00 384.00 Richmond, Va.
Cincinnati, Ohio 198.00 340.00 Providence, R.I.
Oecatur, Ala. 170.00 284.00 Milwaukee, Wise.
Los Angeles, Col. 374.00 688.00 Syracuse, N.Y. 230.00 404.00
Hartford, Conn. 228.00 400.00 Trenton, N.J. 210.00 364.0ft
Greensboro, N.C. 166.00 276.00 Washington, D.C. 194.00 332.00
Estimates Cheerfully Given Free of Charge > P h . N E 5 - 6 4 9 6

ACE •- R, B. VAN LINES, INC.
Main Office 2136 N.W. 24th Avenue Miami, Florida

186.00
216.00
208.00
208.00
184.00
234.00
230.00
230.00
210.00
194.00

O F F I C E R S
CHARLES H. ALCOCK

PRESIDENT

MICHAEL O. O'NEIL
FIRST VICE PRESIDENT

NORMAN W. LEWIS
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

THE

JOULEVARD
—Setting New Standards

for Banking

Service

levard
intlCli V

. . . the Friendly
Bank on the Boulevard
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Wafer Heaters
SALES and REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES
DIAL NE 5-6715

NE 4-0774
NE 4-9093

Radio Dispatched
Trucks

MIAMI
Wafer Healer Co.

1334 N.W. 29th ST. i

Russian Patriarch
Visits Jerusalem

JERUSALEM (NC) — Cath-
olic Church officials did not
take part in the reception by
government officials and other
church leaders for Russian Or-
thodox Patriarch Alexei of Mos-
cow on his arrival here.

Catholic clergy had given a
warm welcome to Anglican
Archbishop Geoffrey F i s h e r
here in late November.

FREE
EXCLUSIVE

RCA-VICTOR
6 HIT RECORD

$1.29 VALUE

WITH

REMINGTON PORTABLE DEMONSTRATION

SPECIAL REMINGTON $ftfl50
i-. OFFER TRAVEL-RITER only 69

REG. 89.79

CHAS. S. MEYERS,-INC.
Serving South Florida Since 1925

1391 N.W. 36th ST. PHONE NE 3-6543

MIAMI PRODUCE
• INCORPORATED •

Suppliers of . . .

FRESH and FROZEN FRUITS and VEGETABLES

We are privileged and honored

to serve many Schools, Hospitals,

and Cafeterias in the Diocese

2143 N.W. 12th Ave. FR 4-8144

TOUGHEST
CONCRETE

IN THE BLOCK

MAKE INDUSTRIES. INC.. Executive Offices 5220 BfSCAYNE BLVD.,MIAMI, FLORIDA • PL 1-6633
PUNTS FROM FORT PIERCE TO HOMESTEAD • CONCRETE • CONCRETE BLOCK « ROCK J. SAND
PRECAST-PRESTRESSED CONCRETE • PIASTER & MASONRY MATERIALS • BUILDING SUPPLIES

Voice Photos

EIGHTH GRADE students Diane Wold and Pamela Ormes put
the finishing touches on a drawing of the Nativity which dec-
orates their classroom in St. Stephen School, West Hollywood.

Columbus 'High Point School1

In Forensic League Tourney
Christopher Columbus H i g h

School was named high point
"school of the month" in the
National Catholic Forensic
League tournament in oratory
and extempore speaking l a s t
Saturday in St. Patrick audi-
torium.

Msgr. William Barry, P.A.
also conferred trophy awards
to the highest point contest-
ants in each category. In the
oratory division, first place
was received by Everardo
Verquizes of Archbishop Cur-
ley High School; s e c o n d
place, Richard Agnire, Chris-
topher Columbus High School
and third place, Susan Walsh,
St. Patrick High School.

In the extempore division,
first place trophy was awarded
to Michael Buckley, Central
High School, Fort Lauderdale;
and an unbroken tie for second
place was shared by J a m e s
Worden of St. Patrick High

School and Eric Froman of
Christopher Columbus.

Six Catholic high schools
participated in the second
major event in the newly
formed N.C.F.L. of the dio-
cese. They were Immaculata
Academy, Notre Dame Aca-
demy, Archbishop C n r l e y ,
Christopher Columbus, St. Pa-
trick and Central Catholic
High Schools.

Under the direction of Broth-
er Edward Lawrence, a mem-
ber of the faculty at Christo-
pher Columbus, future tourna-
ments have been planned in de-
bating, declamations and other
forms of public speaking. Law-
yers, teachers, prominent busi-
ness men and speech majors
have offered their services as
judges in the contests.

Immaculata Academy will be
host to the third N.C.F.L. de-
bate tournament on Saturday,
Jan. 21.

I

YOUTH
She Knows Boy Likes Her
But He's Too Shy To Say So

CHRISTMAS AT LOURDES was the title of a Christmas pro-
gram presented last night at Madonna Academy in Lake Forest.
Karen Roberts, Nancy Weiffenbach and Susan LaMont are
shown in a scene.

Dear Doris:
I imagine my problem is

very common. What should
you do when you like a boy
and you know he likes you
but is too bashful to show
it? I'm a freshman in high
school and you may say
there is lots of time —
don't rush it. I have thought
that many times myself
but I would like to know
what to do.

Lynne G.

Right now you may like lots
of people; the lady next door,
your father's boss and your bro-
ther's best friend. Throughout
life you will meet many others
whom you like. And you won't
spend much time wondering
how to show them you like
them. You'll be natural, friend-
ly and happy when you are
with them.

Some girls make too much of
a production of showing a cer-
tain boy they like him. Usually
they act foolish in the attempt.
And if the boy is really bashful
this is sure to scare him away.

Don't try so hard. Be the same
as you are with others, natural
and friendly. Smile when you
see him. Boys understand a lot
more than you sometimes give
them credit for.

• * •
Dear Doris:
I am 21 years old and

have not dated up to now.
This has not been because
of school but also because
I am shy. Am I abnormal
or immature because I
have not dated?

Frank

No, you are not abnormal or
immature. Human beings grow
unevenly. We mature physical-
ly, mentally, emotionally, at dif-
ferent rates. Some mature faster
than others.

Obviously you were busy in
college. You didn't make an
effort to date or conquer your
shyness. It was probably shy-
ness, more than studies, that
kept you from dating.

Shyness can be an obstacle
not only socially but also pro-
fessionally. Regardless of what
you do in life you have to meet
or deal with people. Why not
try to get over it whether you're
interested in dating or not?

No one has to be shy. A weE
known psychologist tells us we
are not naturally shy. We learn
to be shy — and we can unlearn
it. Shy people have two things
in common. They are afraid of
making mistakes and they don't
feel worthwhile.

To the first I can only say
there isn't a man alive who
hasn't made a mistake. Smart
men learn from their mis-
takes. And I can point but
that you are so worthwhile
that God sent His only begot-
ten Son to redeem you.

Think about this. You are
worthwhile and a very import-
ant person to the only One who

matters: Our Blessed Lord. Say
The Lords Prayer as you go
about your work. He will help
you.

• • • *•
Dear Doris:

I'm a junior in high
school and have decided to
major in mathematics
when I go to college. I
would like to know what
jobs other than teaching
are open , to girls in this
field.

Laretta

Many government agencies,
banks, insurance companies and
other private enterprises now
have job opportunities for col-
lege women with math majors.
Many of these jobs are on the
executive level:*.

Data processing, the trans-
lating of problems into a lan-
guage that machines can un-
derstand; and programming
which is working on systems
and machines that help com-
panies prepare payrolls, in-
ventories and sales reports
are but two of the interest-
ing and well paying jobs
available. Accounting, credit
inspection, statistics, auditing
and bookeeping are others.

The dean and department ad-
visor in college will be able to
discuss the mathematics field
and specific job opportunities
with you.

In the meantime read the bul-
letin "Outlook for Women In
Mathematics and Statistics."
Mail 10 cents to The Govern-'
ment Printing Office, Washing-
ton 25, D.C. If you write to the
G e n e r a l Electric Company,
Schenectady, New York, they
will send you a free copy of a
pamphlet called "Why Study
Math." -

• • •
Dear Doris:

I'm 13 and in the eighth
grade in a Catholic school.
The Sisters do not permit
us to wear lipstick. Do you
think I should be able to
wear it at home fit when I
go skating, etc.? Most girl/
in my class'are permitted
to wear it. I'm rather tall "'
and look older.

Not Permitted

On an eighth-grader lipstick
could look cheap. I'm sure you
don't want this. Talk it over
with your mother. If she ap-
proves you could wear it on
very special occasions. Also ask
your mother to teach you how
to apply it. At 13 a little lip-
stick goes a long way.

• * *
Doris Revere Peters an-

swers letters through her
column, not by mail.
Please do not ask for a per-
sonal reply. Young read-
ers are inviied to write to
her in care of The Voice,
6301 Biscayne Blvd., Mi-
ami 36, Flo.
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BUCKY McGANN

;St. Ann Squad's

Hopes Hinge On

McGann's Knee
L'j

WEST PALM BEACH — St.
Ann's High basketball prospects
for the season will hinge on the
condition of forward Bucky Mc-
Gann's knee.

The brilliant 6-3 junior av-
eraged over 25 points per
game last year and has been
counted on as the main fac-
tor in this year's Crusader
team.

However, McGann injured his
knee in last week's game with
Jupiter, won by the Crusaders
54-45, and his future play de-
pends upon how well the knee
can hold up.

"It has been diagnosed as a
torn cartilage and an operation
has been recommended by the
doctor," Coach Sam Budnyk
said.

"According to the doctor,
however, no further damage
can be done to the knee if he
plays' and it is just a matter
of whether or not he can stand
the pain. '

"The knee is the same one he
injured before moving to West
Palm Beach from New Jersey
and might possibly be a recur-
rence. He is planning on further
consultations with specialists be-
fore making a decision," Bud-
nyk explained.

The St. Ann's ace played tac-
kle on the Crusader's football
team last fall and was also a
mem'ber*'o£jthe baseball team.
In addition to Ms athletic skills,
McGann is also a standout ac-
ademically.

McGann played less than
half of the, Jupiter game and
came up with 11 points. In the
season's opener against Pine
Crest School of Ft. Lauder-
dal<s~he hit for 27.
In addition to McGann and

McGeraghty, the St. Ann's start-
ing lineup has included Don
Counihan, 6-3, Joe Griffin and
freshman Dave Macintosh, a
standout football player in the
junior high league.

"As you can see from our
lineup of two juniors, two
sophomores and one freshman
we have a young ball club
and we're going to make mis-
takes," Budnyk said. "How-
ever, if McGann can stay with
us we're going to do all right.
Bucky means everything to
the team as he is a good play-
maker, a good rebounder and
a good leader."

The next St. Ann's games will
be Dec. 28-29 when the Crusa-
ders play in the West Palm
Beach Holiday tournament with
West Palm Beach, Forrest Hills
and Riviera Beach.

REAL

PROSPEROUS
NEW r -

VEAft. \\ V
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MAD?
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KNOW I
HATE. TO
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REACH YOU [ft

CHftlSTMAS ! '

Dade League Takes Week Off
The Dade County Catholic

Grade School basketball league
takes a week off for the holi-
day season before resuming
play on the first week in Jan-
uary.

At the start of this week's
competition, there was a
three-way tie for first place

in the Northern Division with
Our Lady of Perpetual Help,
Holy Family and St. Rose of
Lima each sporting identical
2-0 records.

Visitation, Corpus. Christi, St.
James and St. Lawrence each
looking for their first. victory.

Explorers, Conchs Jo Play
Jan. 3 In New Gymnasium

Christopher Columbus High's
basketball team will take a
Christmas holiday break before
playing Key West High on Jan. 3
in its new gym with Coach Dick
Pollock encouraged by his
team's performance despite
losses in the first two games.

"I've learned a little from
each game we've played," he-
explained, "and we're begin-
ning to find out just which
boys will play.

"The kids were a little stage
struck in the first games and
froze. Remember, we have
played indoors only twice and
both times in games. After our
gym is completed the kids will
do much better.

SQUAD BOILED DOWN
"We are also short on height

and will just have to try and
outrun the opposition."

Pollock expressed pleasure
at the development of juniors
Jack Roberts and Tim Korth.
Korth got 13 points in the 58-
33 loss to McArthur Monday

night after going scoreless in
the opener.

Pollock has boiled his squad
down to six key players, Rob-
erts, Korth, senior Julio Le-
Blanc, senior Jack Ellison, jun-
ior Bill Durney and sophomore
David McCammon.

McCammon played a good
game against McArthur despite
failing to score from the field.

"He rebounded well and many
of his shots rimmed the basket
and fell out," Pollock said.

NEW GYMNASIUM
The new Columbus gym will

be ready for the Jan. 3 date
according to Pollock-

"The floor is being laid this
week and rest of the equip-
ment, goals, stands and other
items should go in without any
delay the contractor has told
me," he stated.

The gym was originally
scheduled for completion in
time for the Dec. 16 game with
Miami Central. No dedication
ceremonies are planned until
later in the season.

In the Southern Division, St.
Theresa, 4-0, and St. Michael's,
3-0, were atop the standings
with Immaculate Conception in
third place at 2-1.

St. Theresa's moved to the
front with three victories last
week.' Coach Chet Dembrow-
ski's squad defeated St.
John's 40-26 and SS. P e t e r
and Paul twice, 61-37 and
33-12.

St. Michael's defeated Epiph-
any 20-14 to stay in contention.

Sacred Heart of Homestead
lost two games by forfeiture for
using ninth graders in games
with St. Michael's and Imma-
culate Conception.

LEAGUE STANDINGS:
NORTHERN DIVISION

OUT Lady Per. Help
Holy Family
St. Hose
Visitation
Corpus Christi
St. James
St. Lawrence

W
2
2
2
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
1
1
2
2

SOUTHERN DIVISION

St. Theresa's
St. Michael's
Immaculate Conception
SS. Peter and Paul
Gesu
Sacred Heart
Epiphany
St. John's

w4
3
2
1
0
0
0
•

I ,
e0
l
2
1
2
2
3

Pet.
1.000
1.000
1.000

.oto

.000

.000

.000

Pet.
1.000
1.000
.667
.333
.•00
.000
.000
.000

Last Week's Results
Northern Division — St. Rose 73,

St. Lawrence 8; Holy Family MY
Corpus Christi 7; Olph 1i, St. James
J 3 . • • • •

Southern Division —St. Theresa's
40, St. John's 26; St. Michael's 20,
Epiphany 14; St. Theresa's 41, SS.
Peter and Paul 37; Immaculate Con-
ception 18. St. John's 15; St. There-
sa's 33, SS. Peter and Paul 12.

Next Week's Schedule (Jan. 4)
Northern Division — Visitation at

St. James; Corpus Christi at OLPH,
St. Lawrence at Holy Family.

Southern Division — Immaculate
Conception at St. Michael's, St. Ther-
esa at Epiphany, SS. Peter- and Paul
at St. John's; Gesu at Sacred Heart.

Curley Hoop Sqtiad To Pby
'Home' Games At Columbus

By JACK HOUGHTELING

Archbishop Curley High has
juggled its home basketball
schedule to play almost all of
its "home" games at the new
Christopher Columbus H i g h
gym.

Coach Ron Bella cited the
high rental fees required at the
public school gyms as the rea-
son for the move of the ma-
jority of the home games from
the Miami Central gym across
town to Columbus.

Curley does not have a gym
of its own. The Knights practice
at the St. Patrick's gym and on
the outdoor courts adjoining the
school.

Five games have been mov-
ed to the Columbus gym in-
cluding the Feb. 14 game with
the Explorers, o r i g i n a l l y
scheduled for Miami Jackson.

The other games are the South
Dade game on Jan. 10, the Hia-
leah game on Jan. 20, the Key
West game on Jan. 2t, the Pal-
metto game on Feb. 11 and the
Southwest game on Feb. 24.

The complete Curley schedule:
Jan. 3 — Miami Central (X)
Jan. 6 — Miami Beach (X)
Jan. 10 - South Dade <Y>
Jan. 13 — At Columbus
Jan. 17 — At Palmetto
Jan. 20 — Hialeah (Y)
Jan. 21 — Key West <Y)
Jan. 24 — At Southwest
j a n . 27 — At Miami Jackson
Jan. 31 — At Miami Central
Feb. 3 — At Miami Jackson
Feb. 7 — At Miami Beach
Feb. 10 — At South Dade
Feb. 11 — Palmetto (Y)
Feb. 14 — Columbus <Y>
Feb. 17 — At Key West
Feb. 21 — At Hialeah
Feb. 24 — Southwest <Y>
Home Games:
X — At Miami Central
Y - . At Columbus

NEED FUNDS?
EARN $ 5 0 TO $ 5 0 0 CASH

' Plus 24 Card Tables
Raising funds is easy and quick with the
famous Mathers Plan. Simply sell ad-
vertising space on your table tops. Local
merchants gladly buy this desirable space.
They know it's money well spent for ads
that last as long as the tables.

Handsome, Sturdy Tables
Besides the cash you need, you will get
years of use and satisfaction from these
beautiful Mathers tables. Tops are of.
maroon plastic-coated leather-tex, leg.'*
of solid walnut-finished wood with sturdy
folding brackets.

Six Different Plans to Choose From
Since 1940 thousands of organization
have used the Mathers Plan. You pay
nothing—risk nothing—get what you
want. Write or phone today fof lull
details.

K W. MATHERS
Dept. V
Mt. Ephraim, Hew Jersey

FORD
CHEV.
PLYM.

BRAKES RELINED
* r ^P* ' « * OTHER ?095 A $|

V CARS I

1 9 5A, HA95

CARS |"t '?-'>s :

30,000 MILE GUARANTEE •
7751 N.W. 7th AVE.

PL 1-5757
Member: IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH

ABC BRAKE SERVICE

"BE W I S E E C O N O M I Z E "
Shop early for Christmas & Save.

WISE Men's & Boys' Shop
(Boys' sizes from 8 to 2G)

TWO LOCATIONS
161 HIALEAH DRIVE 11419 S. DIXIE HWY.

HIALEAH, FLA. - SUNILAND SHOPPING CENTER
TU 8-7776 CE 5-0522 §}

Clothes for the Entire Family!

AT BUDGET PRICES

FOUNTAIN'S
728-730 LAKE AVE. — LAKE WORTH

DRESSES — SHOES — SPORTSWEAR

PLAY CLOTHES — WORK CLOTHES
H. N. FOUNTAIN SAYS:

"You'll Always Save Here"

WOOLBRIGHT
Construction
Co. Inc.

Phone CRcstwood 6-4728

P.O. Box 1562 Delroy Beach, Fla.

Builders of:

ST. VINCENT FERRER SCHOOL, DELRAY BEACH

ST. MARK CHURCH, BOYNTON BEACH

ST. MARK SCHOOL, BOYNTON BEACH
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COR JuStlCia M e t a tie PatrOltOS ivanguardia de la Reforma Social
Por RODOLFO KATZENSTEI Que los Catolicos Esten a la

MONTEVIDEO, (NC)— Un
grupo d« patronos catolicos se
propone multiplicar 5us aso-
ciaciones en el continents y
difundir la doctrina social de
la Iglesia como ariete de jus-
ticia social y de desarrollo
economico en America Latina.

Tal es la letra y el espiri-
tu de la declaracion final sus-
crita por delegaciones patro-
nales de Argentina, Bolivia,
Brasil, Chile, Mexico, Peru y
Uruguay, que ademas recono-
cen la violenta situacidn eco-
ndmica y social de sus nacio-
nes.

Ochenta empresarios partici-
paron en el primer encuen-
tro latinoamericano de la
Union Internacional de Asocia

^iaciones Patronales Catdlicas
(UNIAPAC), efectuado en Co-
Ionia Suiza, una localidad de
veranep en la costa uruguaya.

Asistio ademas el asesor de
la UNIAPAC, el sacerdote bel-
ga RP Jorge Dubois SJ, y el
RP Roger Vekemans SJ, pro-
fesor de la Universidad Cato-
lica de Chile y director de su
institute de investigaciones so-
ciales.

! La Declaracion pide que:
'•<?•, ' •

'• ' 1. "Las asociaciones de pa-
tronos catolicos intensifiquen

; en extension y profnndidad
I sus actividades, coordinando-
i las para unificar el movimien-

to patronal cristiano en el
Contitfente".

2. "Apliquen en sus empre-
sas y difundan los principios
de la doctrina social de la
Iglesia".

3. "Estimulen la formacion
de asociaciones en los pai-
ses donde no existan todavia,
y vigoricen en Isj fe y la ac-
cion aquellas ya existentes".

"En esta forma, mancomu-
nados en Cristo alrededor de

En esta paco corriente esta-
tua de Nuestra Senora, parece
que esta alegremente invitan-
do a los pastores (y a noso-
tros todos) que se unan a Ella
para adorar a su Hijo. La
escultura que data del si-
glo 14 se encuentra en la
Catedral de Toledo en Es-
pana.

Lobos con Piel de Oveja
Denuncia Cardena! Barbieri

MONTEVIDEO, (NC)—De-
«%emos cuidarnos de los falsos
profetas, dice en su pastoral
de adviento el arzobispo de
Montevideo, cardenal Anto-
nio Maria Barbieri.

"Debemos guardarnos de
aquellos que Cristo sefiala co-
mo loboft cofl^pjel de ovejas,
que vestidos cori^Lropaje de
declamatorias af irmaciomes
de tutelar la libertad y luchar
por el bienestar del necesita-
do, tienen escondido el in-
confesable propdsito de co-

^fomper y soliviiaratar a las
masas, y dominarlas con . la
tentacion_4el poderio, para
subyugar a los pueblos bajo el
mas inhumano fiespotlsmo",
escribe el prelado.

El cardenal Barbieri hablo
primero del reino de Cristo
"constituido por valores espi-
rituales que enaltecen al
hombre", para sefialar luego la
distancia que lo separa de los"
reinos de este mundo, mol-
deados por el egoismo, la so-
berbia y el odio.

Las terribles consecuencias
de su lucha, dice la pastoral,
debieran "hacernos cambiar de
rumbos para poiier diques a
esa obra avasallante del mun-
do ; materializado, y conver-
tirnos en apdstoles del Evan-
gelio".

"Sobre estas bases solidas
- podremos armar la defe&sa de

nuestra America, que funda-
mentalmente es cristiana",
agrega,

Debemos rechazar los falsos
profetas "los que hemos teni-
do la dicha de haber nacido
do en esta tierra uruguaya,
(pues) no tenemos necesidad
de que estos corructores de
pueblos nos vengan a ense-
fiar que es y como se vive la
demoeracia, ni edmo se respe-
tan los derechos del hombre
y sus legitimas libertades...

"Maxime, si los pretendidos
maestros nos demuestran en
su propia patria como practi-
can sus ideales, amordazan-
do, encadenandp y torturando
a hombres libres, por el solo
pecado" de no compartir sus
ideas y sus intereses."

la INIAPAC, trabajen todos
(los patronos cristianos) por
las vfas de la paz y la coo-
peracion, en el desarrollo eco-
nomico y la justicia social
en America Latina".

Las sesiones se resumen en
la frase de un dirigente: 'Nues
tros pafses pasan por una di-
ficil situacion econdmica, y de
de .luego social; lo mas do-
loroso es que existen amplias
posibilidades de desarrollo, ca-
pa-ces de ir calmando esta le-
gitima ansia de justicia y bien-
estar de nuastras gentes".

La declaracion misma insis-
te en que todo programa de
reconstruccion debe estar "al
tanto a la doctrin asocial de la
Iglesia, que contiene las nor-
mas fundamentals para la rea
lizaeion del bien comiin en
el ambito economico y social".

La UNIAPAC, reiteran sus
Hderes, "tiene por fines el es-
tudio y difusion de los- prin-
cipios de esa doctrina social
cristiana", y por eso se em-
barca en "la promocion y co-
ordina-cion de los movimientos
patronales cristianos".

Ayuda Oficial en Frctncia a
Casi Toda Escuela Privada

Por MARIAL MASSIANI

PARIS, (NC)—Casi todas
las escuelas privadas france-
sas recibiran ayuda economi-
ca del estado, bajo la nueva
ley escolar.

El ministerio de Education
anuncio qiie suman por lo me^
nos unas 11,400 los centros de
ensenanza que han pedido
esa ayuda. Hay en Francia
unas 11,400 escuelas privadas,
la mayoria catolicas y unas
pocas judias, protestantes 0
seculares.

La ley de ayuda econdmica
fue aprobada por el parlamen-
to el 31 de diciembre de 19
59, y entraba en efecto a nar-
tir del presente curso esco-
lar.

Los cardenales franceses
aconsejaron en agosto ultimo
que las escuelas primarias ca-
tolicas se acojan a la clausula
del "simple contrato", y las
secundarias y tecnicas al lla-
mado "contrato de asocia-
ci6n."

La formula otdrga ayuda
estatal de acuerdo con una
fiscalizacion oficial limitada.
mientras que la segunda am-
plfa ese control y concede una
ayuda mayor.

Pero incluso los centros de
ensenanza que prefieren evi-
tar el control del estado, re-
cibiran ayuda ecbnomica indi-
recta, a traves de los subsidios
a los padres de sus alumnos.

Los colegios pueden tam-
bien incorporarse al sistema
de ensenanza publica en cu-
yo caso el estado asume el
control completo y abona to-
dos los gastos

El "simple contrato" es el
que ha tenido raks aceptacion
pues lo han pedido 10,200 es-
cuelas primarias, 1,642 liceos
s.ecundarios y 165 institutos
tecnicos.

Sigue en preferencia el
"contrato de asociaeion" soli-
citado por 71 escuelas prima-
rias, 261 liceos y 80 institutos
tecnicos.

La ley otorga el estableci-
nuenito de capellanias en las
escuelas ayudadas por el es-
tado, si lo solicitan los padres
de los alumnos. Actualmen-
te cuentan ya con eapellanes
250 liceos y 114 escuelas tec-
nicas.

El arzobjspo de Paris, car-
denal Maurice Feltin, dijo en
una asamblea de padres de fa-
mitia que la nueva ley puede
muy bien salvaguardar la li-
bertad de ensenanza en Fran-
cia.

Sin embargo, diversos ele-
mentos izquierdistas y seculi-
rizantes siguen firmes en su,.
oposicion a la ley. En algunos
casos estos elementbs se valen
de sus representantes en la ad
ministracion local para obs-
truir el cumplimiento de las
disposiciones vigentes. -
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Episcopado Canadiense Sortea Seminario
OTTAWA, (NC). — El nuevo seminario

mayor interdiocesano de Tegucigalpa, Hon-
duras, sera costeado enteramente por los Obis-
pos del Canada.

La construccion del seminario comen-
zara en febrero proximo para inaugurarlo en
febrero de 1962, anuncio aqui el RP Fran-
cis T. O'Grady SFM, director de la Oficina
Catolica Canadiense para Latinoamerica.

Marcharon ya a Honduras cuatro sacer-
dotes del Canada encargados de iniciar la
obra. Son Mons. Gerardo Cambron, ex di-
rector de una mision canadiense del Brasil,
quien sera rector del nuevo seminario; el

Padre Armand Lebran, de la diocesis de
Moncton, el Padre Laurent Gagnon de la de
St. Anne de la Pocatiere, y el Padre Real
Villemure, de Three Rivers.

Es la primera iniciativa de esta clase
tomada por el Episcopado del Canada, con la
que se demuestra, dijo el Padre Cambron,

' 'un nuevo interes de orden diocesano respecto
a las, necesidades de la Iglesia Universal".

Por primera vez, anadid, "nuestra Jerar-
quia toma directamente a su cargo no solo la
construcbiSri, sino incluso el mantenimiento
de ana obra de maxima importancia en una
zona muy necesitada".

Por ANDRES
LIMA, (NC)—Ni la Iglesia

es capitalista, ni la Iglesia es
comunista; la Iglesia es cris-
tiana, dice el arzobispo de Li-
ma en una defensa de los po-
bres.

Por otra parte, adiverte que
la accion defensiva contra el
comunismo, que preocupa a
muchos, "sera insuficiente si
los catolicos no contribuyen
a una implantacion efectiva
de la doctrina social de la
Iglesia."

El arzobispo, Mons. Juan
Landazuri Ricketts, publico
su pastoral en visperas del Dla
de la Education Catolica, de-
clarando que un cambio de
actitud en los catolicos es
esenial ante el problema de
la injusticia.

El Dia de la Educacion Ca-
tolica, dice, "es el dia en que
se debe reflexionar particu-
larmente sobre la trascenden-
cia de que el hogar y la edu-
cacion de la niiiez se arraiguen
en las normas y principios del
dogma y de la moral cristia-
na".

Mons. Landazuri acaba de
regresar del Congreso Maria-
no Interamericano efectuado
en Buenos Aires, que estudio
varios aspectos de la penetra-
eion marxista en America.

"Ante todo —dice su pasto-
ral— queremos salir al paso a
un confusionismo que reina
aun en muchos que se Hainan
catolicos cuando la Iglesia se
pronuncia sobre los errores
sociales:

"Cuando oyen que la Igle-
sia condena las injusticias del
capitalismo liberal, dicen que
la Iglesia esta de parte de los
comunistas. . • ' , • • • •,

"Las dos cbsas son fajsas.
La Iglesia Catolica solo esta
de parte de la verdad y de la
justicia, de parte del Evange-
lio, de parte de Jesuscrito,
de cuya octrina es legitima e
infalible depositaria"

"Si el comunistto fuese so-
lamente una protesta contra
las injusticias sociales, come-
tidas por el capitalismo liberal
y materialista, y una reclama-
cion de un orden mas justo
en la sociedad, la iglesia nun-
ca hubiera condenado al co-
munismo", dice el arzobispo
de Lima. "Porque mucho an-
tes de que el comunismo hu-
biese penetrado en el movi-
miento obrero, que fue en un
principio cristiano, ya . Leon
XIII en su enciclica Rerum
Novarum condena energica-
mente los abusos del capita-
lismo liberal".

"Esa protesta y anhelo la
Iglesia los reclama por dere-
cho propio, como una exigen-
cia de la verdad y de la justi-
cia emanadas del Evangelio.
Si la Iglesia condena el comu-
nismo, es - porque su sistema
constituye una grave amena-
za a la religion, al individuo
y a la f amilia, y tiende a des-

RUSZKOWSKY

truir la estructura misma de
la sociedad."

"Callaran a veces los comu-
nistas y dlsminuiran su irreli-
gion para poder penetrar mas
solapadamente en regiones de
profunda raigambre religio*^
sa; incluso buscaran por tacti-1,
ca la colaboracion los cato-
licos, si asi conviene a sus
propios fines. Pero tarde a
temprano aparecera el comu-
nismo tal cual es, materialista
y ateo —ya cubierto bajo la
capa del laicismo, ya patente
en la persecucion contra la
religion, la Iglesia 0 sus ins-
tituciones."

Despues de disertar sobre el
comunismo como negacion de
los derechos del hombre, de la
sociedad y de la religion,
Mons. Landazuri advierte: .

"Hay que ponerse en guar-
dia contra aquellos que creen
que pueden profesar y favo-
recer el comunismo, y al mis-
mo tiempo profesar la reli«
gi6n catolica. La experiencia
dice que el que colabora con
el comunismo queda impreg-
nado de el. Esta es la razon
por la cual la Iglesia ha con-
denado repetidas veces el co-
munismo y toda colaboracion
con el". ,

"Esta actitud erronea de mu-
chos que se dicen catolicos
supone una crasa ignorancia,
tanto de la doctrina y de la
practka social de la Iglesia,
como de la verdadera natura-
leza del comunismo". ,-

La oracidn, la educacion, la
accion inteligente y organiza-
za<Ja son buenas defensas, in-
dica el documento "Pero es-
ta accion defensiva seria in- "
suficiente si todos los catoli-

: cos no contribuyen a Una im-
plantacion efectiva de la doc-
trina social de la Iglesia".

"No es posible esa tncohe-
rencia de una vida cristiana
de quienes, en palabras de"
P10 XI. mientras son aparen-
temente fieles al cumplimien-
to de sus deberes religiosos,
luego en el campo del traba-
jo, 0 de la industria, 0 de
la profesion; en el comercio o
en el empleo, por un lamen-
table desdoblamiento de con-
ciencia, Uevan una vida dema- |
siado alejada de las normas
claras de la justicia y de la
caridad cristiana".

"La hora presente es criti-
ca para los pueblos de Ame-
rica Latina. Los designios mar-
xista« sobre nuestro continen-
te son patentes".

"Nuestros pueblos se encuen
tran en plena evolucion eco-
nomico-social; su ingreso a
la era de la industria y de
la tecnica, la, elevacion de su
nivel de vida, la modificacidn
de su estructura econdmica,
las reformas sociales justas y
necesarias, se haran bajo el
signo cristiano o bajo el sig-
no marxista, segun sean las
fuerzas que lleven adelante el
programa mas eficiente. _j
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. jcomendaciones del Papa Juan
a Todos !os Periodistas Catolicos

CIUDAD DEL VATICANO
(NC)— Aptitud profesional,
generosidad y sentido cristia-
no del trabajo son las cuali-
dades que Su Santidad el Pa-
pa Juan XXIII quiere para
los periodistas catolicos.

El Padre Santo hablo a los
miembros de la organizacion
catolica italiana de periodistas
pero estahlecio que sus exhor-
taciones alcanzan tambien 'a
cuantos, como vosotros, labo-
ran en nombre de la honra-
dez y la verdad, y a aque-
11 os que defienden los idea-
les comunes a todos los horn;
bres de biiena voluntad'.

. . . Su Santidad definio las ca-

.teristicas del buen periodismo,

.y dijo que constituyen nn afflr:.

.tidoto 'necesario y urgente'.

.frente a los graves peligros .

.que presentan ciertos sectores
_de la prensa.

Sabre la aptitud profesional
hizo ver que toda labor con
responsabilidad social requier
re preparation especifica, teo-
rica. y practice, lo qual es
tambien un requisite para el
ejercicio activo del periodis-
mo.

El pejriodista, anadip, ha de
tener 'la delicadeza de un mer
dico, la versatilidad de un
erudito, la intuition de un ju-
rista y el sentidp de respon-
sabilidad que corresponde a
un educador'.

Sin pefjuicio de urgir para

ellos una remuneracion justa,
el Papa advirti6 a los perio-
distas catolicos en contra del
'profesionalismo' mal entendi-
do, ' piies, dijo, no habeis de
enfocar vuestra profesion bajo
un punto de Vista exchisiva-
mente "economico y t£cni-
co', sino por el 'de la ora-
tion la caridad y el aposto-
lado'.

. . . Sobre la generosidad del pe-.
riodista catolico afirmo que su-
pone 'coordinacion y coopera-
tion fraternas', a la luz de

.la caridad cristiana, que abar-
ca la unidad entre los perio-
distas catolicos, la defensa
de la Iglesia y de la socie-.
dad, y el repeto debido a la
autoridad legitima.. . . .

El periodista catolico ha de-
guardarse del 'espiritu munda-
no..i que trata por todos los
medios de despojar a la so-
ciedad de la infliiencia del
Evangelio y de las enseflan-
zas de la Iglesia. .. Tales mo-
vimientos pretenden defender
una libertad ilimitada, pero lo
es que se apresuran a negar
a la Iglesia toda libertad cuan-
do trata de prote'ger el teso-
ro de la verdad revelada o
el patrimonio de integridad
moral que tiene encomenda'do.

Sobre el sentido cristiano
del trabajo, dijo el Padre San-
to que es como 'fragancia de
Cristo que da a cada cosa la
tonalidad apropiada'.

NUESTRA PARROQUIA

SECCION ESPANOLA
'.'. r : DE v :

VOICE

El Obispo Manuel Larrain de Talca;, Chile, se ve aqui ilumi-
nando la corona de Adviento en una recepcion especial dada
en su honor por la "Wonien Volunteers Association" en su
residencia en Washington, D. Q. Betty Behrend, directora de
WVA, un grupo de seglares misioneras, y Gerald Mische,
director de AID, un grupo de seglares misioneros de Pa-
terson, N. J.,' dieron la bienvenida al Obispo. Monsenor
Larrain trata de visitar todos los grupos misionero seglares
que estan entrenando personal para trabajar en America La-
tina. — (NC Photos).

Esfimula al Cine Mexicano
Centre de Culfura Catolico

CIUDAD DE MEXICO, Die.
9 (NC) El Instituto de Cul-
tura Cinematografiea preniio
a las peliculas mexicanas "Si-
mitrio" y <fMacario" eon el
Onix, un estimulo a la produc-
ci6n constructive del cine na-
cional. j

El premio a "Macario" re-
cayo en su director, Emlio Go-
mez Muriel, por la mejor di-
reccion del aiip;; "Simitrio'̂  en
cambio gario el mejor actor,

Jose Elias Moreno. Se decla-
ro desierto el premio a la
mejor actriz.

Ademas hubo otros premios
por mejor fotografia, en colo-
res, y en bianco y negro; por
argumento, por adaptacion y
por documental es. En la sec-
cion extranjera resiilto favo-
recida El Puente.

El ICC esta patrocinado por
la Universidad Iber^america-
na, .de los jesuitas.

"No puedo hablar ahora, Gladys. < gPor que: no llamas
etra vez a mediados de Septiembre?".

CONDADO DE PALM BEACH
RANCHO EN "NIGHTINGALE", 760 ACRES DE
TIERRA ABONADA; 470 ACRES DE ST. AC-' J;
ZANJAS, DIQUE;PARA COMPLETO. CONTROL Dft
AGUA. RANCHO EN PRODUCCION, PRECIO;
$290,000 SOLO $50,000 EN EFEGTIVO, COMODOS
PAGOS. , -.u

:. 2XCLUSIVO CON <;.

COLE OF PALM BEACH, INC.
Southern Boulevard—West Palm Beach—Overland 3-2770

Que Signified Navidad Para Ti?|
Rev. ANTONIO NAVARRETE

Hay dos palabras que en estos dias estfin prendidas en
los labios de millones de hombres: Felices Pascuas. El tiem-
po y la rutina parecen haber puesto su patina sobre estas
palabras. velando su significado. Las repetimos sin caer
en la cuenta de su profundo alcance.

Vengo a daros una nueya de grandisimo gozo para todo
el pueblo —les dino el Angel a los pastores— y es que hoy
os ha nacido en la ciudad de David el Salvador, que es el Ungi-
do, el Senor . . . \ .

Â~" partir de entonces se hizo luz en el eorazon de los
hombres y una sonrisa florecio en sus almas, comenzando a
eonrtunicarse con alegria esta buena nueva a traves de los si-
glos. Cuando decimos Felices Pascuas^ es como si dijeramos:
"Te recnerdo, amigo, que ha nacido el. Salvador, el Ungido y
deseo para ti sus bienes de salvation".
el pueblo escogido de Dios se repetia: "Lloved oh cielos y en-
bre se sentia hundido en un vacio agobiante. Ansiaba un
Salvador, un Redentor y lp ansiaba como la tierra reseca an-
sfa el rpcio del nielo.; eomo el prisionero entre cadenas ansia
el libertador que le libere de la mazmorra; como el cami-
nante perdido enlre las sonibras de la noche y espesura del
bosque ansia la iuz del sol y el eamino seguro. Por ŝo en
el pueblo escogidode Dios se.repetia: "Loved oh cielos y en-
viad al Justo, al Redentor, al que nos ha de salvar".

El-Salvador vino a la tierra, a la tierra maldita y peca-
minosa. Cuantas cuipas, cuantas maldiciones y 14grimas
amargas se habiaii quedado adheridas a ella!... Cuando la
tierra se vio iluminada con el Cielo que el niflo Dios traia en
su altna, una suave brisa paso por los bosques, porjas concien-
cias de los'hombres de buena voluntad...

Ante el hombre. se abri6 un horizonte de luz, de felici-
dad, de inmortalidad . . . . El hombre puede desde entonces ,
mirar a los eielos y decir con toda verdad: "Padre nuestro
que estas en los Cielos" . . . La participation en la naturale-
za diyina, la adopcion de hijos adoptivos de Dios, es la
gran riueva que nos trae el nacimiento del nifio-Dios; •

Cuando en estos dias Navidenos, te acerques a la gruta
del nino Dips, no te acerques con las manos vacias. A Dios no
le interesan los dones materiales; dale algo de ti mismp. Dale
tus pecados para que El los perdone; dale tu eorazon para
que El lo Uene de su amor; dale su voluntad para que El la
llene de su fuerza; iale tu inteligencia para que El la ilu-
mine con su verdad; dale tus preocupaciones, tus deseos, tus
temores, tus penas, para que El las llene de su paz. Felices
Pascuas' . . .

El Nino de Dios

Sari Jose Misal para Minos

El Padre Steadman's

"Mi Misal Dominical" $1.00 - 1.15
Devocionario Completo $4.00
San Jose Misal Diario $3.75 - 6.50
Manual Para los Esposos*
Tesoro Nupcial*
Ofrezco la Misa*
Misal Yespero*

* Libras de Matrimonio eon Cubiertas de Ndcar

(127 N.;

0 GIFT SHOP
: fst AVEl MIAMI, FLA:
(Al Lado de la Iglesia de Jesus)
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God Love You

Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

"Whom she wrapped in his swaddling-clothes, and laid
in a manger." (Luke 3:7) At birth He was girded with the
swaddling-clothes of a Babe; at the Last Supper He girded
Himself with a towel, the symbol of the suffering servant of
sinful humanity.

Would you go to an Inaugural Ball in rags? Well, Di-
vinity came to us in the trappings of our human nature!
Why is it so few ever discover the Babe and recognize Him
as the Lord of the universe? Is it because we expect God to
act according to our wordiy conceits? Two signs are
given by which He may be known: 1) Wrapped in swad-
dling-clothes; 2> In a manger.

Swaddling-clothes means He linked our fortunes with His,
taking our life in germ as well as in fruit, sharing cradle as
well as grave, the binding limitations of the clothes of Mary
of/Bethlehem as well as the burial linen of Joseph of Ari-
mathea. One wonders if on this Christmas Day, Our Lord is
not closer to those who yearn for Him in the enslaving bonds
of Communism than to those who live in the prosperity of inns.

In a manger — Society is built up from below, generally
from the outcasts. All the poor, the socially disinherited of
the world, the outcasts on the hillsides or outskirts of big
cities, are all in the crib with Him. Politicians, business-men,
public relations officials, advertisers, commercialists, are all
in the inn. The world has room for its own. Greatness to the
world is bigness. To God greatness is littleness. "Unless you
become as a little child . . ." The weak, the suffering, the ig-
nored,ithe>JnnJess, like the Babe in the crib, will have more to
do with the wafting of a new world than the powerful, the rich
and the mighty who live in the inns. There are no class dis-
tinctions in a stable; it is a place where beasts are fed. And
what are we, without grace but . . .?

May your Christmas be blessed! But we beg you, as
you gather around your trees opening your gifts, forget not
tbe poor of the world! Christ is among them! Only a few
of them know it — the few who like the first shepherds
were "watching" in the night, waiting for salvation. Our
missionaries must awaken the sleepers in Africa, Asia
and elsewhere. We shall offer Mass for all lovers of the
poor at Christmas.

GOD LOVE YOU to G.H. for $5 "For blessings received,
though I am not worthy." . . . To K.J.L. for $2 "Our son cele-
brated his second birthday yesterday and received two dol-
lars. Santa Claus was very good to him so' he does not
need this extra money. Please give it to someone that Santa
missed." . . . To J.T. for, $50 "For Him through them."

SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice
to it and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N.Y. or your Diocesan Director,'
Rev. Neil J. Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Flor-
ida.

Missal Guide
pec. 25 — Nativity of Our Lord

Jesus Christ.- First Mass of
the feast, Gloria, Credo, pre-
face of the Nativity. Second
Mass of the feast, Gloria, sec-
ond prayer of St. Anastasia,
martyr, Credo, preface of the
Nativity. Third Mass of the
feast, Gloria, Credo, preface
of the Nativity, Last Gospel
of the Epiphany.

Dec. 26 — St. Stephen Proto-
martyr. Mass of the feast,'
Gloria, second prayer of the
Nativity- Credo, preface of
the Nativity.

Dec. 27 — St. John, Apostle and
Evangelist. Mass of the feast.

R
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Gloria, second prater of the
Nativity, Credo, preface of the
Nativity.

Dec. 28 — Holy Innocents, Mar-
tyrs. Mass of the feast, sec-
ond prayer of the Nativity,
Credo, preface of the Nativity.

Dec. 29 — St. Thomas of Can-
terbury, Bishop and Martyr.
Mass of the feast, Gloria, sec-
ond prayer of the Nativity,
Credo, preface of the Nativity.

Dec. 30 — Friday within the
Octave of the Nativity. Mass
of the Sunday within the Oc-
tave of the Nativity, Gloria,
second prayer of the Nativity,
Credo, preface" of the Na-
tivity.

Dec. 31 — St. Sylvester I, Pope
and Confessor. Mass of the
feast, Gloria, second prayer of
the Nativity, Credo, preface of
the Nativity.

Jan. 1 — Octave Day of the Na-
tivity of Our Lord Jesus
Christ. Mass of the feast, Glo-
ria, Credo, preface of the Na-
tivity.

Gl's Help Build Church
TONGDUCHONG, Korea (NO

— Bishop Paul Ro, Vicar Apos-
tolic of Seoul, blessed a new
church built with the- help of
soldiers from the U.S. 7th In-
fantry Division.

Strange But True

Ljreetin
The light of Christmas shines brightly
all over the world, piercing the
darkest shadows, lifting every heart
with its message of "Peace on
Earth, Good Will to Men."
May it shine most kindly on you
and yours . . . renewing for you
all the wonders of the Day.

FROM THE MEMBERS
AND STAFF OF

over 300 strong — serving South Florida

Best Wishes For

A Holy and

Joyful Christmas

1 The BLAIR WRIGHT
FAMILY

By M. J. MURRAY Copyright 1959. N.C.W.C. News Service

HAS HELPED TO BUILD
CHURCHES IN CANADA FOR
O\/£tl 3OYEAKS. THIS IS

THE CHURCH OF THE'
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
WHICH HE DESIGNED FO1*.
W S OWN PARISH NEAR

WINNIPEG .
"3F tiniimnninnnmT

14.7 SAINTS OF THE EARLY IRISH
CHURCH ARE SAID TO UE QURIETO
ON INISHMORE, A SMALL ISLAND
TO THE WEST OF GALWAY. ,

•HELD IN
'A GESTURE <X
BLESSING 77A.

RIGHT -HAND OF
BLESSED EDMUND
-ARXO\NSMITH,

MARTYRED OVER 30Q
•/EMS ABO IN LANCS:
EftOLANO, IS VENERATED
THERE 7O-CWV BY
THOUSANDS OF

PILGRIMS.

• M M M M "he OLDEST KNOv/N
CHRISTENING PRESENT

/S THIS GRACEFUL SPOON,
DATING TO KOMAU TtMES, WHICH
WAS FOUND IN SCOTLAND IN .'919,.

Saints of the Week
Sunday, Dec. 25

The Nativity of Our Lord Je-
sus Chnst. or Christmas. Jesus
Christ, the eternal Son of God,
was born of the Virgin Mary, for
the redemption of mankind at
Bethlehem in Judea.

Monday, Dec. 26
St. Stephen, protomartyr. He

was a disciple chosen by the
Apostles as the first of seven
deacons. Shortly after the As-
cension, he was stoned to death
after he boldly upbraided the
chief priests for their stubborn
resistance to the Holy Ghost and
for the murder of the " J u s t
One."

Tuesday, Dec. 27
St. John, Apostle and Evange-

list. The son of Zebedee, he was
the youngest of the Apostles and
was called to follow Christ dur-
ing the first year of His preach-
ing in Galilee. He became the
"beloved disciple," was privileg-
ed to be present at the Transfig-
uration, at the Agony in the
Garden and was the only one of
the Twelve who did not forsake
the Saviour during His Crucifix-
ion. He stood at the foot of the
cross with the Blessed Kother.
Besides his Gospel, he wrote
three Epistles and the Book of
the Apocalypse. He died at Ep-
hesus iii the year 100.

Wednesday, Dee. 28
Holy Innocents, M a r t y r s .

When the three Wise Men did
not return with word of the
Saviour whom they had gone to
seek, Herod became enraged.
Hoping to make certain of the
death of the new-born King, He-
rod ordered that every male
ftiild two years old or younger
in Bethlehem and its environs
should be slain.

Thursday, Dec. 29
St. Thomas of Canterbury,

Bishop and Martyr. He was the
son of Gilbert Becket and be-
came Lord High Chancellor of
England. In 1160 when Archbish-
op Theobold died, King Henry
II insisted upon the consecra-

tion of Thomas as Archbishop of
Canterbury. Thomas at first re-
fused but eventually yielded and
was consecrated. Protecting the
right of the Church against en-
croachments of the state, he
quarreled with ih. King and was
banished to France. Upon his re-
turn in December, 1170, he was
murdered in the Cathedral.

Friday, Dec. 30
St. Sabinus, Bishop, and Com-

panions, Martyrs. During the
persecution under Diocletian in
the 4th century, St. S a b i n u s ,
Bishop of Assisi, was apprehend-
ed, his hands were cut off and
he died in prison. Two of his
deacons, Exuperantius a n d
Marcellus, were beheaded. Ye-
nustianus, who was governor of
Etruria, with .his family be-
came converted and they, too,
were beheaded.

Saturday, Dec. 31
St. Sylvester, Pope and Con-

fessor. A n a t i v e of Rome, he
succeeded St. Mechiades as
Pope in 314. He was a young
priest when the Diocletian per-
secution was in progress. Dur-
ing his 23-year pontificate the
persecutions of the Church ceas-
ed and the Church movef" ~'f.
of the catacombs. He wasK.yc-
ed for his able organization of
the discipline of the Church and
for combating the Arian heresy.
He died in 335.

Youth Leader Freed

By German Communists
BERLIN (NO — The com-

munist East German govern-
ment has released from prison
a Catholic youth who had been
serving a 15-year term for dis-
tributing anti-communist pam-
phlets in 1950.

He is Hermann Josef Flade of
Olbernhau in the Soviet Zone.
T h e German Catholic youth
leader was a high school stu-
dent when he was sentenced to
death in 195.1. His sentence was
commuted to 15 years in prison
following a wave of protests.
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LEGION OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS
A I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR

GENERAL PATRONAGE

HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS

Across the Bridge
Adventures of

Huckleberry Finn ,
Alamo
Alias Jesse James
Battle Flame
Battle in Outer Space
Battle of Coral Sea
Behind the Great Wall
Big Jeeter
Big Night
Black Orchid
Blood & Steel - -
Bobbikins
Boy and the Pirates
Buchanan Rides Alone
Cast A Long Shadow
Cimarron^

. -derfetfa
jpiracy of Hearts

, /acks
. jsh Landing

Day They Robbed
. Bank of England
I>esert Attack
Dinosaurus
Dog's Best Friend
Embezzled Heaven
Enemy from Space
Escape from Terror
Face in the Night
Face of Fire
Flaming Frontier
Flame Over India
For the Love of Mike
Freckles
Gallant Hours
Gift of Love
Great Day
Hand In Hand
Handle With Care
Heaven On Earth
Hey Boy, Hey Girl

Horse Soldiers
Hound That Thought

He Was A Raccoon
Hound Dog Man
I'll Give My Life-;t
In Between Age j r

In Wake of Stranger
Invisible Boy
Invisible Invaders
It Happened To Jane
John Paul Jones
Jungle Cat
Kidnapped
Killers of Kilimanjaro
Last Angry Man
Last Days of Pompeii
Last Voyage"
Ubel
Little Angel
Lost World
Lourdes and Its

Miracles
Magic Boy '
Masters of Congo

Jungle
Man On A String
Michael Strogoff
Mighty Crusaders
Miracle of the Hills
Mouse That Roared
My Dog, Buddy
Nine Lives
Noose of a Gunman
1,001 Arabian Nights
Oklahoma Territory
Operation Amsterdam
Persuader
Peacemaker. The
Pollyanna
Power Among Men
Pirate's Affair
Raymie
Ride Out for Revenge

Santa Claus
. Serengeti Shall

Not Die-
Sink The Bismarck
Slaves of Carthage
Snow Fire
Snow Queen
Song of Sister Maria
Space Children
Spy in the Sky

- Stop, Look and Laugh
Story of Ruth
Submarine Seahawk
Swan Lake
Swiss Family Robinson
Sword And The Dragon
Sword of Sherwood
Ten Who Dared
13 Fighting Men
13 Ghosts
39 Steps
Three Came To Kill
Timbuktu
Toughest Man Alive
Twelve Hours To Kill
•Twelve To The Moon
Under Ten Flags
Unearthly
Unvanquished
Up In Smoke ;Wackiest Ship In Army
Walk Tall
Warrior & Slave Girl
Westbound
Wild Heritage
Windjammer
World Was His Jury
World Without End
Would-Be-Gentleman
Wreck of Mary Deare
Wrong Man
Young Land

A U'— MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

All the Young Men
As The Sea Races
Atomic Submarine
Awakening Bat
Batoette Goes To War ̂
Battle of The Sexes
Because They're Young-
Bells Are Ringing
Born To Be Loved
Brides of Dracula
But Not For Me
Cage of Evil
Christ in Bronze
City After Midnight
Counterplot
Crazy For Love
Curse of the Faceless

Man
Curse of the Undead
Dangerous Youth
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Don Quixote
Enemy General
Eye Witness
Face of a Fugitive
Fcarmakers
First Man Into Space
Flame Barrier
Floods of Fear
Flying Fontaines
Four Ways Out
Four-O Man
From Hell It Came
General Delia Rovere
Gazebo
Giant Behemoth
Giant of Marathon
Goliath & The Dragon
Great Imposter
Gunsmoke in Tucson
Hangman •
Hannibal

Hell Bent For Leather
High Powered Rifle
Hit And Run
Hole In The Head
Holiday For Lovers
House of the :

Seven Hawks
House On Haunted

Hill
House of Usher
I Am At Stars
Journey To Lost City
Kings Go Forth
Last Train ,

From Gun Hill
Lineup
Living Idol
Magnificent Seven
Man In Cocked Hat
Man In The Net
Man Who Died Twice
Marie Octobre
Midnight Lace
Miracle
Mountain Road
Nature Girl & The

Slaver
No Place To Hide
No Where To Go
Once Upon A Horse
Othello
Over-Exposed
Party Crashers
Passport To Treason
Paths Of Glory
Pay or Die
Porgy And Bess \.
Price Of Fear
Prisoner Of The Volga
Rabbit Trap
Rebel In Town
Saddle The Wind

Say One For Me
Scapegoat
Scent of Mystery
School For Scoundrels
Secret of Purple Reef
Seven Ways From

Sundown
Shadow Of Fear
Sinner
So Lovely — So Deadly
Song Without End
S.O.S. Pacific
Stranger At My Door
Stranger In My Arms
Sundowners
Sunrise At Campobello
Surrender Hell
Tamango
Tarzan, the Magnificent
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Ten Seconds To Hell
Tess of Storm

Country
Thunder In The Sun
Tormented
Trapped In Tanglers
Trial of S£t. Rutledge
Unforgiven
Valley Of The

Redwoods
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to a Small Planet
Wake Me When

It's Over
Walk Like A Dragon
Walking Target
When Hell Broke

Loose
Wild & The Innocent
Wink Of An Eye
World Of APU
Woman Obsessed

A II) — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
All Fine

Young Cannibals
Another Time, Another

Place
Angel Wore Red
Angry -Silence, The
Apartment
Ask Any Girl
Back To The Wall
Best Of, Everything
Black Orpheus
Bonjour Tristesse
Captain's Table
Career
Cash McCall
Chance Meeting
College Confidential
Compulsion
Coyer Girl Killer
Crimson Kimono
Crowded Sky
Dark At Top Of Stairs
Day of the Outlaw
Desire Under the Elms
End~~of Innocence
Exodus
Facts Of LSfe
Fast And Sexy
400 Blows
Four Fast Guns
Goliath and

the Barbarians
Grass Is Greener

Gun Runners
He Who Must Die
Hell's Highway
Heller In Pink Tights
Hell Is A City
Heroes Die Young ,
Home From The Hill _
House of Intrigue
Idiot
Ikiru
I'm All Right Jack
Inherit The Wind
It Started In Naples
Jay Hawkers
Jonas
Key Witness
Let No Man Write

My Epitaph
Look Back in Anger
Magician
Man Who Understood

Women
Mirror Has Two Faces
Murder, Inc.
Music Box Kid
North To Alaska
Ocean's 11
Odds Against T'ra'rojp
Once More With

Feeling .
One Foot In Hell
Operation Dames.
Operation Petticoat

Please Turn Over; Plunderers, The
Portrait In Black
Rue de Paris
Purple Gang
gachel Cade

ebel Set
Roots of Heaven
Sapphire
Savage Innocents
Seven Thieves

; Sound and the Fury
Sparta cus
Speed Crazy
Stage Struck
Strange Case of

Dr. Manning
Subterraneans
That Kind of Woman
ThirdVoice
This Earth Is Mine
Threat
Touch of Larceny
Upstairs And

Downstairs
Virgin Islands
Virgin Spring
Web of Evidence
Why Must I Die
Wonderful Country
Yesterday's Enemy
Young Have No Time
Young One

RALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL
Angel Baby
Back from the Dead
Beloved Infidel
Black Whip
Blond in Bondage
Born Reckless
Bramble Bush
Breath of Scandal
Bride and the Beast
Bride is Much Too

Beautiful
Bucket of Blood
Butterfield 8
Desire In Dust
Dragstrip Girl
Drag strip Riot ,. :n n-Can

•y Ap. Nurse
as of Horrors

ck in the Mirror
Daddy-O
Don't Go Near the

Water
Edge of Fury . ;
Elmer Gantry
Eighth Day of

The Week
Electronic Monster
Entertainer
Esther & The King
Female
Five Branded Women
Five Gates to Hell
From, Hell;To Eternity
From The Terrace
Fugitive Kind
GI Blues
Girl's T.own"
Goddess Of Love
Happy Anniversary
Head Of A T-yrant
Herod The Great

High Hell s
Hiroshima, Mon Amour
Horrors of the

Black Museum
Hot Car Girl ;

House on. The
Waterfront

Indestructible Man
It Started With a Kiss
I Was a Teenage

Werewolf
Jack The Ripper
Jazz Boat
Juvenile Jungle
Killing, The
Kiss Them For Me
Land of Destiny '
Law; The
Leech Woman •
Legions of Nile
Let's Make Love-
Li'l Abn-er
Live Fast, Die Young1

Love Slaves of the
Amazon

Macumba Love
Magdalen a
Man in the Shadow
Man of the West
Man on the Prowl
Middle of the Night
Naked Africa
Naked Dawn
Never So Few -•• ; •
Nightmare
Niffht of the Quarter;

Moon
Nights of ..-. i • - . . . •

Lucretia Borgia
Of Love and Lust
Platinum Hisrh School
Pretty Boy Friend

CONDEMNED
Love Is My Profession ;

Lovers . . . .

Mademoiselle Strip
Tease., . , , .

Mating Urge
Naked,Night ,,• , ..
Never On Sunday
Oscar Wilde
Port Of Desire
Pot Bowlie

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION**

Anatomy of Murder ; . •
v Crowning Experience

- . , . • • . - Girl, of the Night,
Suddenly. Last Summer - \

" • • ' • ' • , . • • • ' " • • - ; - ' • - ; - ' ; * - • • • ' i . . ' < • . • ' . • •

<**A separate classification is given to. Certain films which, while
nut morally offensive, require some analysis and explanation as n
protection to the uninformed against wr,ong interpretation and false
cOncl u.s.ions.)

(Phase clip and save this list. It will be published periodically.)

Bed of Grass
Come Dance With Me
Expressb Bongo
Flesh Is Weak
Fruits of Summer
Heroes and. Sinners
I Am A Camera
Lady Chatterley's

Lover
Love Game

Private Lives of
Adam, Eve

Proper Time
Psycho
Rat Race
Raw Edge
Rebel Breed
Reform School Girl
Rock Pretty Baby
Rookie
Room At The Top
Room 43
Sex Kittens Go

To College
Shakedown
Solomon & Sheba
Some Came Running
Some Like It Hot
Sons And Lovers
Strangers When We

1 • M e e t l •
Stranglers Of Bombay
Studs Lbnigan •
Subway in the Sky
Squa-d Car
Take A Giant Step
Tall Story
Terror in the Night
This Angry Age
Tod Bad She's Bad
Too Young for Love
Untamed Youth
Value for Money
Vice Raid :
Virgin Sacrifice
Wayward, Girl'
What Price Murder
Where Boys. Are
Wife For "A Night
W.ild Party
Wind Cannot Head
Women Are Weak

Private Property
Question • of Adultery
Night Heaven Fell
Savage Eye
Third Sex
Trials of Oscar Wilde
Wasted Lives And

Birth Of Twins
Women -of Rome
Young and Damned

Sick' Films Don't Make Season Merry
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

It is in keeping with the
Christman spirit to help each
other.

There is every reason why the
labor unions should help their
members to spend wisely the
earnings they have helped them
to collect.

So when Thomas, J. Loy, as-
sociate editor of the I.A.T.S.E.
Official Bulletin, sends out to
the Labor Press Association, a
circular urging union mem-
bers to support their fellow-
workers employed in the mo-
tion picture business, the spir-
it is good.

What is not so good is the
fact that," this Christmas, gen-
eral film releases include hard-
ly anything to which any hon-
est, self-respecting family man
may take his wife and kids for
a treat. Mr. Loy doesn't name
any.

He merely says: "People who
still stay away from the movies

Christmas TV Program
"The Rag Tent/' a one-hour

drama relating the Christmas
story in contemporary terms,
with migrant workers in the
Florida citrus belt acting out
the Nativity story, will be car-
ried by WPST-TV, Channel 10
from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. on Christ-
mas.

Based on H e n r i Gheon's
"Christmas in the Market
Place," the show will be seen
on the "Directions "61" pro-
gram.

High Court Won't Review
Md. Crime Comics Ban

WASHINGTON (NO —The
U.S. Supreme Court has refused
to review lower court rulings
which held unconstitutional a
Maryland law banning crime
comic books and those empha-
sizing lewdness.

The law, struck down in Jan-
uary, prohibited the sale or ex-
hibition of such books to minors
under 18. It banned any such
books which might incite a
minor to crime.

U.S. Smut 'Kingpin' Gets
2 Years, $12,500 Fine

NEW YORK (NO — Des-
cribed as the "kingpin" of the
U S. pornography racket, Ed-
ward Mishkin, 46, of Yonkers,
NY., was sentenced to three
years in jail and a $12,500 One.

He was convicted on charges
of possessing obscene books
wxth intent to sell, publishing
obscene books, hiring others to
prepare them and violating the
general business law.

Try US For

BETTER

Dixie Laundry
917 1st Street

WEST PALM BEACH
TE 2-6131

need to be reminded what they
are missing." Loy circularizes
a column from the Minneapo-
lis Morning Tribune. This men-
tions no particular movies ei-
ther, ., '" ••

GRIM'S FAIRY TALE ,
It is written by George Grim

who says, among other things
that "until you've sampled an
evening, at a well-appointed,
warm, c o m f o r t a b l e movie
house, with a good attraction on
its big screen, you've missed a
mighty available treat." Such
as, for instance, he fails to men-
tion.

The grim fact is that many
a neighborhood theater would
book such "treats" if they
were being made in sufficient
numbers. A few isolated, road
shows at hard-ticket prices,
are just fine, though not all of

. these are suitable for the kids
as well as the Mrs. Few suit
the family budget.

WAITING FOR TITLES

John T, Dowling, editor of the
Commercial Telegraphers' Un-
ion Journal comes nearer, to the
truth when he says the recent
decline in movie attendance is,

!! Six 'B' Films Fail

To Draw Box Office
" LOS ANGELES (NG) — Six'
of seven recent major Holly-
wood movies rated "B" by the
National Legion of Decency
were box office flops, accord-
ing tb Erskine Johnson, Los
Angeles Mirror columnist. He
listed six box office failures as
^Strangers When We Meet,"
"Beloved Infidel," "Happy An-
niversary," "From The Ter-
race," "Elmer Gantry," and
"Desire in the Dust."

Of the "B" movies, only "Psy-
cho" was a financial success.

A film rated "B" by the le-
gion is one which it regards as,
morally objectionable in part
for all.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

and a

HAPPY NEW YEAR

to all our

Customers

Me BRIDE
LIQUORS

in large measure, due to "sick"
pictures. Writing back to his
union brother; associate editor
Loy, Dowling says he'll be
pleased to be of assistance .to
fellow unionists and gladly rec-
ommend to his readers motion
pictures that are worth while.
Mr. Dowling undoubtedly is
waiting for the titles.

FRIENDS ASKING TOO
I wish that as a nice, helpful

Christmas gesture I might give
him some. I tried to.make this
column a happy one about good
Christmas movie releases for
family people who'd like to take
in a show together. I could not
find enough playing the neigh-
borhoods anywhere to give any-
one a fair selection.

Many places there were none
at all. So like Mr. Grim whti
began the whole thing, I end up
without mentioning a singlfe
movie title. This is embarrass-
sing because my own family
and lots of friends wiH be ask-
ing me and the best I can do is
recommend pinning the tail oa
the donkey.

•^:.-:..:..>.x..;..:..;..:..:..;..:..:..:..:..j..;..;..:..^
* Real Estate Exams |
| FRANCIS J. CARLUCClg
*;• 'Juris Doctor •>
{•Instructor Lindsey Hopkins - 4*>
•J'yrs. M. Board of Realtors 6 yrs.X
* OVER 5 0 0 0 GRADUATES *
%For details CALL MO 6-8914?
* (Member: Little flower's %
% Parish) .*.

EXCLUSIVE
ENGAGEMENT

THE MISSION THAT BECAME A FORTRESS
THE FORTRESS THAT BECAME A SHRINE

T H E A.v

LAMO
..TODD-AO

TECNNICOtn*

A L L SEATS RESERVED
MATS, at 2:30 P.M.
EVES, at 8:30 P.M.

Roosevelt Theatre
770 Arthur Godfrey Rd. (41 St.)
MIAMI BEACH JE 2-2331

SNWW
CONCRETE

Boca Raton 8588 Lake Worth JU
Delray CR 6-6037 West Palm Beach VI

Pompano WE 3-4526

2-9048
8-2531

r .

TRUE SOUTHERN COMFORlT J

COACH COMPANY

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

FRANK J, ROONEY, INC
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

CORAL GABLES • M I A M I SHORES

"Everything

to Build

Anything"

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

• PERRINE • N. MIAMI BEACH

• DELRAY BEACH I
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

When Vou're Planning a
WEDDING RECEPTION, DANCE,

LUNCHEON. PARTY etc. call
The Knights of Columbus Hall

,Li70 Catalonia Ave. Coral Gables
$35 up - Air conditioning optional
See Pat O'Brien, Mgr. HI 8-9242

'KITCHEN QUEEN'
Highest Quality • Most Versatile

STAINLESS STEEL COOKWARE
Free Demonstration-No Obligation

For appointment call or write
PAUL CORCORAN - HI 6-0596
2270 S.W. 25th St. Miami 33, Fla.

(Member St. Hugh's Parish)

Holiday Special!!
Exotic Tropical Planter

$2.50 Value - Now $1.50

3 to 4 species each pot

IXORAS - Gallon Cans • 33c
MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N.W. 7th Ave. WI 7-6971
Open Daily & Sunday 8:30-5:30

Closed Wednesdays

An Appreciated Gift!
A few $149.50 sets (in factory

sealed cartons) 17 piece,
3-ply waterless stainless steel

cookware. While they last - $37.
Will deliver. ALSO have life-
time guaranteed Chinaware.

CALL OX 1-2153
,•&. LASTING GIFT

Complete Album - 30 Records
HOLY BIBLE - Catholic Version

Complete - Unabridged
HOLIDAY SPECIAL - $27,95

Write or call Joe Aumiller
1224 N.E. 154th St. WI 7-2926

IFLORISTS

HOFMANN'S FLOWERS
ftl60 N.W. 79th St. PL 9-0767
(Expert Funeral Designs • Corsages
'Wedding Arrangements • Free Del.

FLOWERS BY WIRE

IINSTRUCTION
St. Brendan's Parish

Reasonable piano lessons.
Beginners and advanced.

Results tell. MO 5-4440

PERSONALS"
WILLIAM J. MATTE1

has successfully treated over 21,000
eases & supervised nearly a million

treatments for approaching bald-
ness & falling hair. Ph. FR 4-7882
now for consultation. No cost or

i vbligation. (Member Gesu Parish)

MATTEI HAIR EXPERTS
SUITE 302, Congress Building

You'd be so wis»
to advertise

in the 'Voice Mart*
•j_. with an ad this size.

AUTOMOTIVE :

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE :
Paint - Body - Mechanical Repairs
Expert Mechanics - FREE Estimates
24 Hr. Wrecker Service - MO 6-445'

•SEVEN BROTHERS GARAGE
3130 S.W. 107th Ave. CA 1-4661

John Manassa MemberSt. Brendan'!

BILL GAGNON
COLLISION SERVICE

Foreign Car Spec.-Paint-Body Shop
Also Servicing all U.S. make cars

1,316 Flagler FR 9-5379 FR 9-7220

CARS - PARKING

Park Your Car at 'MURPHTS'
Parking Lot in downtown Miam
222 N.W. 2nd St., 3 blocks from
the Courthouse. Reasonable rates.
Mike Murphy-Prop. Member Gesu
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BUSINESS SERVICES

CREDIT BUREAUS

WARNING TO
Business & Professional Men

Protect Your Investment!
Instant credit investigation.
One phone call can save you

$$$$. Know the habitual
bad credit risk.

For information - CALL
C E N T R A L

CREDIT CONTROL
FR 1-7049 , FR 1-1465
HEARING AIDS

HEARING AID GLASSES
Complete Prescription Fitted

ONE STOP SERVICE
Repairs - Supplies - Batteries

We are not undersold
145 N.E. 79th St. PL 7-0231
INSURANCE

Gil Haas Insurance, Inc.
ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE

1338 N.W. 36th St. NE 5-0921
IL HAAS SKIP HAAS

MOVING
MOVING?

Have Trucks for All Size Jobs
11 Joe , ;;NE 5-2461

MOVING & STORAGE
Furniture - Office - Pianos

LA-MAR TRANSFER FR 3-0023
OPTICIANS

ANDREWS OPTICIANS
Rx filled-Lens. Frames Duplicated
145-N.E. 79th Street PL 7-0231

PHOTOGRAPHY
LeMAN STUDIO
Weddings - Babies

Portraits - Commercial
267 Alhambra Circle HI 8-9300

(10% Discount to Voice Readers)
PRINTING

Patronize One of South Florida's
Oldest Catholic Print Shops

ABBOT PRINTING CO.
Prompt, Reasonable Letterpress

and OFFSET PRINTING
9080 N.E. 6th Ave. Call PL 1-4176

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

FOG ARTY BROS<FOG ARTY BROS.<
£ T R A N S F E R , I N C . ^

y Local & Long Distance Moving 4
£ 48 STATES - LOW RATES }
!• 'Safe Moving Since 1912' 4

I t 5790 N.W. 36th Ave. CALL NE 5-2425 j
F M I A M I , f L.O R I D A *

RADIO & TV SERVICE
SERVICE CALLS - $2 Plus Part
Call YU 3-5926 - West Hollywoo<
BARNEY'S Radio & TV Service
For the Best in Radio-TV Service

Call MO 1-9815
RUSSELL RADIO & TV SERVICE

SIGNS
EDVITO SIGNS

Trucks Walls Gold Lea
90 N. W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N. W. 75th St.
, Miami, Fla.

WRAPPING SERVICE
THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN

234 Valencia, C. G. (at the P.O.)
Religious Articles, Gifts, Greeting
Cards, Stationery, Gift Wrapping
and Mailing. Phone HI 4-1773

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED - FEMALE

SITTERS WANTED
International Baby Sitters
Service needs sitters (age

30 to 50) for 'Expectant
Mothers' Division' on the- 3

weeks plan. (German, Polish,
Italian ladies preferred.)

Call Mrs. Aymerich MO 1-8103
POSITIONS WANTED.- FEMALE

Norwood area • Will care for
1 or 2 children, ages 2-6,

for working mother. NA 1-8849

POSITIONS WANTED - MALE
St. James' Parish - Family man,
40, 3 week furlough wants job.

Has car, truck. Typing,
sales, what have you? MU 5-2060

Positions Wanted - Male or Female
When you need office workers -

industrial or construction help
please call CA 1-1889 St. Vincent \
De Paul Society (St. Brendan's

Conference) CA 1-5704 Tuesday,
Thursday or Saturday AMs.

Centro Hispano Catolico
How about giving an immigrant

a chance at some gainful
employment? MANY need work.
Some are skilled, some unskilled.
Some speak both languages well.

Others only Spanish. Clerical,
domestic, drivers & many others.
Please come to 130 N.E. 2nd St.
Monday through Friday 9 AM

to 4 PM or call FR 1-5657
Custom made doll furniture

& all types of sewing.
Reasonable. Also ironing $1
hour. S.W. area. CA 1-8668

PLEASE PATRONIZE

(Y)OUR Advertisers

in The 'Voice' MART

! OFFICE FURNITURE!

Buy Now and Save!
Full 60" Streamlined

EXECUTIVE DESK
Reg. National $4 7Q00 OUR PRICE

Price $199 1 4 7 I N MIAMI

• Walnut Grained Formica Tops to
Provide Maximum Protection

• All Exteriors of the Finest
Genuine Walnut

• Dovetailing On All Drawers
Assure Perfect Fit

• Drawer Interiors Sanded and
Hot Lacquer Finished

Matching Desks and Tables In
All Sizes

Our Customer's Trust
Is Our Greatest Asset

BLANK Inc.
OFFICE FURNITURE

INTERIOR DESIGN SINCE 1899
155 W. Flagler FR 1-8483

FOR SALE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

WE RENT ROLLAWAY BEDS
& BABY CRIBS - Weekly rates

Television - GE Appliances
MOTT'S FURNITURE

1240 Opa Locka Blvd. MU 8-6313
Twin beds - $15 each; desk &
chair $20; double dresser &
2 night tables $35 f freezer

$125; dishwasher, dryer $35
each; 2 sliding door cabinets
$40. Other items. TU 7-8579

39" HOTPOINT
ELECTRIC STOVE - $15

CALL PL 7-5207

MISCELLANEOUS
The NEW St. Vincent De Paul

CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE
19 N. W. 7th Ave. Ft. Lauderdale
has many money-saving bargains!

ALSO needed for the NEEDY;
CLOTHING. FURNITURE,

RUGS, APPLIANCES etc. Call

JA 4-0716 For Pick-Up
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Studio piano with mirror &
bench - full octave. Fine

condition. Sacrifice. TU 7-8579
Accordion Bomar, 24 Keys, 120

bass, alligator case. GOOD
condition, $100. NA 1-1219
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PETS
Poodle puppies, 12 weeks old,
silver miniature, little darlings

Registered AKC - Call MO 7-6102
PLANTS AND TREES

ONE FULL ACRE OF
QUALITY PLANTS
TREES - SHRUBS

AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
OPEN 8:30 to 5:30 Daily & Sunday

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N.W. 7th Ave. WI 7-6971
WANTED

Wanted by St. Vincent de Paul
CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE
Clothing, household furnishings,

appliances, linens etc.
for the needy.

(AH St. Vincent de Paul Soc. bene-
factors remembered - wkly masses)

PHONE FR 3-3856 Special
pick-up days each neighborhood

Please Remember - •
Whenever you patronize
(Y)OUR Advertisers--

you are helping to observe
'Be-Kind-To-Advertisers-Weeh'

which is
EVERYWEEKINTHEYEAR
in The 'Voice'MART
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Read and Use The 'Voice' MART

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ,

— A T T E N T 1044 g

PARTY-PLANNERS!
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

Do-Nut Holes - 100 for $1
Assorted Do-Nuts - Dozen 69c

LEO'S "DO-HUt HOLE"
7304 Red Rd. or call MO 6-9138

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED*

QmmaxjdaijL dtiqk, SsJwoL
K E Y W E S T , F L O R I D A

Boarding School £r Day School
FOR GIRLS - Grades 7 to 12
Boys as Day Students - Grades 9 to 12
FULLY ACCREDITED - For Information

Phone CY 6-3352 - or Write Sister Superior
Mary Immaculate High School, Key West, Florida

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Another White-Tite "FIRST"

MORE THAN 20 MONTHS haves passed since
this roof on the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
Smith, 321 Malaga, Coral Gables, was cleaned,
sealed and coated by WHITE-TITE. No mold
or mildew has formed on the barrel tile roof
since the WHITE-TITE process was applied.
"Not only is' the roof still free of mold and
fungus," states Jesse Scalzo, owner of WHITE-
TITE, "but the roof still is brilliantly white,
as you can see. THE WHITE-TITE process used
on all our jobs is exclusive with WHITE-TITE.
This process has been developed and perfected
over a period of 14 years. This is what was
done on the Smith roof. First the roof was
thoroughly cleaned and then the edges of the
tile were sealed by pur special process. The
sealing process offered by WHITE-TITE re-
binds all loose tile and provides better drainage
from the roof, as well as giving extra protec-
tion against hurricane winds. After the sealing

process, two coats of paint, Using the WHITE-
TITE process, were put on the entire roof on
consecutive days. We are proud of our quality,
and lasting work. We also feature a three
coat process for gravel roofs which gives the
gravel a permanent bond to the roof. All clean-
ing and coating work is guaranteed for one
year against mold and fungus. A WHITE-TITE
roof-also will make your home much cooler
during the hot summer days. Financing can be
arranged with a small down payment. We
handle all of our own financing." WHITE-TITE
is a member of the Miami-Dade County Cham-
ber of Commerce. Scalzo has had more than
14 years *f experience in the roofing business.
Free estimates may be obtained by calling
WHITE-TITE at NE 5:3603 or NE 3-8511. In
Fort Lauderdale, free estimates may be secured
by calling LU 1-6550 or LU 1-6551.
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HOME IMPROVEMENT:

AIR CONDITIONING
ROOM air conditioner service

Factory Authorized Service
York • Carrier • Philco Crosley

Universal Service Inc.
CALL NE 5-0783

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

WASHERS - DRYERS
Factory Authorized Service
All makes • Serving S.W.,

Coral Gables & Perrine area.
SAME DAY SERVICE

APPLIANCE MASTERS
705"= S.W. 87th Ave. MO 7-3661

icayne Appliance Service
Small household appliance repairs.
3206 N.W. 17th Ave. NE 5-5073
BRICKLAYERS

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
Brick & stone work all kinds, rm.
dividers, patios, flower boxes, etc.

Free estimate Ph .Bennie NE 5-2862
BUILDERS

G A L L H I 6 - 0 2 3 0 for
FREE ESTIMATES on Homes,
Florida Booms, Alterations etc.
Bethencourt"& Reyes Const. Co.

(Members of St. Michael's Parish)

BUILDING MATERIALS

LITTLE RIVER LUMBER YARD
Cabinet Works, Paint & Hardware
LUMBER & BUILDING Material
7:30 - 5 Daily - Saturdays 'til 3:30

7737 N.E. 2nd Ave. PL 9-2404
BUILDING REPAIRS

AL - The Handyman
Enclose carportes, painting,

jalousies, carpentry, masonry &
household repairs. No job too

. small. WI 7-6423 or WI 5-7878
CARPENTERS

Carpenter alterations, painting,
cement work & rjepairs. No job

too small. Call HI 4-1633
St. Brendan's Parish - Household

& small job repairs. By job
or day. Reasonable. CALL

CA 1-4359 after 4 P.M. or weekend
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

PATIOS, drives, walks, floors -
Keystone, color, any size job.

Quality workmanship • MU 8-2151
ELECTRICIANS
LIVE BETTER AMERICANLY
MINNET ELECTRIC

Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
LOgan 6-1421 - LUdlow 3-2198
New work - Repairs - Remodeling

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
FREE E S T I M A T E S

FLOOR WAXING
Specialist,home & commercial floor

maintenance & terrazzo ceilings.
Call MU 8-0460 or NA 44068

LANDSCAPING
Specializing in Rock Gardens

Lawn re-sodding. Bitter Blue sod,
2500 ft. iy2e delivered. NA 1-1913

SM£LLADS - BIG RESULTS
^P 'MARTin

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

FREE FREE
3 MONTHS SUPPLY SOAP

3 MONTHS WRITTEN GUARANTEE

With Every

AUTOMATIC WASHER
$57 and Up

nmore - RCA Whirlpool
Rebuilt Like New

I BUY - SELL^ SERVICE
! R E F R I G E R A T O R S

1137 N.W. 54th Street
Call PL 9-6201

SPJHNgLERS. t V

Lawn sprinkler installations
& repairs. Pumps &; wells.-

Coral Gables & S.W. Metro;
Call Joe Sirak HI 84428

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

, Fertilizers • Sharpening • Welding
,' Paul and Ray Gigon

27 S.W. 27th Ave. HI 4-2305

PAINTING
Painting By Contract

Interior - REASONABLE - Exterior
LICENSED & INSURED Call

Vernon L. Cassell TU 5-3292
PAINTING - PAPERHANGING

Licensed and Insured
Also CARPENTER WORK
CALL Ed Daly CE 5-5374

(Member of Epiphany Parish)
PLUMBING

McCORMICK BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repairs
9443 Park Dr.. Miami Shores, Fla.

Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 9-0355, PL 8-9622

Phil Palm Plumbing
Specializing in

REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS
1445 N.E. 142nd Street

Call PLaza 8-9896
JACK & SON

Plumbing Contractors
All work guaranteed - 24 Hr. Service
JACOB MILAVIC, PROPRIETOR

2035 N.W. 95th St. PL 7-7962
ROOFING

BENTONE ROOFING CO.
We specialize in all types of
roofing & roofing repairs.

LICENSED & INSURED
Free Estimates • Call B. Curella

C A L L C A 1 , 6 1 3 6
(Member St. Brendan's Parish)

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired

$5 and up. Call CA 6-2790

WILLIAM'S ROOFING - Roof
leaks repaired. FREE ESTIMATE

HI 8-6102 days - CA 1-9227 eve

SHOWER ENCLOSURES

Tub enclosures, shower doors,
many designs. Also carpentry.

FREE ESTIMATES - HI 4-6353

TREE SERVICE

AVERETTS TREE SERVICE
Trees trimmed, topped removed.
Licensed-Insured. Over 13 years.
Anywhere south of Miami River

MO 7-6103 (Member St. Brendan's)

Trees topped, trimmed, removed,
palms trimmed, trees & lawns
sprayed. Licensed & insured-

NEWCOMB TREE SURGEONS
CALL CA 6-2321

UPHOLSTERY & RUG CLEANING
Give your Rugs & Upholstery a

•NEW LOOK.' For ESTIMATE
Call Hank - PL 4-0898

'The Time Is NOW!9

to 'Buy or Sell' a house.
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• Miami Pion^FlIptiriM^toFersl
Phone PL 7-1000 for

Radio Dispatched Service - Miami, Hialeah - All North Dadei Kduiu vupcuuiea service • niami, niaiean - AN norm vape A
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McCormick - Boyett Plumbing Co.
PROMPT DAY OR NIGHT

Plumbing Repair Service
PLaza 7-0606

9443 Park Drive Miami Shores
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE

PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622
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VENETIAN BLIND SERVICES

VENETIAN BLINDS • CORNICES
Refinished - Repairs • Your Home

Call STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
9510 N.W. 7th Ave.

(Member of St. James' Parish)
Tapes, Cords, Blinds Refinished

or REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME.
CALL FR 1-4436

WATER HEATERS

LOUIS E. MILLER Plumbing Co.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4102 Laguna Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

RENTALS

ROOMS - N.E.
Holiday Hall . 185 N.E. 80th Ter.

From $10 per person per week.
Reservations PL 9-2807 or write.

NEAR ST. MARY'S
Single for lady, private bath,
air conditioning, heat $15.

WI 7-1656 evenings & weekends.
ROOMS • S.W.

Master bedroom, private bath;
; also additional bedroom '

available; Use of kitchen &
home privileges. $150 month.

Adults. Nice location. HI 6-1146
APARTMENTS.- N.W.

Block to St. Mary's - NEW
modern deluxe one bedroom air-
conditioned apartments - from

$95 month yearly - ALSO weekly
monthly or season. VERN'S

APARTMENTS 61 N.W. 76th St.
See Manager on premises or

call PL 1-0614 after 6 P.M.
Near St. Michael's Church

Brand new unfurnished one
bedroom apartment. Buses &
shopping center. Couple, $85,

1041 NW 29th Ave. NE 5-3326
APARTMENTS - S.W.

Furnished 1 bedroom duplex
near shopping center & buses.

Ideal for refined elderly
couple. CALL HI 6-0215

APARTMENTS - COCONUT GROVE

Brand New 'ARISTOCRAT
3411 Main Hwy. & McFarlane Rd.
1 & 2 bedroom apartments, living
room, dinette, kitchen, furnished
or unfurnished, air-conditioned

& heat. Covered parking. .Yearly
or seasonal. CALL HI 4-6793

APARTMENTS -TT. LAUDERDALE

. N E W - N E W
Unfurnished 1-bedroom apartments

ALL-EIectric G.E. kitchen, one
block to St. Anthony's Church.
816 N.E. 4th St. Ft. Lauderdale

$90 per month. CALL JA 3-6320

HOUSES • N.E. •••••
KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT

6307 N.E. 2nd Avenue
Efficiency Cottage & Trailer Spaces

PHONE PL 4-6295
Geo, W. Lasche, Prop.

May we present
YOUR advertising 'message
TO MORE THAN 62,000

LOYAL readers every week?
Phone Ad-Taker PL 8-2507

HOUSES .MIAMI SPBWJGS

3 bedrooms, bath, living and
dining robin, family Worn &
kitchen. 3 minutes safe walk
to Blessed Trinity Church &

School. CALL TU 7-8714
HOUSES - SOUTH MIAMI

EPIPHANY PARISH
P O O L H O M E S
Furnished antf Unfurnished
3 bedrooms, 2 bath homes,

2-car garages - enclosed pools
YEARLY OR SEASONAL

Se Habla Espanol
Dorothy B. Flynn, Realtor

7210 Red Rd. MO 7-2568 (24 hrs.)

REAL ESTATE

ALL STATES REALTY
Bargains in S.W. Homes

Call Leo N. LeFevre
MO 5-7511 - Member'St. Theresa's

Ella Allen - JE 1-1135
with Walter B. Wilson, Realtor

Specializing in
MIAMI BEACH HOMES

Corinne M. Gambardella
Associate Realtor with

CLAUDE W. ATKINS, Realtor

226 N.E. 79 St., PL 7-3481
GORDON, REALTORS
Specializing in S.W. or close-in

N.W. homes, lots, income property.
5137 S.W. 8th St. HI 4-6271
Jack Greenspoon, Realtor
Specializing S.W. Homes, Acreage

2120 S.W. 67th Ave.
MO 1-8007 - MO 6-4971

Homes & Duplexes For Sale
Acreages, Rentals & Mortgages
Bill Meyer, Realtor MO 5-2221

6254 S.W. 8th Street
MARY MULLEN

Realtor -Member St. Brendan's
Lots - Homes • Acreage - Rentals
7385 S.W 8th St. CA 6-1311

WILLIAM C. MURPHY
....... Realtor

Member • Corpus Christi Parish
3191 N.W. 7th Ave. Pji. FR 3-2986

Seymour M. Roth, Realtor
REAL ESIATE & INSURANCE

13990 N. W. 27th Avenue
Call MU 1-3515 or NA 4-5104 eves

FRANK WELTER REALTY
HOMES RENTALS

Acreage & Business Property
3301 S.W. 75th Ct. MO 6-3823
(Member 'St. Brendan's Parish)

WINCHELL
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
806 Ponce de Leon Blvd. HI 3-7456
(Member of St. Theresa's Parish)
REAL ESTATE LOANS

Refinance or sell. FHA loans.
No brokerage fee. G. R. Guyer

139 N.E. 1st St. FR 4-1391

The leading economists say —

"It's a good time"
to buy or sell properly.

A
VERY

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

TO
ALL

FROM
'Voice' Classified

INCOME PROPEBTV- -S .W. ' ' > •*>
INVESTMENT & INCOME

6752 W, Flagler,- New 2-story
building. 3 stores & four

apartments. All rented. TERMS.
Bill Meyer, Realtor MO 5-2221

Houses For Sale - CHEATER MIAMI

LANDRY REALTY

Homes v'or Sale
WITH ONLY ONE MORTGAGE

in all parts of
Dade and Broward Counties

30 YEAR MORTGAGES
Sy2% INTEREST

NO mortgage processing cost!
VERY LOW DOWN PAYMENTS

Call H. Landry
MO 7-2578 - eves MO 7-4936
HOUSES FOR SALE - N.E.

BEAT THIS! $9,500!
N.E. 2nd, LITTLE RIVER AREA
• 3 bedrooms, living room, dining
- area, screened porch, awnings.

Furnishings optional. Atlantic
City owner offers quick

possession & terms.
Atkins Realtor, PL 7-3481

226 N.E. 79th Street

YOUR FLORIDA BUYS
HQLY FAMILY PARISH

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, Florida
room, large kitchen with built-

in features & eating space,
central heat, sprinkler system

ONLY $17,900

TRI - LEVEL
3 bedroom, 2 bath, huge rumpus
room, large screened patio near

schools - FHA mortgage, NO
qualifying • will consider small
home in trade. Asking $22,200.

Office open DAILY until 8 PJM.
Joseph P. McCormack Realty

781 N.E. 125th Street
PL 1-0622 PL 1-5781

HOUSES FOR SALE N.W.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA PARISH
Spacious 2 bedroom CBS, air-

conditioned, redecorated. Small
down payment - total $12,500
9000 N.W. 16th Ave. OPEN.

OWNER TRANSFERRED
Our Lady Perpetual Help Parish

Lakefront home - 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, newly decorated, sandy
beach, back yard swimming and

fishing. $17,900. FHA
mortgage. NO QUALIFYING.

1801 N.W. 135th St. MU 5-3393
NEAR ST. JAMES' CHURCH
Income property - 2 homes on
1 lot - 5 year old custom CBS
2 bedroom, extra large rooms,

Florida room - ALSO - New
house in rear, 22' living

room, 1 bedroom, built-in
kitchen - NEAR BUSES.

$16,900 FOR BOTH HOMES!
$100 MONTHLY PAYMENTS
1043 N.W. 33rd St. TU 7-6122

HOUSES FOR SALE S.W.

Near St. Brendan's - 3 bedroom,
2 bath. $14,700 Low down.

PALMLAND REALTY MO 5-3577
Houses For Sale - MIAMI BEACH
$3,000 cash buys 2 bedroom home

for family near St. Joseph's
Church. OWNER UN 6-4291

"Reach over 62,000 readers
among 72 Parishes

of the 'Voice"
in the Diocese of Miami

through advertising
in the 'Voice' Mart

Call Ad-Taker, PL 8-2507
For YOUR 'Result-Getting' Ad

in The 'Voice'MART

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED*'DISPLAY

WISHING YOU A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

Abbot Printing Company
9080 N.E. 6th AVENUE
Miami Shores, Florida

Telephone
PLaza 1-4176

LETTERHEAD, OFFSET
ENGRAVING

FROM THE THREE MISSALL BROTHERS

'ONE OF SOUTH FLORIDA'S OLDEST CATHOLIC PRINT SHOPS

HOUSES FOR SALE - HOLLYWOOD

RENT OR BXJY
We have the house

to fit your pocketbook
from $6500 up!

Payments as low as
$100 DOWN!

RENTALS
1 - 2 - 3 bedroom homes

FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED
Rentals as low as $75 month.

Call or write
O'BRIEN REALTY

Many fine acreage listings!
6081 Washington St. Hollywood
Call YU 9-2096 or YU 3-4428 Eve.
DUPLEX - 1 bedroom each unit.

Completely furnished. 1827-
1829 Buchanan St. Across s treet
from Little Flower Church. Call

WA 2-1662. Inquire 1809 Buchanan
Houses For Sale 7 FT! LAUDEBDALE

St. Gregory's Parish - City of
Plantation, 3 bedroom, 1 bath,

Cuban tile floor, furnishings
optional, city water, 1 acre

lot, about 75 fruit trees.
Price $20,000 cash OR %
down. 562p Cypress Road.
By appointment only.
Thomas Colonna LU 3-5185

Houses Foi Sale Pompano Beach
Garden Isles - Near Church
2 bedrooms, 1% baths, on

Canal. Reasonable. By owner
139 S.E. 2nd Ave. WE 3-5284*

LOTS FOR SALE - N.W.
74x105' lot for sale by owner.
Beautiful corner near Miami

Shores - central, reasonable.
610 N.W. 107th St. PL 8-1482

VERY
MERRY |

CHRISTMAS \
TO
ALL

FROM
'Voice' Classified

IT WOULD

COST YOU

MORE THAN *

$1500.00
To Send A Postcard

TO ALL OF THE

READERS OF

THE 'VOICE9

Yet You Can

Reach All Of Them

Through An Ad Iii

THE 'MART
(Miami's Fastest Growing

Classified Section)

FOR AS LITTLE AS

90c
PER WEEK

! Call Miss Thompson j i

PL 8-2507

TODAY

FOR MORE

DETAILS
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WoiilcfWbrld Be Different
If Christ Was Not Born?

Sunday Mass Timetable

Continued from Page 6

tion but it was never Christian.
Today the Christian yearning
for universal brotherhood has
taken a concrete form in the
United Nations.

ONE HUMAN FAMILY
There may be Catholics who

-claim the U.N. is the wrong
w o r m of expression of their

yearning but no genuine Cath-
olic wi}l deny that all peoples
form one human family under
the Fatherhood of God. As Ron-
ald Knox said in his sermon,
"The fact of international

.brotherhood seems as far off
from us as ever; but God for-
give us, if among Christian
people the will is not there."

Thirdly, Knox cited the
present position of women as
a milestone of social prog-
ress and one that points back
to Christinas as its day of
origin. Jewish life was the
highest type of social life in
ancient times but even among
Jews, women were consider-

ed inferior to men in religi-
ons and civil law.

But the Gospel, playing such
a glorious light on the Mother
of Jesus and on Mary Magda-
lene, changed the status of
women. . • •;

She ceased to be a mere
object of man's pleasure and
an instrument of procreation.
She became the strong wom-
an who had a right to defend
her Faith before t h e civ|l|
judge and even before her
husband.

Christ went about doing good.
He expected his Christians to
follow His example and there-
by change the world. We are
changing the world but we are
everlastingly slow about it. It
took us 18 centuries to end
slavery. What we need is more
impatience, less gradualism, a
divine discontent with any sys-
tem that works injustice to the
children of God.

The Voice 'Mart9 CONTINUED FROM PAGE 37

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

JUST OPENED
Complete Chicken Chow Mein Dinner

QUART CHICKEN CHOW MEIN

1PINT BOILED RICE

BAG CRISPY NOODLES

CONTAINER SOY SAUCE

Piping Hat- Ready to Serve

THREE AMPLE PORTIONS

5906 W. Mandate Blvd. YUkon 3-5611
West Hollywood, Fla. (Just west of State Rd. 7)

OPEN FROM 11 A.M. to 9 P.M.
SUPERB SERVICE MODERATE PRICES

RECIPROCITY. .
The firms and individuals who place adverfisr

ing in the columns of TKe Voice justifiably E^

expect that — being well established firms

with good business practices — they will merit

the support of our readers. This is reciprocity

. . . the mutual dependence of advertisers

upon our subscribers, and The Voice upon*

our advertisers.

Say: "I saw it in The VOICE" . . . or
let the advertiser KNOW you saw his
ad by responding with a phone call or by
clipping coupons when they appear.

ARCADIA
St. Paul: 10

AVON PARK
Our Lady Of Grace: 8:30, 10

BELLE GLADE
St. Philip Benizi: 10

BOCA GRANDE
Our Lady of Mercy: 10:15

BOCA RATON
St. Joan of Arc: 7, 9, 10:30

BOYNTON BEACH
St. Mark: 8, 10, 11:30, 12:45

CLEWISTON
St. Margaret: 8

COCONUT GROVE
St. Augustine: 11
St. Hugh: (Coconut Grove Play-
house) 8, 10

CORAL GABLES
Little Flower: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
11:30, 12:30

DANIA
Resurrection: 8, 9, 10, 11

DELRAY BEACH
St. Vincent: 6:45, 8:30, 11

FORT LAUDERDALE
Annunciation: 9:30
Queen of Martyrs: 6, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12
St. Anthony: 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30
11:45, 12:45
St. Bernadette (Stirling Elemen-
tary School): 8, 9, 10
St. Clement: 8, 9, 10, 11:15,
12:30
St. Jerome: 8, 9:30, 11
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH

St. Pius: 8, 9:30, 11
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach)
8, 9:30, 11, 12:15

FORT MYERS
St. Francis: 7, 8, 10, 11

FORT MYERS BEACH
Ascension: 8

FORT PIERCE
St. Anastasia: 7
Auditorium: 9, 10:30

HALLANDALE
St. Matthew: 6:30, 8, 10, 12

HIALEAH
Immaculate Conception: 6,
9, 10:30, 6:30 p.m. :
(City Auditorium) 8, 9:30, 11,
12:30
St. John the Apostle: 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12, 5 p.m.

HOBE SOUND
St. Christopher: 7

HOLLYWOOD
Annunciation, (Madonna Acad-
emy): 8, 9, 10, 11:30
Little Flower: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12
Nativity: 8:30, 9:30, 11:30
St. Bernadette: 8, 9, 10
St. Stephen: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

HOMESTEAD
Sacred Heart: 6:30, 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:30

IMMOKALEE
Lady of Guadalupe: 11

INDIANTOWN
Holy Cross: 7:45

JUPITER
St. Jude (Salhaven): 9

KEY BISCAYNE
St. Agnes: 7, 8:30, 11

LABELLE
Mission: 9

LAKE WORTH
Sacred Heart: 6, 7, 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:30
St. Luke (American - Polish
Hall): 7, 8:15, 9:30, 11

MARGATE
St. Vincent Mission: 8, 10, 11:30

MIAMI
The Cathedral: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12
Corpus Christi: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish)
Gesu: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 11:30
12, 12:30
Holy Redeemer: 7, 10
Lady of Missions: 7, 8:30
11:30, 12:30
11:30 12:30
St. Brendan: 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,

St. Mary Chapel: 8:30, 9:3
10:30, 11:30
St. Michael: 6, 7, 8, 9 (Polish),
10 (Spanish), 11, 12:30 p.m., 6
p.m.; Dade County Auditorium,
9, 10:30 12.

MIAMI BEACH
St. Francis de Sales: 7, 9, 11,
6 p.m.
St. Joseph: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Mary Magdalen: 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, and 6 p.m.
St. Patrick: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12:30 and 6 p.m.

MIAMI SHORES
St. Rose of Lima: 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12

MIAMI SPRINGS
Blessed Trinity: 6, 7:30, 9, 10:30
12 and 5:30 p.m.

MOORE HAVEN
(Women's Club) 10

NAPLES
St. Ann: 6, 8, 10, 11

NORTH DADE COUNTY
St. Monica (Carol City Junior
High): 8, 10

NORTH MIAMI
Holy Family: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, 6:30 p.m. . .

. St. James: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
Visitation: 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30,
12:45 p.m.

NORTH MIAMI BEACH
St. Lawrence: 7, 9, 10, 11, 12:15

NORTH PALM BEACH
. St. Clare: 9, 11

OKEECHOBEE
Sacred Heart: 9
Boys School: 11

OPA LOCKA
Our Lady of Perpetual Help: 7,
8, 9, 10, 11:30
St. Philip: (Bunche Park) 9

PAHOKEE
St. Mary: 11:30

PALM BEACH
St. Edward: 7,. 9, 12

PERRINE
Holy Rosary: 7:30. 9, 10:30,
11:30

PLANTATION
St. Gregory (Plantation-Peters
Elementary School) 8, 10, 12:30

POMPANO BEACH
Assumption: 7, 8, 9:30, 11

POMPANO SHORES
St. Coleman: 7, 8, 9:30, 12:15

PORT CHARLOTTE ,
St. Charles Borromeo: 8, 10

PUNTA GORDA
Sacred Heart: 7:30, 9, 11

RICHMOND HEIGHTS
(Martin Elementary School) 9

RIVIERA BEACH ,
St. Francis: 7, 8, 10:30, 11:30

SEBASTIAN ,
St. William Mission: 9 a.m.

SEBRING
St. Catherine: 7, 9, 11

SOUTH MIAMI
Epiphany: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Thomas (South Miami Jr.
High School, 6750 SW 60th St.):
8, 10

STUART
St. Joseph: 7:15, 8:30, 10:30

VERO BEACH
St. Helen 7:30, 9, 11

WAUCHULA
St. Michael: 8

, WEST PALM BEACH
Blessed Martin: 9:30
Holy Name: 7, 9, 11
St. Ann: 6, 7, 8 ,9 , 10, 11, 12
St. Juliana: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, and 5:30 p.m.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY

St. Mary of Pines: 8, 10:30
MARATHON

San Pablo: 6tS0, 8:30,, 10, and
5:30 p.m.

PLANTATION KEY
San Pedro: 6:30, 9, 11

KEY WEST
St. Mary: 6, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:15,
12:15

Reqaiem Offered For Mrs. Murtle M. Rask
LAKE WORTH, — Solemn

Mass of Requiem for Mrk Mur-
tle Ann Rask, a member of the
Miami DCCW board of direct-
ors, was sung on Tuesday in
Sacred Heart Church.

Msgr. Rowan T. Rastatter,
pastor, was the celebrant;
Father George Bucko, pastor,
St. Juliana parish, deacon;
Father Patrick McDonnell,
subdeacon and Father Ed-
ward Pick, master of cere-
monies.

Mrs. Rask who died last Fri-
day at the age of 50, was a na-
tive of Cleveland, O., and came
to Florida in 1952. A past presi-
dent of the East Coast Deanery
of the DCCW and the Mothers-
Teachers Club of Sacred Heart
School, she was also a mem-
ber of the Sacred Heart Altar
and Rosary Society; St. Mary
Hospital Auxiliary; Palm Beach
Chapter of the Miami DCCN
and the Palm Beach Power
Squadron Women's Auxiliary.

In addition to her husband,
Dr. Arthur T. Rask, she is sur-
vived by three sons, Arthur,' Jr.;

John T. and Timothy J., two
daughters, Joanne and Julianne;
her mother, Mrs. Anna Mae Sirl
and sisters and a brother, all
of Cleveland.

Tom Joyce, 67, Dies;

Led Fund Campaign
Requiem Mass was offered on

Monday in St.-Patrick Church,
Miami Beach, for Tom Joyce ,
co-chairman last year -< he
Diocesan Development x-%-tvad
and a trustee, of St. Francis
Hospital.

A winter resident here for 20
years, he lived at 275 Bal Bay
Dr., Bal Harbor. Mr. Joyce, 67,
was widely known as a busi-
ness and civic leader in the Mi-
ami area and in Indianapolis,
Ind.

He was buried in Indianapolis.

Surviving are his w i f e ; a
daughter, Mrs. Reily A. Burrell,
of Indianapolis; three brothers,
a sister and three grandchildren.

have

a Very Holy and

Merry Christmas

G. D . P e d e n — Catholic Funeral Home

Henderson Funeral Service
3773 N. Fed. Hwy. — Pompano Beach, Fla.

Pompano Beach Margate Oeerfield Beach

WH 1-4930 WE 3-1717 Boca 5481

• .AMBULANCE SERVICE •

Jessie H. Plummer 4 T T p T » ] \ r J. L. Plummer, Jr
Vice Pres. ra.l-X.i-jJLl.il " Manaaer

PLUMMER.
"FAITHFULLY SERVING THE DIOCESE"

1349 W. Flagler St. Phone FR 3-0656

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD
5801 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. ~ YU 3-6565

WADLINGTON
Funeral Homes

IN HOLLYWOOD
140 S, DIXIE HWY. - - W A 3-6565

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. J A Y KRAEER, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

450 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

Phone 5433

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
8OO PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433
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y Juan? Fernandez J\J.
Mass of Requiem was offered In

S|3. Peter an(J Paul Church fox Juan
Fernandez, 42; of 202 SW Tenth Ave.

fife came here T4 years ago frbm
Oriente, Cuba and is survived by his
Vife, Rosa; a son, Juan Jr., and two
sisters, Maria and Amelia.

Mrs. Delia Hayes
Requiem Mass was celebrated in

St. Rose of Lima Church for Mrs.
Delia Hayes; 78, of. Ill NW 115th St.

She came here from Chicago five
years ago and is survived by a son,
James. O'Neil; three daughters includ-
ing Mrs. Anna Roeder and Mrs. Fran-
ces Wennberg, all of Miami, and
three grandchildren.

Charles Heller
7 of Kequiem was offered in

SS ;r and Paul Church for Charles
Helw., 63, of 333 SW 15th Rd.

He came here Ifl years' ago from
Holls, N. Y. and is survived by his
wife, Winifred; a son, Charles D. •
a daughter, Mrs. Hugh Suinmeriin,
all of Miami and five grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements were under
the direction of Ahern-Plummer Fu-
neral Home.

Deaths in Diocese
Mrs. Mildred Maguire
Mass of Requiem was offered in

St. Michael Church for Mrs. Mildred
Maguire, 60, of 4371 SW .Sixth St.

A'1 resident of Miami for 36 years,
she is survived by her husband,
William a.; a son, William G., both
of Miami, and three brothers and a
sister. -

King Funeral Home was in charge
ol arrangements.

Henry Klemovich
Mass of Reqiem was celebrated

in Gesu Church for Henry Klemovich,
A6, ol 2721 Bird Ave,

He came here 12 years ago
from Weathersfield, Conn, and is sur-
vived, by his wife, Mrs. Betty Klemo-
vich, a brother and sister.

Interment was in Our Lady of
Mercy Cemetery.

Josberger Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Emma M. Joslin M r s - Nancy O'Donnell
Requiem Mass was offered In Gesu

Church (or Mrs. Emma M. Joslin, 67,
of 1795 NW 18th "Ter.

She came here 25 years ago from
Madison, Wis. and is survived by her
husband, Charles;- two daughters,
Mrs. Marcella Warynezak and Mrs.
Robert Evans, and four sons, includ-
ing Raymond and Willard, of Mi-
ami; by 11 grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

Requiem Mass was offered in S.t.
Rose of Lima Church for Mrs. Nancy
Q'Ponnell,. 40, of 9«01 Little River
Blvd.

She came here 30 years ago from
Ireland.

Interment was in Our Lady of Mer-
cy Cemetery.

Edward McHale and Sons Funer-
al Home was in charge of arrange-
ments.

Mary V. Whelan
Requiem Mass was offered in Gesu

Church for Mrs. Mary V. Whelan, 65,
of 27 NE Fourth St.

She came here 35 years ago from
New York. . • •> •

King Funeral Home was in charge
of arrangements.

Mrs. E. C. McTomney
OPA LOCKA — Mass of Requiem

was offered in Our Lady of Perpe-
tual Help Church for Mrs. Elizabeth
C. McTomney, 77, of 3040 NW
135th S t

She came here a year ago from
Boston and is survived by her hus-
band, John; a daughter, Mrs. John
McDermott, and two sons, John Jr.
and William, both of Boston.

Interment was in Our Lady of
Mercy Cemetery.

Edward McHale and Sons Funeral
Home was in charge of arrange-
ments.

Emiiio Tagle
PALM BEACH — Requiem, Mass

was offered in St. Edward Church
for Emiiio Tagle, 48, former Chil-
ean diplomat and resident of Palm
Beach. ,

Edward Edwards ;
. . Requiem Mass was offered in Holy
Family Church for Edward Edwards,
57, 52S NW 115th St.

He is survived by three sisters,
Mrs. Lillian Burfield, Mrs. Ann Dun-
can, and Mrs. Alice McKenna, and
two brothers including John Ed-
wards, of Miami,

Van Orsdel Mortuaries was in
charge of arrangements.

Margaret Spizak
Mass of Requiem was offered in

Belle Valley, Ohio for,Mrs. Margaret
Spizak, 48, of 9614 NW Fifth Ave.,
Miami. ,

She 3s survived by her husband,
Andrew, of Miami; and one sister,
Mrs- Catherine B i h

Anthony J. Beck Dies, Ex-President Of CPA
DETROIT (NO — Anthony J.

Beck, 74, a former president of
the Catholic Press Asociation,
died in Carmel Hall, an archdio-
cesan home here for the aged.

Mr. Beck served as CRr^
president from 1928 to 1930.
From 1922 to 1958 he was editor
of Michigan Catholic, Detroit
archdiocesan weekly.

Local arrangements were under the
direction of Van Orsdel Mortuaries.

James E. O'Connor
Requiem Mass was offered in St.

Rose of Lima Churcn for James E.
O'Connor, 69, of 251 NW 102nd St.

He came here 11 years ago Irorn.
Chicago and is survived by his wife,
Agnes G.; and two sisters including
Mrs. J. A. Hollift, or Miami.

Ella Hyde
FORT LAUDERDALE — Requiem

Mass was • offered in St. Clement
Church for Ella "Hyde, 80, of 1337
NE 35th St.

She moved to Fort Lauderdale 17
years ago from Chicago and is sur-
vived by a sister, Mrs. O. S. Cun-
ningham, of Bay City, Mich.

Versailles Bishop Dies

PARIS (NO — Auxiliary
Bishop Elie VandewaUe of near-
by Versailles has died from in-
juries received in an automobile
accident. He was 59.

ons.int
FUNERAL HOME

We feel that we are
truly a Community In-
stitution — Serving all
our people with a Sin-
cere sense of friend-
liness.

Our prices are in keep-
with any family budget.

KING
Funeral HomeE wixsom, F.D.

206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111
Serving faithfully for over 60 years

ff/au the true spirit

of K^ftfldttnad be uourS

& anxm
MORTUARIES
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SHARE IN THESE BIG SAVINGS ON

Christmas

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

SAVE $1.20! MORRELL

CANNED
AMS
3.795-LB.

CAN

•L\

SHRIMP
WHITE PEARL „ 69c
for home freezer — 5-LB. BOX 3.35

LGE. FLA. PINK lB 89c
for home freezer — 5-LB. BOX 4.35

MRS. SMITH

FROZEN
PIES

Apple
Pumpkin Custard

or
Coconut Custard

26-OZ. PKG.

4 9 <

WISCONSIN FINEST

BLUE
CHEESE

BY THE
PIECE

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY AT ALL FOOD
FAIR STORES . . . FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST

YOUR CHOICE OF EITHER BRAND COFFEE PLUS 2 CANS OF
46-OZ. LIBBY TOMATO JUICE WITH SAME 7.50 PURCHASE

10-OZ. JAR £%£%{
INSTANT JTlrMAXWELL HOUSE

INSTANT COFFEE 5S 1S? 89
TOMATO JUICE 2 46-OZ.

MIS Z9:
DOLLY MADISON ""MS" !
JELLIED CRANBERRY SAUCE

PINT
ICE CREAM CARTON 29c

TASTE CANS

LIBBY PUMPKIN 2 !Sff 23c

'FAMOUS BRANDS' U.S Gov't Inspected U.S. Graded 'A'
Quick Frozen — Eviscerated

T
YOUNG HENS
TO-14 Ib. Avg..Ib.

EYS
M^€ I Y 0 U N G TOMS

18-22 Ib. Avg. .

ARMOUR'S STAR

Pure Pork Sausage
P.S.G. BRAND - TOP U.S. CHOICE

CHUCK ROAST
BONELESS CROSS RIB ROAST

:

-

39

49
lB

7 9 c

INDIAN RIVER SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT .
WHITE

BOILING ONIONS

5 "-19
2 - 29

•••£••

Merchants Green Stamps...VW Bonus with Every Purchase
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